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ABSTRACT



The Fscåerichía colí katE and katF genes encoding catalase HPiI

were cl oned 'in a mul tì step procedure 'invol v'ing the transposo n Inl}. Two

libraries were constructed from the strains UMl20 (katl::In10) and UMl22

(katF::rn10). sequences containing the Tn.l0 were jsolated by prob.ing the

ììbrary wjth the plasm'id pBT107. .r clones from each ljbrary were mapped

and found to contain the Tn/O sequences along wjth adjacent DNA.

Sequences adjacent to the Tnl0 were cloned jnto the vector pATl53

producìng the plasmids plvlMl20 and pMMl22. These two plasmids were used

as probes to isolate katf and katF sequences from a wiìd type MpIgO

ììbrary. The katF gene was local'ized to a 1.5 kb ffrul-HinclI fragment

which complemented the katF::fn|7 mutation in UMZS8 (katil,
katF 13 : :f n10) .

Fragments of katF were subcloned into Mi3mplB/19 or pMl3KS+/- and

sequenced by d jdeoxy cha jn termination sequenc'ing. The ent.ire 1.5 kb

Nrur-Híncli fragment was sequenced in both d'irections and found to

conta'in an open readì ng frame 1086 bp ì n I ength. Two potent.ial sh j ne-

Dalgarno sequences existed resulting'in a 362 or 350 amjno acid protein

with predjcted molecular wejghts of 41.5 and 40.1 kDa respectively. Thjs

lvas similar to the 44 kDa sjze of the protejn determined by maxjcell

analysìs. Prel iminary primer extension analysis to determjne the

transcrjpt'ionaì start site of kaúF suggests the gene may be part the

fìageììar regu'lon. comparìson of the amjno acjd sequence of KatF to

other known proteìn sequences revealed strong sjmilarity to a group of

protejns termed sigma factors.

The reguìation of the katE and katF genes were studied by

insertìng the two promoters jn front of a promoterless /acZ gene ìn

1.0 ABSTRACT
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v
pRS415 producìng the plasmids pRSkatEl6 and pRSkatFS. In rjch medjum the

expressjon of katF increased during ìog phase growth reaching a maximum

as cells entered stationary phase whereas kaú[ expressjon remajned low

throughout earìy ìog phase and increased rapidìy just prior to
stationary phase. In minjmal medjum expressjon from both promoters was

fully'induced throughout growth wjth the exceptjon of katE expression jn

gìucose minimal medjum where expressjon was half the fu1'ly jnduced

levels. Removal of all carbon from the medjum prevented expressjon from

both promoters but 'if 91 ucose was present 'in the absence of n i trogen,

expressjon occurred. Simple aromatjc weak acids were capable of ìnducìng

expression from both promoters as was spent rich medjum from statjonary
phase cells. Regardìess of the medjun, katF express'ion was always turned

on prior to or coincjdently wìth kaú[ expressjon, and jn the presence of
benzoate and gìucose kaúF was fuììy jnduced while kaúE was onìy

parti a'l'ly i nduced. During prol onged aerob'ic ì ncubatì on, cel I s ì ackì ng

katF were k'illed off more rapidly than ceils lacking either kaúÃ or

katî.
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2.1 Life in Oxvgen

2.1.1 O4ygen Toxi ci ty

Molecular oxygen ìs not toxjc because of jts own reactìvity but

because of the hìghìy reactìve intermed'iates formed'in the sequential

reduction of oxygen to water (Fridovich, 1978).

02-02- -+ H.0,
e

2.0 HISTORICAL

The chemi stry of oxygen d j ctates th'is stepwi se reduct'ion. 0xygen

contai ns two unpai red el ectrons of paral I el spi n i n the ,,* orb j ta'l s

which requ'ire two electrons of ant'iparaì'leì sp'in to reduce them. The

Paul i exclusion principìe states that electrons occupyìng the same

orbital must have equaì and oppos'ite spìn (Dickerson et al., 1979)

mak'ing 'it imposs'ibl e for two el ectrons of the same sp'in to be passed to

oxygen s'imultaneous'ly. Therefore, the comp'ìete reduction of oxygen to

water requìres the sequentìa'ì addit'ion of four eiectrons.

The reduct'ion takes pìace durìng aerobìc respiration vja the

electron transport chajn. The passage of electrons through the electron

transport chajn facilìtates the extrusion of protons from the cell. As

the electrons pass from compounds of very negatìve Eo's to compounds

with less negative Eo's a proton motive force is produced which can then

be coupìed to the formation of ATP, transport of varjous compounds, or

used to drive the flageilar motor. The loss of sìng'ìe electrons durìng

this process can lead to the formation of the tox'ic oxygen intermediates

0r-, Hz}z, and 0H'. The most common points of loss are in the transfers

leading to coenzyme Q and from coenzyme Q jtself (Ha'lliwell and

Gutteridge, 1985). These partialìy reduced derivatives can cause

e-+2H+ e-+H+
0H'

e-+H+
Hzo



3

extensive damage to bjologìca'l systems jncluding nucìeic acid strand

scissjon (Brawn and Fridovich, 1981), ì ipid oxìdation (Ha'l iweìì and

Gutteridge, 1985), and oxidation of aromatjc amino acjds (Davies eú a7.,

1e87).

The formation of 0r'ìeads to the product'ion of HrO, through the

action of the enzyme superoxide djsmutase (SOD) (Fridovìch, 1975).

These two compounds, in the presence of wjdely available metal jons

(Ha'lì iwell et al ., 1983; Fridovich, 1986), can react 'in the Haber-Weiss

reaction, a specjfic example of the Fenton reaction, where 0r- acts as

the reductant for the metal (Winterbourn, 1983) to form the 0H'.

(i) 0z- + Fe(lll) + 0z + Fe(lI)

(2) Fe(ll) + HrO, 
--+ 

Fe(III) + Hrg + 0H'

(1) + (2) 0z- + Hr}, + H* + 0z + HrQ + 0H'

The hydroxyì radical is one of the most reactive molecules known and can

react with every type of molecule found in I ivìng ce'l'ls (Beauchamp and

Fri dov'i ch , 1970 ; Hal i wel I and Gutteri dge, i 985 ) .

2,1.2 Damage Produced by Toxic 0xygen Species

Al I b'iol ogì caì mol ecul es can react w'ith at I east one of the tox j c

oxygen spec'ies. These reactions have been revìewed by Hallìwell and

Gutteridge (1985). The hydroxyl rad'ical and sìngìet oxygen can abstract

protons from membrane lìpids forming HrO and a new l'ipid radica'l which

can react w'ith other 'lìpìd molecules jn a chain reaction. The reactions

can cause an overall loss in membrane fluìdity, ìnactivation of

membrane-bound proteìns, and an jncrease in membrane permeabil ity.

Cellular proteìns are another target for toxic oxygen specìes.

Heth'ionjne, tryptophan, histjdine, and cysteine can all become oxidized

resul t'ing i n l oss of protei n f uncti on.
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There 'is a large accumulation of evidence demonstrating that DNA

'is a target of toxic oxygen species. The superox'ide anjon ìs mutagenic,

causing both base paìr substitutjons and frameshjft mutatìons (Gregory

et al., 7973; Moody and Hassan, 1982). The quinone plumbagìn, which

diverts electrons from the electron transport chain to oxygen, is also

mutagen'ic (Farr et al.,1985). Hydrogen peroxide has been shown to

cause DNA strand sc'ission (Ananthaswamy and Eìsenstark, 1977; Hagensee

and Moses, 1986), inhibjt the transforming activity, and decrease the

meltjng temperature of DNA (Yamamoto, 1969). Ioniz'ing radìatjon and

aerobjc respìratjon lead to the formatjon of 0H'which can cause ss and

ds DNA breaks (Breimer and Ljndahl, i9B5).

2.? Protection From Toxic Oxvoen Soecies

E. coTi has evolved two modes of protection from toxic oxygen

species, predamage and postdamage defence mechanisms (yonei et al.,

1987). The predamage defence relies on the abìlity of certain enzymes,

such as superoxìde dismutase, cataìase, and perox'idase to remove the

toxic oxygen spec'ies before they harm cellular components. The

postdamage defence mechanìsm repairs damage resultìng from toxic oxygen

species.

2.2.1 The Predamage Defence Mechan'ism

The enzymes traditionalìy ìncìuded in the predamage defence

mechanism include superoxìde djsmutase (SOD), catalase, and peroxjdase.

The reactjons catalysed by these enzymes are shown below.

Catal ase

Perox'idase

SOD 0z- + 0r_ + 2H*

HrO, + HrO,

HrO, + RH,

Hr0, + 0,

?Hr} + 0,

2Hr0 + R (Frìdovìch, l97B)



These enzymes protect the cel I

can react with cellular components or

react'ive oxygen specì es .

E. coii contains two superox'ide dismutase isoenzymes, one

containìng manganese (MnsOD) and the other containing .iron (FesOD)

(Fridov'ich, 1975). MnSOD is jnduced when cultures are sh.ifted from

anaerobic to aerobic conditions whereas FeS0D is constitutive with
respect to oxygen (Hassan and Fridovich, lglT). The presence of SOD in

nearìy aì1 aerobes confjrms the role of SOD as a major enzyme jnvolved

in ox'idative stress. However, the fact that E. coTi mutants that lack

SOD can survjve aerobjcaìly suggests the enzyme js not essentjal for
growth ìn oxygen (Schellhorn and Hassan, lggga).

E. coli contains two different catalases HpI (ciaiborne and

Frìdovich, 1979) and HpII (clajborne et al., t9z9). The abìljty of
these mutants to grow normarìy at standard oxygen concentratjons

(Loewen, 1984) shows that catalase'is not essent'ial for aerobic growth.

The regul ati on of these two catal ases w'il I be di scussed .in detai I bel ow.

Schellhorn and Hassan (1988a) have constructed an f. coli strajn
compìete'ly defic'ient in both catalase and superoxide dismutase.

Superox'ide dismutase was found to be more important than catalase jn

prevent'ing oxygen dependent growth'inh'ibjtion and mutagenesìs. However

they also reported that both types of enzymes were required for
effective defence against 0r- and HrOr.

5

by remov'ing Hr0, and 0r- before they

themsel ves to produce more

2.2.2 The Postdamage Defence I'lechanism

There are a number of enzymes which have been ìmplìcated in
postdamage repair of DNA damaged by oxìdation . The potA (DNA



polymerases I; Hagensee and Moses, 19g6), polc (DNA poìymerase III;
Hagensee et al., 1987), recA (carlsson and carpenter, l9g0), and xthA

(exonuc'lease III; Demple et al., l9B3) mutants are more sensjtive to

HrOr than wj ld type cel I s . The order, i n terms of decreas.ing

sensitivity to Hr0r, ìs rec,4, polc, xthA, and polA (Hagensee and Moses,

1989). The repair of hydrogen peroxjde damaged DNA seems to involve two

possible pathways. The fjrst pathway would requìre exonucìease ilI, DNA

polymerase III, and DNA polymerase I, whìle the other would be DNA

polymerase I dependent. The RecA protein seems to have litile or no

direct function jn e'ither repaìr pathway (Hagensee and Moses, 19g9).

2.3 Catal ase

2.3.1 Structure and Function

The catalase enzyme (Hr0r:HrO, oxÍdoreductase ECl.li.l.6) was one

of the f i rst protei ns 'isol ated, characteri zed and crystal I .ized (Herbert

and Pinsent, 1948). Some catalases have an assocjated peroxjdase

activ'ity (donor:H.0, oxidoreductase tci. il.1.7). The dismutat.ion of HrO,

to HrO by catalase js a two step process. In the first step HrO, reacts

with the heme group of the catalase to form compound I. A second HrO,

molecule can then react with compound I to form water and oxygen (Fita

and Rossmann, 1985).

catalase enzymes isolated from various sources share common

features. Most contain four identical subunits that form a tetramer of
MW between 225 000-270 000. Each subun'it contains one heme (usuaì1y a

protoheme IX group) which acts as an independent unit. Typical

HrO, + Fe-E

HrO, + O=Fe-E

HrO + O=Fe-E (Compound I)

HrO+0,+Fe-E



catalases have a broad pH optimum and are sensjtive toinhibitjon by 3-

ami no -l ,2,4-trj azol e (AT) (Nadl er et a 7 . , 1986) .

A number of catajases have been crystall'ized and stud'ied using X-

ray dìffractjon. The spatiaì organization of a non-heme hexameric

catalase from Thernus thernophiTus (Vainshtejn et a7., 1985), three

tetramerjc catalases from Penicilliun vitale (Vaìnshtein et a7., 1986),

from beef I jver (Murthy et al ., 1981), and from ltfi crococcus

lysodeikticus (Yusifov et a/., 1989) and the HPII catalase of E. coli

(Tormo et al., 1990) are known.

2.3.2 Cata'lase HPI and HPII from Escherichia coli

The two catalases HPI and HPII have been purifjed and

characterized (C'laiborne and Fridovich, 1979; Claìborne et al., I979;

Loewen and Swj taì a, 1986) .

HPI js a bjfunctional catalase and broad spectrum peroxidase

(Claiborne, 1978) that is composed of four identjcal 84 000 dalton

subunits wh'ich combined to form a 337 000 dalton tetramer containing two

protoheme IX groups (C'laìborne and Frjdovjch, 1979). Purjfied HPI

electrophoresed through nat'ive gels run in Trjs-g'lycine buffer separates

jnto two ìsoenzyme forms labelled HPi-A and HPI-B (Loewen et al.,19B5a;

Meir and Yag'i1, i985). The signìficance of the two forms is unknown.

HPI has an optimum catalase actìvity at pH 7.5, an opt'imum peroxjdase

actjv'ity at pH 6.5 and a Km (at pH 7.5) of 3.9 ml'l HrO, (Claiborne and

Fridovich 1979). Some of the propertjes of HPI make'it unusual to the

typ'ical catalase. It js resistant to inh'ibitjon by AT, 'is heat labjle

at 70oC (l'leìr and Yagìì, 1985), 'is larger than most tetrameric

catalases, and jt has an associated broad spectrum peroxìdase actìvity.
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These djfferences have led Nadler et al. (1996) to proposed the

formation of a new group of catarases contain.ing E. coli Hpl,

Rhodopseudononas capsuTaúa catalase (Nadler et a/., 1986) , Mycobacteriun

aviun type-T catalase (Mayer and Kalkinbam, 19g6), and conanonas

c1npransoris catalase (Nìes and Shlegel, 1982) all of which share common

features.

The gene affecting HPI synthesìs has been mapped to 89.2 mjnutes

on the [. coTi chromosome and has been des'ignated kati (Loewen et al.,
1985b). it has been cloned (Triggs-Rajne and Loewen, 19g7) and

sequenced (Triggs-Rajne et al, lggg). comparjson of the amino ac.id

sequence to other catalases did not reveal any homoìogy, but the am.ino

acid sequence of the bjfunctìonal catalase peroxidase fron Bacillus

stearothernophi 7us showed 48% homorogy to HpI (Lopraserr et al, lggg).

HPI levels increase during ìogarithmjc growth and decljne as the

culture enters statjonary phase (Loewen et al., l9g5a). The levels were

also inducible by ascorbate or Hr0, (Loewen et al., l9g5a; Rjchter and

Loewen,1982). HPI has been jdentjfied as one of 30 proteìns jnduced

during HrO, adaptatjon and js positjvely regulated by the oxyR proteìn

(Christman et al.,1985). The oxyR regulon wjll be discussed further jn
secti on 2.6.7.

The HPII catalase also shows a varìety of atypìcaì propertìes. It
'is a monofunctional catalase composed of sjx identical 93 000 dalton

subunjts with one heme group per subunjt havjng a combjned molecular

weìght of 532 000 (Loewen and swita]a, 19g6). The prosthetic group ìs

an unusual green chromophore that is similar to the famì]y of d-type

hemes with a proposed structure of lz-hydroxy-13-cis-spìro'lactone-

2,7,12, l8-tetramethyì -3,8-divìnyì -i7-propionyìporphyrìn (ch.iu et al .,
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1989). HPII js heat stable at 70oc and unljke HpI is sensjtive to
'inhibitìon by AT. It is resistant to 0.1% sDs or 7M urea (Loewen and

Sw'itaìa, 1986; Mejr and yagiì, tggs). The enzyme has catalase activity
over a broad pH range (pH a-11) and two peaks of optimum act.ivìty, one

at pH 6.8 and the other at pH 10.5 with corresponding Km values of 18.2

mM and 10 mM (Mei r and yag i'l , 1985) .

HPII does not cross react with antisera prepared aga.inst HpI

(Loewen et aI.,1985b) nor djd HpI cross react wjth antisera prepared

against HPII (Cìaiborne et al., 1979). Djfferent patterns were observed

by cyanogen bromide cleavage of HpI and HpII (clajborne et al., lg7g).

Recently the kaúF gene has been cloned (Mulvey et al., l9gg) and

sequenced (1. von 0ssowski, personal commun.icatìon). The amino acid

sequence of HPI I shows homol ogy to rat I 'iver catal ase, bov.ine I i ver

cataiase, human k'idney catalase s. cerevisiae type T catalase, and

candida tropi cal i s catal ase (I. von 0ssowsk'i , unpubl .ished data) . Thi s

ìs very surprìsing sjnce Hpil shares very few properties wjth the

typical catalases. The HPII protein has been crystall'ized and examjned

using X-ray d'iffractjon to 3.2 angstroms (Tormo et al.,1990). It wjll
be interesting to see how the structure of the hexamer d'iffers from that
of the other typìcal tetrameric catalases.

HPII 'is positìvely reguìated by the katF gene product (Mulvey eú

âl , 1988). The regulat jon of HPII will be discussed jn sect'i on 2.4.2.

The kaúF gene maps at 59 mjnutes on the E. coli chromosome (Loewen

and Trìggs, 1984). It has recently been shown to posìt'iveìy control two

genes in [. coli (Mulvey et al.,1988; Schellhorn and Hassan, lgggb; Sak
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et al., 1989), katE and xthA, mapping at 37.8 and 3g.2 mjnutes on the f.
coli chromosome respectively. It has been suggested that they may form

an operon (Sak eú a7., 1989). In this next section I will be dìscussing

the various characteristics and functions of these two genes.

2.4.1 The xtlr,ll gene

rhe xthA gene has been sequenced and codes for a protein wjth a

pred'icted molecular weight of 30,921 (Saporìto et al., lggg). The

proteìn, named exonuclease III, is the major apurinic/apyrimidinic (Ap)

endonuclease jn F. coTi account'ing for greater than g5% of the total
actjvjty'in the cell. in additjon to this act.iv.ity, the protejn has a

number of other dìstinct enzyme actjvities'inc'luding; ì) an exonuclease

act'ivity specifjc for dsDNA jn the 3' to 5' d'irectìon; ji) an urea

endonuclease act'ivity that hydrolyzesincjses the phosphodiester bond 5,

to a urea res'idue in DNA; i j i ) a 3' phosphatase act.ivìty and possibly

related funct'ions that remove 3'terminal deoxyribose-5,-phosphate as

well as phosphoglycoìate esters to actjvate the 3, termjnus for DNA

po'lymerase I; and iv) an RNase H activ'ity which hydrolyses on'ly the RNA

part of a hybrìd duplex exonuc]eolyticaììy in the 3, to 5,directjon.
Mutat'ions in the xthA gene result in sìgnificantly enhanced sensitivìty
to near-ultraviolet radjation (NUV) and Hr0r-medjated .inactivat.ion

(Demple et al., 1983 and Eisenstark and perrot, I9g7). The exonuclease

iII protejn has recently been impìicated, along wjth DNA polymerase I

and III, 'in a pathway that repaìrs DNA damaged by oxidative stress

(Hagensee and Moses, 1989)
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Two genes are required for the production of HpiI in E. coli
(Loewen, 1984; Loewen and rrìggs, lg84). katE encodes a 93 000 dalton

proteìn, the same size as the structural subunit of HPII. Unl'ike HpI,

HPII is not inducjbìe by ascorbate or HrO, (Loewen et al, l9g5a) nor.is

it positively regulated by the oxyR reguìon (sche'lIhorn and Hassan,

1988b). HPII levels jncrease dramatically as cells enter stationary

phase (Hassan and Frjdovjch, rgTB; Loewen et al.,19g5a; schellhorn and

Hassan, 1988b) and during'logarithmic growth on TCA cyc'ìe jntermediates

(Loewen et al., 1985a). Mejr and Yagìì (r990) have reported that

mutants jn the electron transport chain fajled to induce HPil in the

statjonary phase, uJhereas mutants in the gìycolytic pathway were normal

conf irmjng the suggest'ion by Hassan and Frjdovich (1979), but

contradictìng the findings of Loewen et al. (1985a) . katE was expressed

under anaerobic condit'ions at levels that were approx'imately one-fourth

of those found in aerobically grown cells but followed the same pattern

of jnduction increasìng as cells entered stationary phase (Scheìlhorn

and Hassan, 1988b). Thjs contradjcted the fjndìngs of Mejr and yagil

(1990) who reported a sh'ift to anaerobic condjt'ions'increased HpII

levels by three- to four-fold. These authors a'lso reported HpiI levels

were two- to six-fold lower -tn fnr'mutants, a protejn that positìve'ly

reguì ates a group of genes i nduced under anaerob'ic cond.iti ons.

2.5 Catabolite Repression and Catalase Svnthesis

catabolìte repression has been suggested to be involved in

catalase expression in yeast (Suìebeìe and Rege, l96g) , Bacteriodes

fragi /i s (Gregory et al., rg77), and E. coli (Hassan and Fr.idovich,

1978; Yoshpe-Purer et al,19ll; and Me'ir and yagì1, 1990). However
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R.ichter and Loewen (1982) found that gìucose added to the medja djd not
jnhjbjt catalase levels jn f. coli. Furthermore, they found that

addìtion of cAMP to the medja had no effect on catalase levels add.ing

further support to the idea that catabol'ite repressjon is not'involved
jn the regulatjon of the catalases.

Recently, Meir and Yagiì (1990) have reported that the addjtjon of
glucose to cultures of [. coli strongìy ìnhibited the synthesjs of the

catalases as the cells entered statjonary phase. They also found that

the addjtjon of cAMP did not allevjate the repression by gìucose.

However, when catalase levels in crp mutants were assessed 'it was found

that the levels were qu'ite low. They suggested that HplI is under the

control of cataboì'ite repression jn a manner that is ìndependent of

cAMP. This group has also jdentjfied a gene ('labelled gte-12) that maps

at 61.5 minutes on the F. coli chromosome which allev.iates the

repressìon of HPII levels by glucose by approxìmately 50%.

2.6 Requlons and Stimulons

E. coli has evolved mechanisms that permit rap'id growth under

favorable condjtjons and adapt for survìval when condjtions are

unfavorable. Very few proteìns are constitutjve and most are produced

on'ly when requìred. The ability of F. coli lo adjust protein synthesìs

to its environment was first illustrated in two-dimensional 0,Farrell
gels (Pederson et al.,, 1978). These adjustments requìre large changes

in gene expressjon. A group of unl'inked genes and/or operons that are

control'ìed by a single reguìatory proteìn is defined as a reguìon (¡1aas,

1964). The regulatory protein can be an inducer or a repressor.

The reguìation of regulons is compìex. Many of the operons can
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The reguìatjon of regulons 'is comp'lex. Many of the operons can

belong to more than one regulon and some can be induced by a number of

different environmental changes. Also, a single envìronmental change

may induce several reguìons. Therefore the term stjmulon has been

introduced to accommodate the jnductjon of several reguions to a

partìcul ar envi ronmental stimul us (vanBogel en eú al. , lggT) .

In recent years, the area of the'identification and study of

reguìons has been increasing rapidly. During the course of my research,

it has become clear that the katF gene product js simjlar to a group of

reguìatory proteins termed sigma factors (l',luìvey and Loewen, lggg).

A]so, the katF gene has been shown to control two genes that may be

indjvidually transcribed (sak et a/., l9B9). This suggests that KatF .is

a reguìatory proteìn involved jn an unknown regulon. In th'is sectjon I
wjll be djscussing the transcript'iona1 process and the control a number

of d'ifferent reguìons in f. colí.

?.6.1 Transcriptìon

Transcriptìon is a compìex process jnvolving a number of different
prote'ins and 'in some cases small jnducìng moìecules. In E. coli, the

enzyme responsible for transcriptìon js RNA polymerase. It js composed

of four subunjts wjth a stojch'iometry of ßß'..r. Thjs core enzyme can

nonspecifjcally bìnd to DNA. when the core enzyme .interacts wjth a

group of proteins called ø factors, the ho]oenzyme (ßß,".ro) js formed

whi ch accurately i nì t'i ates transcrj pti on from specj fi c DNA sequences

caljed promoters. Folìowìng transcription inl'tiatjon, the ø factor.is
released and the core enzyme elongates the RNA chajn. Transcript'ion js

terminated by the interaction of RNA polymerase with a termjnatjon



structure or specjfic termination factors.

2.6.2 Si gma Factors

A sigma factor ìs a protein whjch has a number of different

actjvìties that include (a) core polymerase bindjng, (b) activation of

promoter recognition, and may include, (c) DNA melt'ing, and (d)

'inhibjt'ion of nonspecific transcription. All sigma factors known, by

definition, have at least the first two of these actjvitjes (Helmann and

chamberlin, i988). The point of contact between the s'igma factor and

the core enzyme is thought to be conserved among sigma factors. Once

bound to the core, the sigma factors confer the abjlity to recognize

specìfjc DNA promoter sequences. The sìgma factors are thought to make

direct contact with the DNA during the recognition process.

A number of revjews have compared varjous sìgma factor prìmary

structures . The most recent (He'ìmann and chamberl j n, ig88) , has a'l i gned

thjrteen of the sìgma proteins into four conserved reg'ions (regions I

through 4). All sigma factors share 20 to 30% identjcal amino acjds and

all are acjdic wìth an excess negat'ive charge at pH 7.0.

Region 1 is found ìn three major sigma factors of f. col'ì (o'o),,

B. subtílis (oo'), and ff. xanthus (oto). The function of regìon I is

un known

Regìon 2 spans approxìmately 70 amino acids and is subdivided into

four subregìons labelled 2 .r-2.4. Some of the most hìghly conserved

sequences occur in reg'ion 2. Subregion 2.2 is composed of I5 highly

conserved amjno acids. This region is thought to form the heart of the

core bindìng reg'ion. subregion 2.3 js l8 resjdues in ìength and is

extremely rich in aromatic amino acjds. It has been suggested that thl's

14
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regjon binds to sjngle-stranded DNA during formation of the open compìex

(Helmann and Chamberl in, 1988). The sequence in this regìon js s'imilar

to the ribonucleoprotein consensus sequence which is responsible for RNA

bindìng. Subregìon 2.1 may aìso pìay a role in this process. It
contains a number of highly conserved aromatic res'idues. These resjdues

may directly facilitate DNA nrelting through intercalation of the

aromatic sjde chajn into the nontranscribed template DNA strand. The

pred'icted secondary structure of subreg'ion 2.4'is c-heljcal . Mutational

anaìys'is of this region suggests it may be involved'in -10 recogn'ition.

Regìon 3 contains 45 amino acjds and js weakly conserved among

sigma factors. Many sigma factors are predicted to form a-helicies in

this region but do not form the DNA bjnding (heìix-turn-helix) motif.

The f unct'i on of th'i s reg i on i s probabì y structura'l .

Region 4 ìs dìvided 'into two subregìons 4.1 and 4.2. Subregìon

4.2 is composed of a block of 28 amino acjds whìch form a helix-turn-

hel ix mot'if . Mutationa'l ev'idence has 'impl icated this regìon jn -35

recognjt'ion. The f. coli o70, B. subtílis o12, and l/. xanthus o8o 4.2

reg'ions are very sjmilar and all recognize the same -35 promoter

sequence .

2.6.3 The pH Regulon

The proton electrochem'ical gradient (or proton-motive force) Lir*

is compnised of two components, a'¡ and apH. The a,¡ represents the

electrical potent'ia'l of the membrane whereas the apH 'is the difference

between the cytopìasm'ic pH (pHi) and the pH of the bacterjal envjronment

(pH"). The a/r* 'is related to the apH and a,¿' in the formula below:
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LF,*/F=l;rþ-ZapH
where R js the gas constant, T js the temperature in K, and F is

the Faraday constant; 7 = 2.3 RI/F.

The reguìation of cytop'lasmjc pH 'is essential for every 'lìv.ing

cell. E. coli majntains a constant pHr of between pH 7.7 lo g.0 over a

broad pHo range of pH 6.0 to 8.6 (padan and schuldjner, 19g6). Thjs

constant pH leve'ì js maintajned through the action of the prìmary proton

pumps. l'/hen inhibjtors are used to block respìrat'ion and the H*/ATpase,

protons rap'idìy equjlibrate across the membrane.

when the pHo is lower than pH 7.8, the apH js basic jnsjde the

cell. It ranges from a value of 2 at a pH of 6 to 0 at pH 7.g. The ¡./

changes'in a compensatory fashion wìth apH. It increases from 80 mV at

pH 6.0 to jts hjghest value of 160 mv at pH 7.g. At pHo above pH 7.g

the apH actualìy reverses and becomes acidjc inside whereas the ar¡

remains constant (Padan and Schuldjner, l9g6).

Through the various changes of the ¡r/ and apH, the a/r* remaìns

constant over the pH range of 6-8.5 (Zi'lbersteìn et a/., l9g4).

Therefore, over th'is pH range, pH homeostasjs (pHi) as well as the

bìoenergetic homeostasis (aÉr.) is ach.ieved jn the cell.
The concentratjon of protons'in the cell plays a fundamental role

jn the physìcal and chemical reactions of the cell. Most proteins and

other bio'ìogically important compounds have narrow pH ranges of optìmum

actìvity and stab'iì ìty. Host of these pH optima fall around neutral ity.
it js therefore extremely important for the cell to majnta'in a constant

pH.

Recently, there has been some'interest in a number of proteins

that have been found to be induced by changes in ejther pH, or pHo
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(.rev'iewed in Padan and Schuldiner, lgBT). An alkaljne shift jn the pHo

induces the heat shock response jn f. coli (Tagìicht et al., 1997). The

synthesjs of the H*-ATPase'in 5. faecaTis has been shown to be act'ivated

upon ac'id'ification of the cytopìasm (Kobayashi et al ., l936).

Induction of the S0S response'in [. coli is brought on by a]kalinìzation

of pH, (Schuldiner et al.,1986). Two new regulons, one that is
sensitjve to ìnternal acid'ifjcatjon and one that is jnduced by externa'l

acjdificatìon, have been demonstrated through the use of Mu d-d'irected

/acZ fusions in f. coli (Soìnczewskì et al., l9B7).

HPiI levels remain low ìn ìogarithmic growth but 'increase tenfold

during growth ìnto stationary phase (Loewen et al., l9B5a). In th'is

same study it was also found that growth'in minjmal media wìth any

carbon source derived from the TCA cycle caused a five- to ten-fold

ìnduct'ion of HPIi. Prel'iminary results by Schellhorn and Hassan (1988)

have indicated that nonmetabolic weak acids can act as inducers of a

katE::lacz fusion. These acjds are thought to lower the internal pH of

the cell in a pH-independent fashjon. In the same study katE expressìon

was ìnduced by suspendìng noninduced, exponentjally growing cells 'in

early statjonary phase media that was buffered to pH 7.0.

2.6.4 The Heat Shock Regulon

a number of unlinked genes encoding at least l7 heat shock proteìns

E. colí. Some of the proteins are structuralìy or functionary

anaìogous to the heat shock protejns of yeast, Drosophila spp., and

human cells (Neidhardt and vanBogelen, IgBi). A gene required for
jnduction of these genes has been mapped to 75 mjn on the f. cori

llhen cells are shifted from 30oc to 4zoc there is an inductìon of

in

the
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chromosome and is named rpoH (former'ly htp?1, Neidhardt and VanBoge'len,

l98l). The rpoH gene encodes a proteìn with a l'1. of 32,000 (Ne'idhardt

et al.,1983). The predicted amjno ac'id sequence of rpoH resembles the

predìcted am'ino acid sequence of rpoD, the major sigma factor ìn f. coli

(Landìck et a7., 1984). The protein is now termed o32 or o'.

The regulatjon of the rpoH gene is compìex. During heat shock o32

increases 20 fold w'ithjn a mjnute of the temperature shjft. After ?0 lo

30 minutes at the elevated temperature the level declines to about 4

times the value at low temperatures (Straus et al., 1987). Ihe rpoH

gene is transcrjbed from three promoters named Pl, P3 and P4. Only the

P3 promoter functions folìow'ing a shift to 50oC (Erickson et al.,1987).

The Pl and P4 promoters are recognized by RNA polymerase w'ith o70 and

are not transcribed at 50oC. This ìs probabìy due to the fact that o70

actj vì ty i s reduced at high temperatures (Ske1 ly et a7. , 1987) .

Recently the factors requìred for transcription at rpoH P3 have

been purìfied. The P3 promoter is recognized by a poìymerase containing

a sìgma subunit of 14r 24,000. This new sigma factor has been named oE

(Erickson and Gross, 1990). The oE prote'in also directs the

transcriptìon of htrA (degP) (Lipinska et a/., I988) that js required

for growth and surv'iva'ì at h'igh temperatures (Lipìnska et a7., 1989).

The jnductìon of the heat shock response (via ø32) is not

sufficient to 'induce thermotolerance (VanBolgelen, 1987) and it has been

suggested that the rìêr.r øE may pì ay a rol e ì n thermotol erance (Eri ckson

and Gross, 1990).

Exposure of mjd-1og cultures to heat shock has been shown to

induce ÈlnSOD (Privalle and Fridovich, 1987). It js not known whether

the induction is dependent on o3? or oE. Heat shock may produce



elevated levels of HrO, or 0r- jn the cell poss'ibly by dìsrupt.ing

electron transport assembìy wl'thin the pìasma membrane. The 0r-

then ìnduce MnSOD (Privalle and Fridovìch, 1987).

2.6.5 The Nitrogen Regulon

The nitrogen regulon 'is positively controlled by the proteìn o54

(encoded by ntrA also known as glnF and rpoV). It was jnit.iaììy

identified as a posjtive regulator of the gene encod'ing glutamjne

synthetase (Garcia et a7., 1977). It was later found to control the

genes jnvolved in n'itrogen assim'ilation (such as the amino ac'id

transport components and degradat'ive enzymes IMagasanik, 1982]). The

gene is also requìred for transcriptìon of the n'itrogen fixation (nif)
genes in K/ebsiella pneunonia (Gussin et al., l986), and Azotobacter

(Santero et al., 1986). In [. coli osa controls the se]enopeptjde of

formate dehydrogenase F (fdhF) and hydrogenase i soenzyme 3 (hyd3) both

of which are components of formate hydrogen lyase.

The ø54 consensus sequence js dìfferent from other sigma factors
'in a number of ways. F'irstìy, it does not have a -i0 and a -35

consensus binding sequence. Instead, the o5a promoters are

characterìzed by a conserved GC doublet that lies 1l-14 bp upstream from

the transcriptìonal start sjte. Exactly I0 bp upstream from the GC

doublet lies a conserved GG doublet (Kustu et al., ig8g). secondìy,

this sigma factor requires an activator protein called NTRC, a'ìso known

as NRI (encoded by ntrc, also known as glnG) (Njnfa et a/., lgBT). NTRC

cata'lyses the isomerjzatjon of the closed compìexes between o54

hoìoenzyme and the gln promoter to transcriptionally productìve open

comp'lexes ì n whi ch the DNA strands are I ocal ìy denatured 'in the reg'ion

the

may
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of the transcriptional start s'ite (popham et al., 19gg). The reaction

requ'ires ATP. The third difference is that o51 shows little am.ino acid

sequence homology to other sìgma factors (Merr.ic and G.ibbjns, lggs).
Instead of sharing homo'logous regìons wjth other sigma factors, o54 has

a g'lutamine rich regìon at jts amino termjnus sjmjlar to the mammaljan

transcri pt'ion factor spl . The reg'ion i s requ.ired for NTRC-dependent

jsomerjzatjon (Kustu et al., lggg).

The amount of o5a does not vary much under d1fferent cellular
conditions. Regulatjon of the varjous genes is controlìed by the amount

of activator protein. For the NTRC act.ivator, the protein is
synthesized in an inactive form and js posjtjvely regulated by

phosphorylatjon and negatively reguìated by dephosphorylat.ion. The NTRC

protein ìs phosphorylated by NTRB, also known as NRII (encoded by ntrB

al so known as gl nL) (N.ixon eú a/. , 19g6) .

2.6 .6 The Starvat'ion Reguì on

During the first four to fjve hours of starvation for carbon

substrates (glucose or succinate) approximately thìrty proteins are

induced in f. coli (Groat et al.,1996). Similar findings have also

been demonstrated jn s. typhinurium (Spector et al., i9g6). The

starvatìon induced proteìns have been shown to be jnvolved in E. coli
starvation survjval (Reeve et al., lgB5) enabling it to survjve

starvation for several weeks (Reeve et al., lgg4).

The regu'lat j on of the starvat j on proteì ns i s comp'lex and probabìy

involves a number of different reguìons. Some of the proteins are

synthesjzed transiently during starvatjon whereas others have a broader

peak of synthesìs, similar to the gacittus spp. sporulation in which
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protejns require the cAMP-CRP complex for jnductjon durjng starvatìon,

while the other one-third do not. All of the cAMP-dependent proteìns

were jnduced on]y by carbon source starvation whereas the cAMp-

independent proteins were induced regardless of whether the starvation

was due to carbon, n'itrogen, or phosphorus limitatjon (schultz et al.,

re88).

It has been suggested that the cAMP-induced proteìns (designated

cst) are probabìy not involved in conferring resistance to starvatjon.

These proteins are more lìke'ly to be jnvolved jn preparìng the ceìì for

escape from starvatjon since many cAMP-controlled prote'ins med'iate

transport and cataboljsm of carbon substrates. The induction of these

proteins would enlarge the range of substrates that the cell can utilize
w j thout a I ag thus j ncreas'i ng ì ts chances of escape (schu] tz et al . ,

re88).

Spector et al. (1988) used the technique of Mu d-directed rac

operon fusions to identify 8 locj jn 5. typhinuriun whjch exhibited
'increased transcript'ion when starved for two or more of the folìow'ing

nutrients: njcotinate, phosphate, ammonìum, glucose, or sulfate. The

locj were desìgnated stíA to stiH for starvat'ion 'inducjble. The stiC

and súiD loci are linked at approxìmateìy 30 min. The stic, stí8, sti6,

and stiH loci mapped at approxìmateìy 77, 43,88, and 56 mìn,

respect'iveìy, on the 5. typhinuriun linkage map. Two of the loci (súic

and stiD) sìgnificantly decreased cell viabjlity during prolonged

peri ods of ni cot'inate starvat j on.



2.6.7 The Oxidative Stress Regu'lon

l,lhen 5. typhinuriun or E. coTi cells are pretreated with low doses

of hydrogen peroxìde they become resjstant to lethal doses of hydrogen

peroxide (Demple and Halbrook, 1983; and Chrìstman et al., 1985). This

response was sensjt'ive to chloramphenicol demonstrating the requìrement

for proteìn synthes'is. These cells were also resjstant to other

chemjcal oxjdants such as N-ethlymale'imide and heating at 50oC.

Increased resistance to hydrogen peroxide was accompanied by the

'inductìon of at least 30 proteìns as seen on two-dimensional gels.

Twelve of these protejns reached maximal synthesis 10 mjnutes after the

treatment and the rema'in'ing i8 reached maxìmal synthesi s 10-20 mjnutes

from the t'ime of hydrogen peroxìde add'ition. The OxyR protejn was found

to be the positive reguìator of at least n'ine of the thirty proteins

induced by hydrogen peroxìde. Three have been identified as catalase

HPI (katG;88 min on the f. coli chromosome), a noveì alkylhydroperox'ide

reductase (ahp; i3.8 min) (Jacobson et al., 1989) and glutathìone

reductase (gsh; i3.8 m'in) (Chrìstman et al ., 1985).

The 0xyR protein has recently been shown to protect sequences

upstream from the ahpC and kaúG promoters (Tartagfia eú a/., 1989).

Both of the OxyR footprints of kat6 and ahpC extended'into the -35 o70

consensus binding sequence in the promoter. It was suggested that the

0xyR protein may stimulate the promoters by makìng direct contact wìth

the RNA polymerase at this sìte. There were no statìst'icalìy

s'ignìficant simìlarities between the two protected regions suggesting

that the secondary structure of the promoter reg'ion may be more

ìmportant than the actual sequence in OxyR bindìng.

Ihe oxyR gene has recently been sequenced (Christman et al.,

22



rese).

34.4 kDa. The prote'in shows signìficant homology to a nelv famiìy of

regulatory proteins that jncludes Lhe Rhizobiun nelitoti NodD and f.
coli LysR proteìns.

The molecular mechanjsm by wh'ich the 0xyR protein js actjvated by

oxi dat'ive stress ì s beg'i nnì ng to emerge. chri stman et al. ( lg8g) has

shown that a single mìssense mutatjon resultìng in the change from an

alanine to a valine at pos'itìon 234 causes the constjtutive oxyR|

mutant. The fact that the const'itutive mutant is due to a missense

mutation and not due to overproduct'ion of the oxyR mRNA suggests that
the OxyR proteìn itself may be modified'in order to induce the regulon

under stress conditions. It was suggested that one or more of the sjx
cysteìne resides found ìn OxyR may be jnvolved in an "actjvation by

oxidation" mechan'ism for the jnduction of the oxyR regulon. The

ox'idatjon of a cysteine may result'in conformatjonal change jn the

protein that enables it to activate transcriptìon of a specific
promoter.
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It codes for a 305 amjno acid protein wjth a molecular we.ight of

2.6.8 The Flagellar Regulon.

The bacterjal flagellum consists of the external filament, a short

curved segment called the hook, and a complex structure of rings and

rods called the basal body (Macnab, lggT). There are at least forty
genes 'in the flageììar reguìon; thirty three fla (flb) genes, two

mot j I'ity genes (not) and a s'ingl e hag gene codì ng for fì age'ì'l i n. In

addjtion to these genes there are numerous regulatory genes as well as

genes involved in chemotax'is. Ihe flbB/flaI operon positjvely controìs

all of the operons in the regulon and is itself posit'ive1y controlìed by
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cAMP/CRP. The fIaI gene is thought to code for a transcrjpt1on factor
termed øF (Arnosti and Chamberlin, 1989). Th'is sigma factor recognìzes

the same -10 and -35 promoter sequences as ø28, which is also

respons'ible for the flagelìar and chemotaxjs genes of B. subtilis. The

function of the second gene 'in the operon, the flbB gene is unknown.

The remain'ing flagelìar genes can be grouped jnto four blocks, the hook

and basal body operons, the HAp (hook accessory proteìns) operon, the

fìagelf in operon, and the operon for motjiity and chemotaxjs (Komeda,

1982). The flau gene, a structural protein jn the hook assembìy, also

acts as a repressor of the three rema j n'ing b'locks of genes and operons.

t^Jhen the f 7au gene product i s ì ncorporated i nto the hook assembly, the

repress'ion is allevjated. The three blocks of operons also require the

product of the f/aD gene, a pos'itive actjvator proteìn. rhe hag gene,

which codes for the fìageì1in prote'in, 'is controìled by another positive

regulatory proteìn, the product of the f/aZ gene.

The action of NUV (290-400 nm) on [. coTi cells js complex and has

been extens'ively reviewed (tisenstark, l9g9 and Eisenstark, lggz). The

DNA can be altered djrecily via djrect photon action on DNA or
j nd'irectly by numerous routes i ncl udi ng; I ) photodynam'ical ly by stri ki ng

an absorbìng chromophore that transfers energy to adjacent DNA; z) v.ia

photooxidation which generates toxic oxygen specìes (02-, Hzoz, 0H., or

s'inglet oxygen); f ¡ v'ia destructjon of crjtical enzymes that assist jn

DNA repa'ir or protectjon;4) via destructjon of thjolated IRNA and 2-

thjouracil photosens'itization (Eisenstark, l9g9). Most of the DNA

damage ìs probably due to oxygen in an excited state. NUV killing was
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found to be oxygen dependent and irradiation of tryptophan was found to

produce HrO, (McCormìc eú a7., 1976). Hr].- may aìso be a photoproduct of

cyste'ine irradiatjon (Greenberg and Demple, 1986) . Hr}.- treatment at

high doses has been found to cleave DNA and at low concentrations with

low concentratjons of ferrjc chloride superco'iled dxl74 DNA was njcked

(Ananthaswamy and Eisenstark, 1977). NUV may a'lso convert Ha0z to 0r-

wh j ch 'in turn may produce 0H' through the Fenton react'ion . These

rad'icals can ìn turn act to produce DNA lesions (Hartman et al.,7g7g,

and Imlay and L'inn, 1988).

A number of mutants have been constructed that are sensitive to

both NUV and HrOr. cells whjch lack the enzyme exonuclease Iii (xthA

gene) are very sensjtive to NUV and HrO, but only slightly sensjtive to

alkyìat'ing agents which produce a ìarge number of AP sites. This

suggests that the DNA lesìon produced by NUV and HrOr'is not an AP site

but some other damage on which exonuclease III can act (Kow and l,la'l'lace,

1985). Strains with a mutation jn DNA polymerase I (polA gene) whjch

are defic'ient in the 5'to 3'exonuclease (but not in the 3, to 5,)

actjvity are sensìt'ive to both NUV and Hr0, (Ananthaswamy and

E'isenstark, I977). During the repaìr process, alì four bases are

removed from the DNA backbone (Bre'imer and Ljndahl, i9B5).

The DNA lesion produced by NUV and HrO, may be DNA-protein cross-

links. The cross-links have been demonstrated in NUV irradiated phage

(Hartman et al., 1979; and Casas-Finet et al.,1984) but not'in A. coli.

As mentioned above, single-strand breaks may also occur. The breaks

produce a 3'-end blocking group that may ejther be a

phosphogìycoaldehyde ester (Demple et a/., i986) or a urea mo'iety (Kow

and Wallace, 1985). These breaks may be activated by exonuclease III to
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allow synthesis by DNA po'lymerase I (Demple et al.1986). Endonuclease

IV may also be jnvolved in the process by'initjating repair of ruptured

3'-deoxyribose. DNA polymerase III (polc gene) may either be requ'ired

for a small (but undetectable) amount of synthes'is or may provide a

termìnus modjficat'ion function for subsequent DNA poìymerase I synthesis

since poTC mutants are also sensjtive to NUV (Hagensee and Moses, 1986).

Are the catalase genes involved in NUV protection? Bovine

catalase added to the recovery medja reduces the lethal effects of NUV

(Kramer and Ames, 1987). rhe oxyR regulon is ìnduced by both HrO, and

by NUV but the proteìns synthesjzed in response to each stress are not

jdent'ical (Kramer et al., lgBB). Mutants that lack the catalase Hpl

(katî) are not part'icularly sensitive to NUV (Eisenstark and Perrot,

1987) so i t seems I 'ikely that genes, other than kaú6, 'induced by 0xyR

pìay a more important role jn NUV recovery. tlhen HPI is overproduced jn

the cell the strain js actual'ly more sensitive to NUV (Eisenstark and

Perrot, 1987). The HPi in thjs case may act as a photosensjtjzer when

present'in excess. This is very sìmilar to the fjndings of Yalìaìy and

Ejsenstark (1990) who have found that the lack of Dam methylase resulted

ìn the cells being sensitive to NUV and HrOr, but overproduction of the

Dam methylase resulted jn an jncrease ìn sensitjvity rather than

res i stance .

Sammartano et a/. (1986) has shown that katF mutants, but not katf

mutants' are sensjtjve to NUV kiì'lìng. S'ince katf has been shown to be

the structural gene for HPII in Â. colí (Hu]vey et al., lggg) it seems

unl'ikely that HPII plays an 'important role in NUV defence. The katF

gene resembles a group of reguìatory genes termed s'igma factors (|'|u'lvey

and Loewen, 1989). Besides kaúF, the KatF proteìn also js a pos'itjve
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regulator of rhe xthA gene (Sak et aI., I9gg) whjch has been shown to

play an important role in repa'ir of NUV lesjons (see above). rhe katF

and xthA mutants showed similar survjval patterns (Sak eú a/., iggg)

suggesting that the xthA gene may be the only'important gene ìn the katF

regul on j nvol ved j n NUV protect.ion.

recl mutants are also highìy sensitive to NUV when cells are jn

ìogarìthmic phase but not when they are.in statjonary phase (peak et

ã1.,1983; Tuveson et al.,1983). The rec,4 gene is induced only by far-
uv lìght (FUV), not by NUV (Turner and Ejsenstark, 1984). However, the

reason other S0S genes are not induced may be that there js a transient

cessat'ion of growth and proteìn synthesjs caused by NUV (caldeira de

Araujo and Favre, 1986). The RecA protejn has a dual funct.ion: jt has a

recombinase activity and it acts as a protease to turn on genes jnvolved

'in the S0S response. It is possìble that the recombinase activjty of

the protein may be more important for NUV recovery (Turner and

E'isenstark, 1984) .

To further understand the mechanjsm of Hr0, protectjon jn F. coli,
the clon'ing and characterjzation of the katf and katF genes js the

subject of the study presented jn thjs thesis.
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MATERIALS AND HETHODS



3. I Bacteri a'l Stra'ins . Bacteri oohaoe. and pl asmi ds

Bacterial strains used in this

with their genotype and source. Table

3 I j sts the pl asmj ds used. Both tabl es

and the source.

3. ìlateri al s and ilethods

3.2 Bactefi¿rl Growth and Storaqe Conditions

unless otherw'ise stated, all cultures were grown at 37oc with

aerat'ion. Cul tures were started j n 10 ml of LB broth supp'lemented wi th

the requìred antibjotics with a ìoop full of a g'lycerol stock. The

culture was incubated overnight then stored at 4oC for up to a month. Log-

phase cultures þrere prepared by subculturing 0.1 ml of the 4oC stock jnto

10 ml of LB broth and shak'ing for 2 to 4 hrs.

Cell densitjes were determ'ined by measuring the absorbance at 600 nm

or using a Klett-Summerson colorimeter equìpped wjth a blue fjlter.
For long term storage of bacterial cultures, stationary phase

cultures were stored in 50% glycerol at -20oc and jn 8% DMSO at -60oc.

study are listed jn Table I along

2 lists the bacteriophage and Table

I i st the important characteri stj cs
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3.3 I'ledi a and So] uti ons

LB I'ledium (Mìl'ler, 197?)

10.0 g tryptone (Difco)
5.0 g yeast extract (Difco)
5.0 g NaCl

per I ì ter of dì sti I I ed H"0
for agar p'lates l0 g of ãgar (Dìfco)
for bacteriophage growth the media
maltose and i0 ml'1 MgClr.

was added
was suppì emented with 0.2%



Tabl e I . Li st of Bacteri a'l Strai ns

Straì n

MPTSO

HBlOl

Genotype

JMlOl

thi-1 Hfr H

recA ranC pro gal rpsL

I eu hsdV Tnsd? endl I acY

supE thi a(1ac-proAB)

[F' traD36 proA! pro B!]

supE thi a(/ac-proAB) hsdî

lF' proAb lacl9 /acZ aM13l

P2 'ìysogen hsdR hsdlf

as HP180 but kaúf::TnJO

as MPl80 but katF::Tnl0

as HPi80 but kat6l7::1n10

pro I eu rpsL hsdlí hsdR

endl lacY katG2 katEl2::1n10

recA

pro I eu rpsL hsdll hsdR

endl I acY katìZ

katF 13: :Inl0

as UM255 but tets

as UM258 but tets

as NM522 but katF::In10

NM522

Q3 5e

UMl20

uYrzz

ut420?

UM255

Pearson (1972)

Boyer & Roulland-Dussojx (1969)

Source
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Yanisch-Perron et al. (1985)

UM258

Head et a7. (1985)

Uþ,l259

UMz6 1

UM315

El 1 edge and l,Jal ker ( 1985 )

Loewen et al. (i985)

Loewen et al. (1985)

Loewen et al. (i985)

Muìvey et al. (1988)

Mu'lvey et al. (1988)

UM255 Maì oy Tcs

UM258 Mal oy Tcs



Table 2 Bacteriophage

Bacter i ophage

r EMB L3

rkatE::f nl0

.t kat t6

rkatF::f n10

¡ kat F3

Source

Frjschauf et al. (1983)

l9 kb fragment from Ul'1120 contajning TnJ0

in TEMBL3

16.5 kb fragment from HplB0 jn TEMBL3

comp'lementary to pMMlZ0

19.4 kb fragment from UltlZZ conta.ining

In10 in TEMBL3

17.2 kb fragment from Hplg0 in TEMBL3

comp'l ementary to pl'lMl22
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Tabl e 3 P'l asmi ds

Pl asmi d Characteri sti cs Source

pBT107 TcR Hoyed et al. (1983)

pAT153 ApR TcR Twigg & Sherratt (1980)

pMM120 Ap* 6.2 kb BanHI fragment from

xkatE::Tnl0 in

pMM122 Ap* 5.3 kb Hi ndIII fragment from

xkatF: :In10 'i n pATi 53

pMMkatFl Apt l0.l kb Banïr fragment from xkatF3

ìn pAT153

pMMkatF2 Ap* 4.2 kb ct ar fragment from pMMkatFl

ìn pAT153

pMMkatF3 Ap* 4.2 kb clar fragment from pMMkatFl

ìn pAT153

pMl3-Fi Ap* 4.2 kb ctar fragment from pMMkatF3

in KS l'113-

pMi3-FZ Ap' ?.3 kb KpnI fragment from pMMkatF3

in KS M13-

pM13-F4 Ap* l.B kb Kpnl/Dral fragment from

pMMkatF3 jn KS 1413- KpnI/EcoRV

pMl3-F5 Ap* ?.0 kb Nrur fragment from pMMkatF3

in KS Mi3- tcoRV

pH13-F6 Ap* 1.7 kb ApaI/HincII (partial ) from

pMl3-F2 in KS t'113- ApaI/EcoRV

32
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pGPl-2 kanR Tabor and Richardson (1985)

pT7-5 Ap' Tabor and Richardson (1985)

pITF? Ap* 4.2 kb HindIII/EcoRI fragment from

pMMkatF2'in pT7-5

pT7F3 Ap* 4.? kb HindTII/EcoRI fragment from

pMMkatF3 in pT7-5

pRS415 ApR Simons et al. (1987)

pRSEl6 Ap* 1.4 kb Snal/EcoRV fragment from

pAHkatET2 into Snal of pRS415

pRSFS Ap* 600 bp EcoRI/Dral fragment from

pMt3 - F2 i n pRS415 Sr¡a I/ EcoRI

pAMkatETZ Apt 3.i kb PstI/Ctal fragment containing

katE in Bluescript KSM13+



Amp'icill jn and kanamyc'in was added
15 ¡rg/m1 as required.
For col or sel ect'ion 50 pl of Z%
were spread on individual plates.

R-Top Agar (Mìììer, t97Z)

10 g tryptone
1.0 g yeast extract
8.0 g NaCl
8.0 g Agar

per ì iter of distjì'led HrO, supplemented after autoclaving wìth

2.0 mM CaCì,
16.6 mM 91 ucose
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to 100 pg/nl and tetracycline to

X-ga'l and 50 p1 of 100 mM IpTc

I'19 I'li nimal I'ledi um (Mì ì'ler, lglZ)

0.5 g NaCl
6.0 g NarHPO,

J .0 g NH;cl
3.0 g KH'PO4

per 'liter of d jst jlled H,0
for agar plates add l0 g'agar
after autoclaving the mèdium was suppìemented wjth

3.0 pM vjtamin Bi
1.0 mM MgS0o
1.0 ml trace el ements

Trace El ements

2.5 g FeSO". Hr,..,

?.9 g H3803
r.Z g cósol .tH20
0.i g CuSO,.5H;0
?.5 S NarMoO".2Hr0
2.1 g ZnS0, .1H,0'
90 mg MnCl,.4tt;O
5.0 ml concl HrS0.

other .sup-pì_ements , i ncl udi ng 16.7 ml'l gl ucose and vari ous am.inoacids to 0.16 ml"l were added ás indicated".

K I'ledi um (Rupp et al . , lgit )

suppìementedwjth0.3pMvitam.inB1and16.6mMgìucose



Hershey's Sal ts (Worceì and Burg'i , 197 4)
5.4 g NaCl
3.0 g KCI
l.l g NH4CI
15 mg CaC'ìr.?Hr}
20 mg I'lgcl r.6H;0
0.02 mg FeCìr.6H;0
87 mg KH2PÕ4

28 mg NarS0o
12.1 g Trìzmã base

pH to 7.4 with HCI
per ì'iter of disti'lled H.0

Hershey's iledium (Worcel and Burgi,

Hershey's salts suppìemented after
Bl , 22.2 nlî g'lucose, and 0. 16 ml'l of

I'la'loy Ì'ledi um (Maì oy and Nunn, 1981)

5.0 g tryptone
5.0 g yeast extract
10.0 g NaCl
50 mg chl orotetracycl i ne hydrochl ori de

after autocl avi ng add:
?0 ml 3.5 l'1 NaHrP0o. HrO
6.0 ml 10 mM fusãr'ic ac'id
5.0 ml 20 ml'l 7nC1,
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le74)

Sl'l Buf fer (M'il ì er, 1972)

0.05 M Trjs-HCl pH 7.5
0.01 M l'lgS0.
0.1% gelatìn

autoclaving with 3 mM vjtamjn
required amino acids.

TE Buffer (Maniatis et a/., 1982)

10 mM Tris-HClpH8.0
I .0 mM EDTA pH 8.0

Phenol

phenol was dìstilled and
0. I M NaCl
0. 1 M Tri s-HCl pH

1.0 ml''l EDTA

buffered with

7.6



3.4 Pl Transductions

A Pl'lysate was prepared by growìng the appropriate strain to mid-

ìog phase jn 10 ml of LB broth. The culture was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm

for 5 mjn and the pe'llet was taken up in 2.5 ml of sM, 0.05 m'l of 1.0 M

cacl' and 0.1 ml of 1.0 M MgS0o. A 0.1 ml aì'iquot of the culture was

mixed with 20 pl of Pl(vi.) âhd incubated at 37oc for 30 mjn. Three

ml of molten R-top was added and the'lysate bras poured onto fresh LB

plates. The pìates were incubated jnverted overnight. The next day the

R-top was scraped off the piates and mixed wjth 2.0 ml of LB and 0.5 ml of

chloroform in a l0 ml Corex centrifuge tube. The lysate was vortexed for
I min and left at room temperature for I hr. The debris was removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for I0 m'in at 4oc and the supernatant was

collected as the Pl lysate.

The strain to be transduced was grown to mjd-ìog phase in 10 ml of

LB broth, then centrifuged and resuspended as above. A 0.1 ml a1ìquot of

cells was mixed with 0.1 ml of undjluted, l0-1, and l0-2 djlutions of the
'lysate prepared above. After 45 min at 37oc, o.z ml of l.o M sodium

cjtrate was added a'ìong w'ith 3.0 ml of molten R-top and the mixture was

pìated on the approprìate select'ive medium. After 24-48 hrs the colon'ies

were pìcked and assayed for the presence or absence of the part'icular

genetic marker.
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3.5 Genomic DNA Iso]ation

l4ed i a

500

necessary

used as an

ml of LB supp'lemented

in 2.0 I fluted flask. A

i nocul um.

wi th the approprì ate anti bj oti cs i f
fresh overn'ight cuì ture of E.coli was



Sol uti ons

Sal i ne-EDTA
0.15 M NaCl
0.10 l'1 EDTA pH 8.0

Sal i ne-EDTA-Lysozyme
same as Saiine-EDTA but contains 2.0 mg of ìysozyme per gram

of cel I s.

Tri s-SDS
0. I M Tri s-HCl pH 7.6
t.0% SDS (w/v)
0. I H NaCl

Sod'i um Ci trate ( l0X)
0.150 M NaCl
0.0I5 M trjsodium cjtrate (pH i.0)

A fresh 5.0 ml overnìght culture was used to inoculate a 2 I fluted

flask conta'inìng 500 ml of LB media along wjth the appropriate antjbjot.ics

if necessary. The flask was then incubated at 37oC with v'igourous shaking

overnight. The next day the cells were collected by centrifugation for 10

min at 5000 rpm at 4oC. The cells were washed once by resuspension in

Saljne-EDTA, then centrifuged as above. The pe'lìet was then resuspended

in saline-EDTA-Lysozyme to a concentration of 1 g of cells per ml. The

suspens'ion was incubated at 37oc for 30 mìn, then frozen at -60oc. To the

frozen cells, 10X the volume of a Tris-SDS solution was added and the

cells were resuspended as the m'ixture thawed. The freeze thaw cyc'ìes were

repeated two more times before an equa'ì volume of Tt saturated phenoì was

added. The emuls'ion was shaken for 20 min at 4oC, then separated in 150

rnl corex centri fuge bott'les at 5000 rpm for l0 mi n at 4oc. The aqueous

phase u,as removed and 2 vol umes of gs% ethanol were added. The

precipitate was collected by centrìfugation in 150 ml Corex centrìfuge

bottles and the peìlet was djssolved jn 20 ml of sod'ium citrate. The RNA

was removed by the additjon of 1.0 ml of a 1.0 mg per ml solutjon of RNase

37
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A (Sj9ma), and jncubated for 30 mjn at 37oC. The DNA was precjpitated by

the addjtion of 300 ml of 3.0 M sodium acetate (pH 6.0) and one volume of

room temperature 95% ethanol. The mixture vvas jncubated at room

temperature for 10 mjn and the DNA was collected by centrifugatìon .in 30

ml Corex centrifuge tubes at 8000 rpm at 4oC for I0 m'in. The procedure was

repeated unt'il a clear supernatant was obtained. The fjnal pel1et was

dissolved in TE buffer to an approximate concentration of 1.0 mg per ml.

3.6 Construction of Genomic Libraries

3.6.1 Preparation of 15-20 Kb Fragments

The preparat'ion of 15-20 Kb fragments is a slìghtly modjfied version

of Maniatis et al. (1982).

A reaction m'ixture was prepared conta'inìng l0 ¡rg of genom.ic DNA, 15

p1 of 10X Sau 3A buffer, and distilled water to a fjnal volume of 150 ¡rl.
Thìrty ¡t1 of the mixture was dìspensed jnto tube l and l5 p1 were

dispensed'into the tubes labelled 2 thru 9. 0nce all the tubes were

cooled on jce, 4 un'its of Sau 3A were added to tube one then mixed. The

concentratjon of the enzyme jn tube one was 2 unjts per ttg of DNA.

Fifteen p'l of the reactjon mixture from tube one were transferred to tube

two. The enzyme concentration was djluted two fold to I unjt per pg of

DNA. This two fold serial dìlution was continued through to tube eìght,

tube nine was left as a control containing no enzyme. All the tubes were

jncubated at 37oC for one hour. The reactions were stopped by the additjon

of 3 ¡rl of geì loading dye and then the samples were e'lectrophoresed

through a r.0% agarose gel aìong wjth rHindIII DNA standards at

approximate'ìy 100 v. After 3 to 4 hrs, the gel was stajned in a 0.5 tg



per ml ethjdjum bromide solutjon

concentrat'i on of enzyme (un'i ts per

fluorescence in the 15-20 kb range

genomic DNA digest.

3.6.2 Large Scale Genomic DNA Digest

l,lith the concentrat'ion of enzyme that yìelds maxjmum 15-20 kb

fragments ascertaìned, a 'large scal e digest was set-up us.ing 100 pg of

DNA. This digest was jdentjcal to the small scale digest but I00 fold

larger. After one hr at 37oc, a r5 p1 samp'le was loaded onto a r.0%

agarose gel and electrophoresed at 100 v for 3 hrs. Thìs step was

performed to verjfy a partr'al digest in the range of 15-20 kb. Whjle the

sample lvas eìectrophoresed, the remainder of the digest was extracted with

pheno'l , pheno'l : ch'ìoroform, and f i na'ììy chl oroform. 0ne tenth the vol ume

of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 4.8) was added to the aqueous phase along w.ith

two volumes of ice cold 95% ethanol. The DNA was allowed to precìpitate

ror 20 min at -20oc, then centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10 mjn at 4oc. The

pellet was dried under vacuum, then resuspended'in i50 pì of TE buffer.

After a l0 min incubatjon at 65oC, 75 ¡Å of the solution r,tas loaded onto

a 10-40% continuous sucrose gradìent and centrifuged ìn a SW50.l rotor at

30,000 rpm for i8 hrs at 1SoC. After the centrifugation, approximately 100

p1 samples were collected from the bottom of the tube. Every second

fracti on was eì ectrophoresed al ong w'ith rHi ndI I I DNA markers on a LO%

agarose gel at 100 V for 3-4 hrs. The gel was stajned with ethidium

bromide and a photograph !,Ias taken. Fractions contaìnìng fragments

between 15-20 kb were pooled, diluted two fold with dist'illed water, and

precìpitated with 'ice col d 95% ethanol . The pe1'let was dried under vacuum
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and a photograph was taken. The

¡rg of DNA) found to gìve the maxjmum

was chosen for use in a large-scale



and di ssol ved

by comparì son

3.6.3 Ligation of 15-20 Kb Fragments into rEilBL3

10X Ligation Buffer

0.02 t'1 Tris-HCl pH 7.6
0 . 01 l'1 HgC'l ,
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50 ¡rì of TE buffer. The DNA concentratjon was estjmated

xHindlll DNA on a 0.7% agarose gel.

ln

to

Approximate'ly 0.5 pg of l5-20 kb fragments were mjxed wjth 1.0 ¡rg of

TEMBL3 arms (BRL) along with 0.5 ¡r'ì of lOx lìgatìon buffer, 0.5 pl of 6 mM

ATP, 0.5 p1 0.1 M DTT, I un'it T4 DNA l igase (Boeh'inger Mannheim), and

sterjle water to 5.0 ¡rl. The ligation was carried out at 5oC for 15 hrs.

After the I igat'ion reactìon, 2.0 p1 of the mjxture was added to 3.0 p1 of

gel loading buffer and electrophoresed through a 1.0% agarose gel along

with 15-20 kb fragments and ¡Hindlll DNA as standards. After 3 hrs at 100

V, the ge] was stajned wjth a 0.5 pg per m] solut'ion of ethjdjum bromjde

and exami ned under ul trav i ol et 'l 
i ght to determì ne i f the l i gat'i on had

taken p'lace. If the DNA appeared to I igate, the rema'in'ing 3.0 ¡.,1 of

ì'igatìon mixture was packaged using an in vítro packaging kit (Boeh'inger

Mannhe i m) .

3.6.4 Packagi ng rEl'lBL 3

The procedure used for the packaging react'ion tvas previousìy

described as per Boehringer Mannhejm jnstructjons contajned'in the kjt.
Briefly, a pìpet tìp conta'inìng sonjc extract was placed in an Eppendorf

tube containing freeze thaw lysate and both were allowed to thaw on jce.

I,/hile the extracts were being thawed, 3 ¡rl of the 'l.igatjon m.ixture was

added . After compl ete thaw j ng , the mìxture was caref ul 'ly 
homogen'i zed and
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then centrifuged jn an Eppendorf centrifuge for l0 sec. The mixture was

incubated at room temperature for one hr and then diluted with 0.5 ml of

SM buffer. Fjnalìy, 10 pì of chloroform was added and the d'ilut'ion was

stored at 4oC.

3.7 Ti trati on and Amo'l i f i cati on of the Li brarv

3.7. I Preparati on of Cel 'l s for Infecti on

A 10 ml LB broth supp'ìemented with maltose to 2%was inoculated wjth

0.1 ml of a fresh overnight culture of Q359. This strain selects for

recombjnant phage v'ia the spì select jon (Elledge and l,Jalker, lgB5). The

culture vlas jncubated with shaking at 37oC. tlhen the culture reached

approx'imateìy 50 Klett units, jt was centrifuged in a l0 ml Corex

centrjfuge tube at 5,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC. The cell pellet was

resuspended jn 5.0 ml of a sterile 0.1 M MgS0o so'lution and stored on ice

for no more than 2 hours before use.

3.7 .? Titration of Lambda

The titrat'ion of r phage has been previously described by Manjatis

et al. (1982). All d'ilutions were performed in SM buffer. Ten fold

djlutions were carrjed out usìng 1.0 pì of the r phage and 9.0 ¡rl of sM.

0ne p1 of each dilution þlas used to infect 100 ¡rì of Q359 as prepared

above. The phage and cells were mjxed and then placed'in a 37oC water bath

for 20 m'in without shaking to allow for infectjon. During the incubation,

3 ml of melted R-top was d'ispensed into prewarmed sterile tubes then

pìaced jn a heatìng block set at 45oC. After the'incubation, 3 ml of R-top

was added to each of the phage-ceìl mixtures and then each was mixed and
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jmmediate'ly poured and spread evenly onto LB plates. After allowjng 5 min

for the R-top to solidify, the pìates were inverted and incubated over

nìght at 37oC. The next day, pìates contajn'ing between 30 and 300 plaques

were counted and the titer determ'ined.

3.7.3 Amplification of the Library

After the tjter of the ì ibrary had been determined, an

ampf ifjcat'ion step was then used to increase the titer. This has been

prevìously described by Frischauf eú at.; (1983). infections were

carried out using an appropriate amount of phage to yield confluent'lysis

on 5 freshìy poured LB pìates. After incubating the pìates overnìght at

37oC, the R-top was scraped off of the LB p'ìates usìng a sterjle spatula

or glass spreading rod and the R-Top was put into a 30 ml Corex centrifuge

tube . 0ne ml of SM was added to each p'ì ate, then swi rl ed, and f i na'l 1y

removed using a sterile Pasteur pipette jnto the tube containing the R-

top. Approxìmateìy 5 drops of chloroform were added per pìate and the

tube was vortexed for one mjnute. After half an hour at room temperature,

the R-top was peìleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes at

4oC. The supernatant was decanted and 3 drops of chloroform was added

before the lysate was stored at 4oC.

3.8

A rapi d bj ochemi cal procedure has been

(Kì asì ow, 1986) for the ì sol atj on of r DNA

Approximately 250-500 ¡rg of purified r DNA can be

'ì 'iquid lysate.

Liquid lysates were prepared as per Maniatis

Laroe Sca'le Lambda Phaoe DHA Isolatìon

deveì oped by Kl asl ow

from ì iquid lysates.

isolated from a i00 ml

et al. (1982)
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Any remain'ing cells in the 100 ml I iquìd 'lysate prepared above were

lysed and the genomic DNA and RNA þrere digested by the additjon of

chloroforn to 2%, DNase I and RNase A to 1.0 pg per ml, and solid NaCl to

a fìnal concentrat'ion of I M. The mixture was incubated at 37oC with

shaking for 30 m'in. The cell debris was removed by centrìfugatìon at 5000

rpm for 10 mjnutes at 4oC. Solid poìyethyìene giyco'l 6000 was added to the

supernatant to l0% (w/v) and the phage were precipitated overnight at 4oC.

The next day the phage were peìleted at 7000 rpm for 20 mìn at 4oC. The

pe'l'let vras resuspended jn 3 ml of SM and any remaining traces of bacterial

genomic DNA and RNA were removed by the add'ition of DNase i and RNase A to

5.0 ¡rg per mì and 100 ¡rg per m'ì respective'ìy. After a 30 mjn jncubat'ion

at 37oC, the phage were lysed by the addition of SDS to 0.5%,0.5 H EDTA

(pH 8.0) to 20 mM, and Protejnase K to i00 ¡rg per m'ì . The m'ixture was

heated to 68oC for 30 min. The protein was removed by phenol,

pheno'ì:chìoroform, and chloroform extractjon. The phage DNA was

precipìtated by the addition of 0.5 volumes of 5 M ammonium acetate and 2

volumes of ice cold 95% ethanol. After a l5 mìn incubat'ion on ice, the DNA

was peìleted by a 15 min centrjfugation at 10,000 rpm at 4oC. The pellet

was djssolved jn 1.6 ml of sterile water. Any remaining traces of RNA

were removed by preferentìa'l1y precipìtating the phage DNA by the addition

of 0.4 ml of 4 M NaCl and 2.0 ml of 13% polyethyìene gìyco1 6000 (w/v).

After a one hour jncubatjon on'ice, the DNA was pelìeted by centrìfugatìon

at 10,000 rpm for 15 mjn at 4oC. The peììet was washed once wjth 95%

ethanol, dried under vacuum, and finaì'ly djssolved in 0.5 ml of TE buffer.



3.9 DNA C]oninq

3.9.1 Restriction Enzyme Digests

Restrjctjon enzymes used were purchased from either BoehrÍnger

Mannheim, Pharmacìa, or BRL. Unless otherwise stated, restrictjon

react'ions were carried out'in l0 or 20 ¡Ã volumes using l to t0 U of

restrictjon enzyme and the recommended buffer. l,lhen dìgests were carried

out with more than one enzyme, the buffer that gave the highest activity

for both enzymes was chosen. All reactìons were carried out for a minimum

of 1.5 hrs at 37oC, except for the enzymes Smal and fagl which were carried

out at 30oC and 65oC respectiveìy.

3.9 .2 Agarose Geì E'l ectrophres i s of DNA

3.9.2.1 Preparation of the Gel

IOX TBE
108 g Trizma Base
55 g Boric acid
8.5 g EDTA
per ì jter of djstjì'ìed HrO

lOX TAE
48.4 g Tri zma Base
11.4 ml gì acìaì acet'ic acid
3.7 g EDTA
per i j ter of di st j'ìì ed HrO

Tracking Dye
200 mM EDTA
35% glyceroì
25 mg Bromophenol Bl uejn 10 ml of djstilled HrO
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The 0.7% to 1.2% agarose ge'ls were prepared by boiìing the

approprìate amount of agarose (Sìgma type II: medjunl EEO) in lX TBE or IX
TAE until the agarose was dissolved. The TAE buffer was used when a DNA
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fragment was to be Genecleaned, the TBE has a higher bufferjng capacìty

and can be reused for more gel runs . l,lhen the agarose had cool ed to
approximately 55oC, the ge] was poured and a well maker was piaced jnto the

molten agarose. After the agarose soljd'ified, the well maker was removed

and the gel was placed in a Bio-Rad DNA Sub Cell apparatus containing

either lX TBE or lX TAt.

Tracking dye was added to DNA samp'les to a fjnal concentratjon of
r0% and samp'les were pipetted into the submerged wells. The gel was

eìectrophoresed for either 2-4 hrs. at 90 v or overnìght at l5 v.

3 .9 .2.2 Pul se Fi e'l d Gel Eì ectrophores i s

Pulse fieìd ge'l eìectrophores'is $ras used for sizing large fragments

of DNA (15-40 kb) on agarose gels. Thìs procedure was used in mapping the

I cl ones. A 0 .7% agarose gel tvas prepared as above and sampì es were run

through at 90 V. l.lhen the tracking dye was three quarters of the way into

the geì it was sta'ined and a photograph was taken to facil ìtate the siz.ing

of smal I DNA fragments . The gel was then p1 aced .i nto the pu1 sì ng

apparatus which was a normal DNA Sub Cell that allowed the buffer to be

c'ircul ated and coo j ed vi a a parastoì 'ic pump. The buffer used was 0.5x

TBt. The pulsìng was controlìed by a computer program whjch was set to
allow maximum separatìon between zo-40 kb. After puìsing the gel for
approximately 2 hrs, a photograph was taken and the'large fragments were

s'i zed .

3. 9. 2.3 Vi sual i zat'ion, Photographi ng and

The agarose gel r,las pì aced .into lX

mg/mì of ethjdjum bromjde for 20 min. The

Sizing of DNA

TBE or 1X TAE contaìnìng 0.5

ge'l was then photographed on a
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transilluminator wjth a Polaroid MP4 Land Camera equipped with a KodakZZA

t'Jratten fjlter and Polarojd Type 667 fjlm. Typical exposure tjmes ranged

from 3 to 5 sec depending on the intensìty of the DNA bands.

The sizes of unknown DNA fragments were determjned by measurjng the

distance from the origin and then comparing them wjth known DNA sjze

markers. The markers used were ejther r DNA d'igested with HindlII or BRL

1 kb Ladder. The distance the standard markers migrated from the orig.in

was plotted as a function of the ln of the size (bp) to obtajn a standard

curve.

3.9.3 Isol ati on of DNA from Agarose Geì s .

Isolation of DNA from agarose gels was achieved usìng the Geneclean

procedure from BiO 101 Inc.. The DNA band selected for purìfication was

excjsed from an ethidjum bromide-stained agarose gel run us.ing iX TAE

buffer. The gel slice was weìghed and placed jn an Eppendorf tube.

Sodjum jodìne was added to the geì slice to give a concentration close to
4 M. The tube was then heated to 55oC for 5 mjn or untjl the agarose

sljce was completely dissolved. Fjve ¡r1 of grassmilk was added, the

solution was m'ixed, and then p'ìaced on jce for i5 mìn. The g]assmilk was

pe'lìeted by a 5 sec spin in a microfuge. The pellet was washed three

times with 0.5 ml of NEW Wash (suppl ied wìth the k1t). After the thìrd
wash the glassmilk peìlet was resuspended in 5 p1 of sterjle djstilled
water. The DNA was eluted from the glass beads by a 55oC incubatjon for
3 min. The beads were again pe'lleted by a 30 sec spìn and the supernatant

was removed and stored at 4oC until used.



3.9.4 Li gati ons

Typ'ical l igatìon reactions contained approximately 0.5 ¡rg of the

appropriate djgested vector DNA and 0.5 to 1.0 ¡¿9 of jnsert DNA. Both the

vector and the insert DNA had the restriction enzymes inactivated either
at 65oc for 30 mi n or by phenol extracti on fol I owed by ethanol

precipìtatìon. BRL lìgation buffer was added to a fjnal concentration of
lX and 2U of T4 DNA ligase (BRL) were added. Fjnal ììgation volumes were

i5 pl unless otherwise specified. Typicaì 'l'igations were carrjed out at

room temperature for 3 to 4 hrs.

3.9.5 Transformat'ions

Transformatjons of Ã. coli were preformed as per chung et aI. (19g9)

wjth slight modifjcations. A 10 ml LB broth culture of the strajn to be

transformed was grown to mid-ìog phase. The cells were transferred to a l0
ml corex centrifuge tube and spun at 5,000 rpm for 10 min at 4oc. The cell
pe1let was gentìy resuspended jn 0.5 ml of ice cold 0.i M caclr. A 0.1 ml

aììquot was mìxed wjth the DNA to be transformed and placed on ice for 15

m'in. The mixture was heat shocked at 42oC for 90 sec and then diluted with

0.4 ml of LB broth. After I hr at 37oC the cells were plated onto 3 LB

pìates with the approprìate antibiotics and incubated inverted overnight.

3.9.6 Recombinant Selection
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3.9.6. I pAT153 Sel ectj on

The pìasmid pATl53 js 3.6 kb

confer res j stance to amp.ici ì'l ì n

fragments conta'ining the katF gene

ìn size and contains two genes that

and tetracyc'l ì ne . BanHI and Ct aI

were cloned 'into the unique BaøHI and
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ClaI sites jn the TcR gene. Transformed cells were plated onto LB amp

a'ìlowing both recomb'inants and nonrecombinants to grow. Colon'ies þrere

then picked onto LB amp and tet pìates. Cells which djd not grow on LB

tet presumably contajned inserts and DNA was jsolated and characterjzed

from these cells. To'identjfy the inserts containing the katF gene, the

p'lasmìd was transformed into UM258. This strajn'is tet resjstant and

could not be used for the injtjal screenìng. If the kaúF gene was encoded

on the p'ìasmid jt would complement the katF mutation in the genome and

revert the strai n from a catal ase negati ve to a catal ase posì ti ve

phenotype.

3.9.6.2 1,,l13 mp18/19 Recomb j nants

The M13mp18/19 vector system ìs used prìmarì1y for subcloning small

fragments of DNA for dìdeoxy sequence anaìysis. The vectors secrete

s'ing'le stranded DNA wh'ich i s used as tempì ates i n the sequencì ng process.

The vector al so contai ns a mul ti pl e c'l onì ng si te I ocated i n the ß-

gaìactosidase gene. When the phage infect a lac- host, nonrecomb.inant

phage produce bl ue col ored pì aques wh'i I e recombi nant phage produce

colorless plaques when pìated on X-ga'l IpTG plates.

3.9.6.3 Bluescript H13 Recombinants

The Bìuescript vector is very s'imilar to the Mi3mp18/19 vector

system. The vector contai ns a mul t'ipi e cì on'ing regi on i n the ß-

galactosidase gene alìowìng for color selection of recombjnants. The

difference between the two systems is that the Bìuescript exìsts as a

plasmìd conferring ApR to jts host. The pìasmid also contains M13 sequences

allowjng the plasmìd, or phagemid as jt js sometimes called, to produce
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s'i.ngle stranded DNA when jnfected with a he'lper phage. Thjs enables the

i sol at j on of s'ing] e- stranded templ ate for d i deoxy sequenci ng of the

inserted fragment.

3.9.6.4 pT7-5 Recombinants

The pT7-5 plasmid contains a small multìple clonjng site jn front of

a T7 poiymerase promoter as well as an ApR gene. Transformed cells were

plated on LB amp p'lates alìowjng both non-recombjnants and recombjnants to

grow. Inserts were'identjfied by plasmìd'isolat'ion and restriction enzyme

mappì ng.

3.9.6.5 pRS4l5 Recombinants

The pìasmjd pRS415 contains a multiple cloning site in front of a

promoterìess ß-galactosidase gene as well as an ApR gene. Transformants

were p]ated on LB amp and jnserts were identjfied by p]asm'id'isolat'ion and

DNA restrictjon enzyme mappìng.

3. 10 P'l asm'id DNA Isol at'ion

3.10. I Rapid Lysates

STE Buffer

Isolat'ion of pìasmìd DNA from overnight bacterial colonies þras

performed as described 'in the Bluescript Manual . Most of a 1.0 cm co'lony

streak was p'icked with a sterile toothpìck and resuspended in 30 ¡¡l of STE

100
20
10

ml'l

mM

mM

NaC I
Trjs-HCl pH 7.5
EDTA
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buffer. After the colony was resuspended, 20 ¡-,.1 of TE saturated phenol

was added and the mixture was vortexed for 30 sec. The mixture was

centrifuged for 3 min and 20 p,1 of the aqueous phase was removed and mjxed

djrectly with 4 pì of tracking dye on parafilm. Approxìmateìy z0 ¡Å of
this mixture was dry loaded onto a 1.0% agarose gel. 0nce the sampìes

were run into the gel, lX TBE buffer was added to comp'letely submerge the

gel and the eiectrophoresjs was allowed to contjnue for about I hr at t00

V. The gel was stained in ethidjum bromjde and exam'ined under UV ìight.

3. 10. 2 Al kal i ne DNA Extract.i on

Lysozme Sol ution
50 mM Gl ucose
10 mM EDTA
25 mM Trjs-HCl pH 8.0
25 ng/m1 lysozme

Al kal i ne-SDS
I0 % SDs (w/v)
0.2 M NaOH

H'igh Sal t
3.0 M potassjum acetate
1.2 ¡'l formate

Acetate-M0PS
O. 05 M MOPS

0.1 M sodium acetate pH g.0

This plasmid preparation (Birmboìm, l9g3) was .initìaììy used to
isolate plasmìd DNA suitable for restrictjon enzyme d'igests. The pellet
from 0.5 ml of an overnìght culture grown in LB wjth the approprìate

anti bi oti cs was resuspended i n 0. l5 ml of 'lysozyme sol uti on. After 5.0

mjn on ice, 0.3 ml of alkaline-SDS was added and the suspension was gentìy

mixed and p'laced on ice for 5.0 min. A 0.225 ml volume of h.igh saìt was

added and the solution was mixed gently and placed on ice. After 15 min
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the cellular debrjs uras removed by centnifugation'in a mjcrofuge for i0
min at 4oC. The supernatant was removed and added to a tube containing

0.9 ml of ice cold 95% ethanol and was pìaced at -z0oc for 15 mjn. The

precipitate was pe]leted by a 10 min centrifugatjon at 4oC. The peìlet was

drained and dissolved ìn 0.15 ml of Acetate-M0PS and reprecipitated wìth

0.3 ml of ice cold 95% ethanol . The DNA uras pelleted by a 10 mjn

centrifugation at 4oC and the pellet was vacuum dried and resuspended in

50 p'l of sterile water. The solutjon was stored at -20oC.

3 . 10.3 Rap'id Pl asmi d Preps .

Lysozyme Solution
this solution is
above.

Na0H/SDS
0.2 M Na0H
1.0 % sDS

This rapid plasmid preparat'ion was prevìousìy descrjbed by Morelle

(1989) and was used to repìace the alkalìne extraction procedure above.

The pe'llet from a 1.5 ml overnight LB culture grown with the appropriate

selection pressure tvas resuspended in 200 p.1 of ìysozyme solution. After

a 5.0 mjn jncubat'ion at room temperature, the tube was placed on ice and

400 p1 of NaOH-SDS was added. The solution was gently mixed and left on

jce. After 5 m'in, 300 ¡rì of 7.5 l'1 ammonjum acetate (pH 7.9) was added and

the solutjon was gently ìnverted several t'imes. After 10 mjn on jce, the

debris lvas removed by a l5 min centrifugatìon at 4oC. The supernatant was

transferred to a clean tube and the centrìfugatjon was repeated. The DNA

was prec'ipitated by removing the supernatant'into a tube contaìning 0.5 ml

of 25oc ìsopropanol. After l0 min at room temperature the DNA

i dent i cal to the ìysozyme sol uti on
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was pelìeted by centrjfugation at 4oC in a microfuge for l5 m'in. The

pelìet was washed twjce wjth 70% ethanol and dried under vacuum. The

dnied pelìet tras resuspended in 25 ¡rl of sterile water and stored at -20oC.

3.10.4 Large Scale Plasmjd DNA Isolation.

The method of Birnb'iom and Doìy (1979) was employed to jsolate

pìasmid DNA in quantitjes of up to I mg.

Lysis Buffer
25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6
10 mM EDTA
50 mM gì ucose
2.0 mg per mì Lysozyme

NaOH - SDS

0.2 t'l NaOH

1.0% SDS (w/v)

Tri s-Acetate-EDTA-SDS (TAES)
40 mt'l Trjs-HCl pH 7.6
0.1% SDS (w/v)
1 .0 mt,l EDTA
0. I H Sodi um Acetate

Five ml of a fresh l0 ml overnight cuìture was used to jnoculate

a 2 I fluted flask containing 500 ml of LB broth supp'lemented wjth the

approprìate ant'ib'iotics. The culture was shaken vigorousìy at 37oC for

approx'imately 4-6 hours before a 0.5 ml solution of a freshly prepared 170

mg per ml chl oramphenj col sol utj on (dì ssol ved i n 95% ethanol ) was added to

every 500 ml culture. The incubation was continued overnight (Clewelì,

te72).

The next day, the cells were pe'lleted in p'last'ic bottles at 5000 rpm

for i0 minutes at 4oC. The pel'let was resuspended in 40 ml of Lysis Buffer

and the suspensìon was jncubated on jce for 30 minutes. After the

incubation, S0 ml of a freshly prepared NaOH-SDS solution was added and
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mixed gently. After 5 minutes on ìce, 60 ml of a 3.0 M sodium acetate

solutjon (pH a.8) r{as added and the mjxture was gently inverted before

being placed on'ice for one hour. The lysed cell mixture r{as then

centrjfuged in p'lastic 30 ml tubes at 12,000 rpm for l0 m'inutes at 4oC to

remove the cell debris. Two volumes of ice cold95% ethanol were added to

the supernatant. After 20 minutes at -20oC, the precìpìtate was peìleted

at 5,000 rpm for 10 mjnutes at 4oC in 150 ml Corex centrjfuge bottles. The

peììet was dissolved in 40 ml of TAES and then the solutjon was extracted

with 40 ml of a phenol:chloroform mixture (1:i). The phases were

separated by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for 10 mìnutes at 4oC. The

aqueous phase was saved whjie the phenol:chloroform was re-extracted with

40 ml of TAES then centrj fuged as above. The two aqueous phases vlere

combined and 2 volumes of ice cold 95% ethanol were added. After ?0

minutes at -2OoC, the precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 5,000

rpm 4oC for 10 mìnutes. The pelìet was dissolved in l0 ml of sterile

dìstilled water. Four ml of 4 M sodjum acetate (pH 8.0) was added

followed by the addjtjon of 25 ml of ice cold 95% ethanol. Folìow'ing

centrifugatìon at 5,000 rpm for l0 minutes at 4oC, the pe'l'let was

resuspended and precì pi tated as above. The pe'l ì et from the second

prec'ipitatìon was dissolved in 4.0 ml of distilled sterile water. To

remove any RNA, 0.2 ml of a DNase free, RNase A solutjon (2.0 mg per ml)

r{as added and i ncubated at 37oC for 30 mì nutes . The pì asm'id DNA was

preferentiaìly precipitated by the add'itjon of 75 p1 of 4 H sodjum acetate

(pH 6.0) p'lus one volume of room temperature 95% ethanol. After l0
mjnutes at room temperature, the plasmid DNA was pe'lleted at 10,000 rpm at

4oC for 10 minutes. The pelìet was dissolved in 4 ml of distilled sterile

water and the above procedure vJas repeated until a clear supernatant was



obta'ined. The

concentration of

3. l l DNA/DNA Hybr j d'i zati ons

f i nal peì'l et

approxì matel y

3.11.2 Southern Blots

Denaturing Solution
1.5 M NaCl
0.5 M NaOH

Neutral izing Sol ution
i.0 M Trjs-HCl pH 8.0
1.5 M NaCl

20x ssc
3.0 M NaCl
3.0 M sodium citrate
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was di ssol ved 'in TE buffer to a f i nal

1.0 mg per m1.

Southern blots were prepared as per Maniatìs et al. (1992). DNA

samples to be analyzed were electrophoresed on agarose gels. The ge]s

were stained and photographed wjth a ruler aìong the s.ide so as to
visual'ize the actual size of the gel in the photograph. The excess

agarose was removed and the gel was pi aced i n several vol umes of

denaturing solutjon and left at room temperature for I hr with gent'ìe

ag'itat'ion. The denaturìng solut'ion lvas removed and the gel was rjnsed

with dìstilled HrO before the add'ition of several volumes of neutralìzing

solution. The neutral'ization rvas allowed to cont'inue for I hr at room

temperature. A p'iece of whatman 3MM paper was pìaced on top of a glass

pìate so that each end of the paper was submerged in a tray of 10X SSC

a'lìowing it to act as a wick. The ge] was placed on top of the fjlter
paper and surrounded wìth Saran l^lrap to prevent the buffer from movìng

around the geì. A nitrocellulose filter cut to the same djmensjons as the
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ggl was soaked jn 2X SSC and pìaced on top of the gel. Two pieces of

filter paper were placed 0n top of the filter. At each stage of the

layering, any air bubbles were removed by smoothing the bubbles out with

a g'lass rod. A 3-5 inch stack of paper towels was placed on top of the

filter paper to draw the buffer up through the gel and fjlter. A weìght

was placed on top of the stack and the transfer was allowed to continue

for 16 hrs. The filter was removed and soaked'in 6X SSC for 5 min before

it was air dried and baked at 80oC for 2 hrs.

Blots prepared with nyìon filters were set up the same r^ray except

the DNA was crossljnked by UV 1ìght for 2 min on a transillum'inator

instead of by baking.

3.11.? Plaque Blots

zOX SSPE
3.6 M NaCl
200 mM NaHrPO, pH 7.4
20 mM EDTÀ

The transfer of phage part'icles to njtrocellulose was achìeved by

the method of Man'iatis et al. (i982). The phage were grown on LB plates

as per secti on 3.7 .2.

The plates contaìning the plaques to be blotted were pìaced at 4oC

for at least i hr to allow the top agar to harden. A nitrocellulose

filter was labelled and carefully placed on to the surface to avoid the

formati on of any a'ir bubbl es. The f ì I ter and pì ate vrere marked i n 3

locations for jdentificatìon purposes. After 60 sec the filter was peeled

off the top agar and placed on top of denaturing solutjon saturated

Whatmann 3Ml\4 paper wjth the pìaque sìde up. This prevents any smearing of

the plaques. The filter was then transferred to Whatmann 3MM saturated
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neutralizing solutjon. After 60 sec the blots were transferred to a

solution of 2X SSPE for 5 min before being placed on Whatman 3MM paper to

air dry at room temperature. The blots were wrapped in foil and then

baked for 2 hrs at 80oC. The blots were stored under vacuum unt'il used.

3. 11 .3 Ni ck Transl at'ions

5X Nick Translation Buffer
0. I mM dCTP ( Pharmac'i a)
0.1 mM dGTP (Pharmacia)
0 . I mM dTTP ( Ph armac'i a )
0.05 M MgC1,
0.5 mM DTT (BMc)
0.25 M Trj s-HCl pH 7.6
250 pg/n1 BSA (BMC)
prepared us'i ng steri I e HPLC HrO

DNase I

Sephadex G-50 (Sigma)
m'ixed wjth several volumes TE buffer and allowed to expand

overnjght at 4oC

The nick transl at'ion procedure was a s1 ìght modjfication from

Manjatjs eú ai. (i982). The reactjon mjxture was set up as follows:

10 pl 5X nick translation buffer
1 p9 DN.,q

5 pl o"P-dATP (t mCi/ml)
1 ¡,1 DNA polymerase I (7300 p/nl)
sterj I e HPLC HrO to 50 pl

immedjately after the DNasei was added the solut'ion was mjxed and

'incubated at l6oC for I hr. The un jncorporated nucleot'ides were separated

from the labelled DNA by loading the mjxture onto a Sephadex G-50 column.

The peaks were localjzed usìng a Geiger counter and the faster moving peak

was collected. A I ¡.,1 aliquot was counted in a liquid scintillation

counter and the DNA was stored at -20oC until used.

0.1 pg/n1 DNaseI j n
conta j nÍ ng 50% g'lycero'ì

1X ni ck transl ati on buffer
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3.11.4 Hybridization

10x ssc
1.5 l'l NaCl
1.5 M sodium citrate

50X Denhardt's Solution
5.0 g Fi col I
5.0 g polyv'iny'l pyrrol idine
5.0 g BSA

Salmon Sperm DNA
stock solution (1.0 mg/ml) prepared by passage through a 20

gauge^needìe. The solution was boiled for 5 mjn before be'ing stored
at 20oC

Prehybri di zation Sol ution
6x SSC

0.5% sDs
5X Denhardt' s Sol ut'ion
100 pg/n1 Salmon Sperm DNA

Hybridization Sol ution
Prehybrìdjzatjon solution pìus 0.01 M EDTA.

The nitrocellulose filter to be hybridjzed was immersed in 6X SSC

for 2 mjn before beìng pìaced in a bag with approxìmately 0.2 ml /cm? of

prehybrìdizat'ion solutjon. If ny]on fjlters were used the jnitial step

was om'itted and the filters were pìaced directìy jnto a bag containìng

prehybridjzatjon solution. The prehybridjzation took pìace for ?-4 hrs at

65oC with gentle agìtatjon. The solutìon was replaced with an equal volume

of hybridization solution preheated to 65oC. Approxìmately lx10ó-lXi07 cpm

of DNA probe, bojled for 5 min, was added to a bag and sealed. This bag

was placed into a second bag to avojd leakage and the hybridjzation was

allowed to contjnue overnight at 65oC. The next day the hybridjzatjon

solutjon was removed and the fìlter was washed with 2X SSC/o.5% SDS for 5

mìn wjth gentle agitatjon. The filter was then transferred to a second

container conta'ining 2X SSC/0.1% SDS and the washìng was contjnued for
another 15 min before being transferred to a solution of 0.1X SSC/O.5% SDS
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for 2 hrs at 68oC. Nitrocellulose filters were removed, dried and wrapped

'in Saran Wrap. Nyìon fjlters were removed and wrapped wet'in Saran Wrap

to prevent the probe from irrevers'ibly attachìng to the filter.
The filters were exposed to Kodak X-Omatjc-AR X-ray fiìm us'ing a

Pjcker Source 0ne cassette contaìning one or two Cronex Quanta III
'intensifying screens. The film was exposed between 6 and 72 hrs before

beìng developed. Developìng was achieved by placing the exposed fjlm in

developer for 3 m'in, rìnsing wìth water, and fjna'lly placing it jn fixer
for 3 mjn. The fjlm was rinsed jn water and dried before beìng analyzed.

3.1? üaXi ce] 'l Determi nati on of Pl asmì d Encoded Protei ns

The KatF proteì n si ze was determ'ined by max j cel'ì ana'ìysì s as

descrjbed by Sancar et al. (1979).

CelIs contain'ing the appropriate pìasmjd were grown to mid-log phase

in K medium with the appropriate antibjotìc selection. The cells were

transferred to a petri dish and irradiated (l'id off) wjth a Mineraiight

115 V UV I amp at a d'istance of approx'imately 36 cm for 30 sec at room

temperature. At this fluence rate, UMz55 harbouring the pìasmid pMMkatF2

was 95% killed. After shaking the irradjated cells 'in a sterile 125 ml

flask at 37oc for I hr, cycloserine was added to 100 pg per m'l and the

mjxture was shaken overn'ight at 37oc. The cells were collected by

centrifugat'ion and washed twìce jn Hershey's salts. The pellet was

resuspended in 5.0 ml of Hershey's medium after which z0 ¡.,,ci of ¡14c1amjno

acids (NEN) was added. The plasmid encoded proteìns were allowed to label

at 37oC for 1.5 hrs before being collected by centrifugation. The cells

were washed once in SM buffer before being resuspended in 50 ¡rl of sampìe

buffer and stored at -20oC.
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A ?5 p1 sampl e was thawed and m'ixed w j th tracki ng dye (0 .25%

bromophenol bìue) before bejng boiled for 3 nrjn and loaded onto an 8% SDS-

po'lyacry'l amì de gel . The sampl es were eì ectrophoresed, sta'ined, and

destained as described in section 3.14.2.

The gel was then treated as per Boulnojs and T'immis (198a) before

exposure to X-ray film. The fjxer was repìaced w'ith 2 changes of DMSO

over a period of I hr before a solutjon of 2?% (w/v) PPO in DMS0 was

added. After I hr the solution was rep'laced with water. The water was

changed several times over the course of t hr before the ge'l was dried and

exposed to X-ray film.

3.13 Dideoxv Sequence Anlvsis

3.13.1 H13 RF DNA Prep

A 1 ml inoculum of an overnight JH101 culture was used to start a

100 ml broth culture of LB. The culture was incubated with shaking at 37oC

for 1.5 hrs. A 5.0 ml aìiquot was used to start a 500 ml broth of LB.

This culture was 'incubated at 37oC for 1.5 hrs w'ith shaking before a i ml

'inocul um of Hl3 phage was added. The phage 'inocul um þras prepared by

inoculating a 1.5 ml broth culture of JHt0l with a single blue p'ìaque and

then growìng the mixture overnìght. The cells in the 500 ml flask were

harvested after 6 hrs and washed once in SÞl buffer. The repììcative form

(RF) DNA was jsolated us'ing the large scale plasmid preparatjon in sectjon

3.10.4.

3. 13. 2 Cl oni ng us'ing ll13 Vectors

The restrictjon enzyme dìgests, ììgations and transformations were
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carried out as described in section 2.9. The transformations were heat

shocked for 15 min at 37oC jnstead of 90 sec at 45oC. Immediate'ly after

the heat shock, 50 ¡rì of a 100 ml'l solution of IprG, 50 ¡rì of a z% X-gal

solut'ion, and 0.2 ml of a log phase culture of JMlOl were mìxed wjth the

transformation mìxture and 2.5 ml of R-top and the mjxture was p'ìated on

LB pìates. The p'lates were incubated overnight at 37oc inverted.

3.13.3 Construction of Sau3A De'letion llutants

Approximatell ? pg of plasmid DNA was ljnearjzed by BanHI digestion
jn a reaction volume of ?0 ¡t1. The digest was carried out at 37oc for Z

hrs. A 2 pl samp'le was eìectrophoresed and examined to ensure comp'lete

digestion. The volume was brought up to 50 ¡r'l by the addition of 5 ¡r1 of

lOX Sau3A and ?7 ¡rì of sterile water. A 9 ¡rl aliquot was added to 5 tubes

labelled I through 5, the remaining 5 ¡r'l was used as a control. 5au3A was

added to each tube to yieìd a 5au3A concentrat'ion in tubes I to 5 of 0.35,

0.175, 0.088, 0.044, and 0.0?2 units per pl respectively. The DNA was

dìgested for 5 mjn after wh'ich al I 5 tubes and the control were

immed'iately pìaced at 65oC for 20 m'in to inactjvate the enzyme. A 3 ¡rl
sampìe from each tube was e'ìectrophoresed on a o.l% agarose gel. The

amount of enzyme that gave a partìaì digest was selected for further

study.

An equal volume of 1.5 þ1 NaCl and ?0% PEG were added to the tube and

the DNA was allowed to precipìtate on ice for at least 1.5 hrs. The DNA

r,ras pe'lleted by centrifugation'in a microfuge for l5 mjn at 4oc. The

pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol and drjed under vacuum. The DNA

was dìssolved in 10 ¡r'l of sterile water after wh'ich 3 ¡r'l of 5X ì'igation

buf fer and 2 un j ts of T4 DNA 'l 'igase were added . After 3 hrs at room
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temperature, the ligation was heat inactivated at 65oc for l0 min. The

ligated DNA was then subiected to djgestion with a restriction enzyme that

l'inearized any DNA that was not deleted. The digest was carried out by

the addition of 3 p'l of lOX restrictjon enzyme buffer and 12 p,1 of sterile

water givìng a final volume of 30 ¡rl. The reaction was carrjed out at 37oC

for 2 hrs. The DNA was transformed jnto JMl0l and plated onto LB amp.

The next day the colonies were p'icked onto LB and 24 hrs later the

transformants were screened us'ing the rapid lysate procedure.

3.13.4 Sing'le Stranded DNA Isolatìon

Single stranded DNA isolations were performed as per Schrejer and

Cortese ( 1979) .

PEG Sol ut'ion

A clear plaque was picked with a sterile toothpick and used to

inoculate a 50 ml tube contaìnìng i.5 ml of a log phase JMl0l growing ìn

LB. The tube was vjgorously shaken for 6-8 hrs at 37oC. The cells were

peìleted in an Eppendorf tube and the supernatant was transferred to a new

tube conta'ining 0.2 ml of ice cold PEG solution. The phage were allowed

to precipitate for at least 15 min on ìce before being peìleted jn a

microfuge for 10 min. The supernatant was removed by aspiratjon and any

remaìning traces of PEG were removed by a second spìn for z min. The

pellet þras resuspended in TENrro and extracted consecutive'ly wìth 50 pl of

phenol, pheno'l:chloroform (l:1) and chloroform. After the 3 extract'ions,

the DNA was precipitated using 250 ¡t1 of ethanol. After 15 mjn at -20oc

the ssDNA was pe'll eted i n a mìcrofuge for 25 min. The pe'll et was dr j ed

20% (w/v) polyethyl ene g'ìycoì 6000 (Fi sher)

2.5 ml NaCl



and resuspended in 15 pl of TE buffer and stored at -20oC.

3. 13.5 Preparati on of Sequenci ng Ge'l s

lOX TBE
108 g Trjzma base (Sigma)
55 g bonic acid
9.3 g EDTA

40% Acrylamide
38 g acrylamide (Bio-Rad)
? g N,N'-methylene bisacrylam.ide (S.igma)

The solution lvas filtered and stored at róom'temperature in the
dark.

Si al yzi ng So1 ut'ion
2% djchloromethylsilane (A'ldrich)
(v/v) in carbon tetrachlorjde

Gel M'ixture (for I gel )2I g Urea (BRL-ultra pure)
5.0 ml iOX TBE
7.5 ml 40% acrylamìde
distilled water to 50 ml

Two 38.5 x 20 cm pìates were washed wjth an S0S pad and rinsed with

distilled water. 0ne p'late was sìalyzed on the insjde face and then

rinsed with djstilled water. The plates were pìaced together separated by

two 0.05 mm spacers and taped together. The gel mìxture was prepared and

50 ¡rl of TEMED (BRL-ultra pure) was added aìong with 25 mg of ammonium

persulfate (Fìsher). The mjxture was poured between the two glass pìates

usìng a 50 ml syringe. A sharks tooth comb (flat side'in) was pìaced into

the gì ass pl ates to form a trough.
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3.13.6 Electrophoresis of Sequencing Sampìes

The sharks tooth comb was removed and the trough was rinsed with

distilled water. All tape was removed and the plates were clamped into

the sequencing apparatus. The sharks tooth comb was reinserted wjth the
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teeth iust touching the acryìamide. The ge'l was prerun for 15 min before

sampìes were loaded. The gel was run jn lX TBE at a constant voltage of

1200 V. The first 100 bp of sequence was obta'ined by end'ing

eìectrophoresjs after the bromophenoì blue had reached the bottom of the

gel, approximately 1.5 hrs. Another 100 bp could be read by a'llowìng the

xylene cyano'l to reach the bottom of the ge'l (about 3 hrs). To obtain

more sequence the geìs were run for'longer periods of time.

3. 13.7 Sequenci ng and T-Trackj ng DNA

Klenow Buffer (10X)
100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0
50 mM MgCì,

Kl enow D'i I ut i on Buf fer
10 mM Trìs-HCl pH 8.0

D'ideoxy l{orki ng Sol uti ons
0.1 mM ddATP (Pharmac'ia)
0. i mM ddCTP rr

0.3 ml'4 ddGTP rr

0.5 mM ddTTP rr

working solutìons were prepared from l0 ml'l stocks and stored at
-600c.

Deoxynucleotide Stocks
10 mM stocks were stored at -60oC and were purchased from

Pharmacia.

Deoxynuc'l eot i de l,lorki ng So1 ut i ons
tach nucleot'ide was d'iluted from the 10 mM stocks to 0.5 mM.

The nucleotide mixtures were prepared as follows:

Mix 0. s nl.f dcTP 0.5 nM diazoerp 0.5 m!Í dTTp Tris pH8

aO¡t
co
^ôLt

TO

20 ¡tJ-
1¡¿l

20 tt:-'
20 tti'

20 ttJ-
20 ¡tI
I ttJ-

2O ttl-

20 ¡tl-
20 ¡tI
20 ¡tl-
I trL

5
5
5
5

tt"r
tt"1
ttr
t-tr



. I'113 primer
17 bp

Cal gary A'l berta)
n9/ p1 .
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universal _primer (Regional DNA Synthesis Laboratory,
was dissolved 'in HPLC water to a concentration of- Z

Formamide Dye
0.03 g xyìene cyanol FF
0.03 g bromophenol bl ue
0.75 g EDTA
dissolved in 100 ml of de'ionized formamide.

["=1p] -dtrq (_NEN) was- djluted wjth 0.125 mM cotd dATp (t ¡.t1 for
every 4 pì of label) to a final spec'ifìc activity of 300'ci/nl!'.

3. 13.7. I T-Tracki ng ( 10 c'l ones )

Primer Mix
4 p1 prìmer
6 pl 10X Klenow buffer
12 p.1 HPLC water

T-reaction mix
8 ¡,1 ddTTP
8 pl dTI-P
4 pl [o"-p]dATp (d j ì uted)
I pl Klenow (Pharmacia)

The T-track'ing procedure was used to screen potential clones for

inserts. The annealìng reaction used 2 pl of ssDNA tempìate and 2 pl of

primer mix. The m'ixture was placed at 65oC for 5 min and then left to

anneal at room temperature for t5 mìn. Immed'iately after the Klenow was

added to the T-reaction mìx, ? pl was added to each tube of primed

tempìates. After a 15 mjn incubatjon at 50oc, zpl of formamide dye was

added to each tube and the tubes were bojled for 3 mjn before be'ing loaded

onto the gel.



3.13.7 .? Sequenc'ing Reacti ons

The sequencìng procedure used 7 p1 of singìe stranded template. The

DNA was mixed wjth 1.5 pl of tOX Klenow buffer and 2 p'l of pr.imer. The

samples were heated to 65oc for 5 min before being pìaced at room

temperature for l5 mjn. Tubes labelìed A,c,G,T containing I p1 of the

appropriate ddNTP, I pl of the correspond'ing dNTp soìution, and 0.5 pl of

¡"32P1dATP r{ere set-up for each clone to be sequenced. Each of the 4

reaction tubes recejved 2 ¡t1 of the primer tempìate mixture. Two ¡rl of

diluted Klenow (1 ¡rl of Klenow j n 24 p,1 of Klenow dilution buffer) were

added to each tube and the tubes were incubated at 50oC for 15 min. Four

p'1 of formamìde dye was added to each tube and bojled for 3 min before

be'ing loaded onto the prerun sequencing geì.

3.13.8 Fjxing, Drying, and Autoradiography of the Gel

Once the sampìes had run the des'ired distance the ge1 was removed

from the apparatus and the pìates were separated. The ge1 and nonsjaìyzed

glass plate were transferred to a fjxing bath (5% methanol/S% acetic acid)

and left to soak for 20 min. The geì was removed from the fixing solut.ion

and blotted dry wìth Kjm Wipes. The gel was transferred to Whatman 3MM

paper and drjed usìng a Bjo-Rad Model 483 Slab Drier under vacuum for t hr

at 80oC. The gel was exposed to Kodak X-0mat'ic AR X-ray fjlm overnight at

room temperature. The X-ray film was developed as descrjbed jn section

3.11.4.
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3.14 Kat F Protein Isolation

3.14.1 Protein Labelling Using the T7 po'lymerase System

3.14.1.1 Protein Labe'l'ling

A fragment containing the katF gene was cloned jn front of the T7

poìymerase promoter in the pT7-5 vector. Thjs plasmid along wjth the

plasmìd pGPl-2 was transformed'into NM522 and selected on LB amp kan

plates at 30oc. The cells r,rere grown to an Aroo of 0.5 at 3ooc. A 0.2 ml

alìquot of cells was centrjfuged'in a microfuge and washed wjth 5 ml of

M9. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of M9 media and grown at 30oC wjth

shakjng for an addjtional hour. The temperature was shjfted to 42oC for
15 mìn and then rifampìcìn was added (20 mglml stock) to a final
concentration of 200 ¡,rg/m1. After t0 mjn at 42oc, z0 p,.ci of 1ac-labelled

mixed amino ac'ids (NEN) were added and the temperature was shjfted down to

30oC for 25 mjn. The cells were harvested in a mjcrofuge and resuspended

in 50 ¡.,'l of cracking buffer. The samples were bojled for 3 min and then

loaded on a 8% SDS-polyacrylamide geì. Before exposure to X-ray film the

gel was treated with PPO as described in sectjon 3.12.
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3.14.1.2 I'laximi zi ng Protei n Producti on from the T7 vector system

Cells harbourjng both the pT7F2 and pGPl-2 plasmids were grown in l0
ml of LB amp kan broth at 3Ooc overnìght. Thjs culture was used to
'inoculate 21 fluted flasks containing LB amp kan (r% ìnoculum). The

flasks were shaken at 30oc until the Arro was approx'imately 1.5. An equaì

volume of 50oC LB was added to each flask gìving a final temperature of
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approxjmately 42oC. The temperature was kept at 42oC îor 25 min before

be'ing shifted down to 37oC for 2 hrs. The cells were harvested jn 250 ml

centrì f uge bottl es at 5000 rpm for l0 m'i n at 4oc . The cel ì pe] I et was

weìghed and stored at -60oC untjl enough cells were collected for a protein

jsolatjon attempt.

3.14.2 SDS-Po'lyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (pAGE)

Running Buffer
O. 1% SDS

25 mM Tri s
0.2 M glycine

Sampl e Buffer
2% SDS

0.2 M MSH

8% g'lycero'ì
68 mM Tris (pH 6.8)

Stajning Solution
0.25% Coomassi e Bri I I i ant Bl ue
10% Acetic Acid
40% Methanol

Destaining Solution
7% Acetic Acid
15% Methanol

Gels for SDS-PAGE were prepared and electrophoresed in a 81o-Rad

Protean Dual Slab cell apparatus as described by Laemmli (1970).

An 8% polyacrylamide, 0.1% SDS running geì was prepared by m'ixing

9.6 ml of 30% acrylamìde, i2 ml of 1.0 M Tris pH B.g, and t3.z ml of

dìsti'lled HrO. Thjs solution was degassed and mixed with 0.7 ml of 5% SDS,

l5 mg of ammon'ium persulfate, and 15 pl TEMED. The solut.ion was poured
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between two 15x15 cm vertìca'l gel plates. Dist'i'lled HrO (approximateìy 3

mì) was ìayered onto the mjxture and the geì was allowed to polymerize for
30 m'in.

A stack'ing geì was prepared by m'ixing ?.4 n1 of 30% acry'lamjde, 1.9

ml of I Þ,l Tris pH 6.8, and l0 ml of d'istilled HrO. This mjxture was also

degassed and then mixed with 0.3 ml of s% sDs, l0 mg of ammonium

persuìfate and l0 ¡,.l of TEMED. The stack'ing gel was layered on top of the

runn i ng gel and a wel I maker was p'l aced i nto 'it to the des'i red depth .

After polymerizatìon, the well maker was removed and the wells were washed

once with djstilled HrO before add'ing a solution of running buffer.

3. 14.3 Co'l umn Preparat'ions

3.14.3.1 Preparat'ion of the Heparin-sepharose Column.

Coupì 'ing Buf fer
0. I Þl NaHCO. pH 8.3
0.5 M NaCl

Hi 9h pH Buffer
0. I l'l Na0Ac pH 4.0
0.5 M NaCl

KCI Buffer
0.01 H Tris-HCl
0.01 M MsCì,
I .0 mM EDTA'pH
0.3 mM DTT
7.5 % glycerol
0.1 M KCI
0.05 mglml PMSF

CNBr- act'i vated Sepharose

pH 8.0

8.0

(voìlvol )

4B was purchased from Pharmaci a. S.ix grams
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of CNBr-activated Sepharose 48 were reswelled in 50 ml of 1.0 mM HCI for

l5 mjn at room temperature and then washed on a sjntered glass funnel with

I I of the same solution. The Sepharose was washed w'ith 30 ml of coupling

buffer and jmmediately mixed with 60 ml of a 4 mg/ml heparin solutìon jn

coupììng buffer. The heparin was coupled to the Sepharose for 2 hrs at

room temperature in a i50 ml gìass Corex centrifuge bottle with gentìe

mìxìng. Any remajn'ing active groups were blocked by transferring the gel

to a 60 ml solut'ion of 0.2 M glycine (pH 8.0) for 2 hrs at room

temperature. Excess uncoupled ligand was removed by washìng alternately

with coup'ling buffer (hìgh pH buffer) and low pH buffer solutjons fjve

t'imes. The Sepharose was resuspended 0.1 M KCI buffer and then packed ìn

a 20 ml gìass syrìnge.

3.74.3.2 Preparat'ion of the DNA Cel I ul ose Col umn.

Tri s/EDTA
10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4
1 .0 mM EDTA

DNA cellulose was prepared as per Aìberts and Herrick (1971). A 2

mg/ml solut'ion of Type ilI salmon sperm DNA (Sigma) was prepared in

Tris/EDTA. Clean dry cellulose was added wjth stirring (i.0 g cellulose

per 3.0 ml of DNA) until the cellulose was thoroughìy m'ixed. The mixture

was spread evenly on a bakìng djsh and left at 50oC for 3 days. The dry

cellulose was scraped off the djsh and ground jnto a fine powder with a

mortar and pest'le. Any remaìning water was removed by overnight

lyoph'ilizatjon. The next day the powder was suspended in 20 volumes of
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Trjs-EDTA and left at 4oC overn'ight. The cellulose was washed twice wjth

Tris-EDTA, packed'into a column, and finally equiljbrated with TGED + 0.15

l'1 NaCl (see sectjon 3.14.4). The amount of DNA bound to the cellulose rlas

determjned by DNA released from an al'iquot heated at l00oc for 20 mjn jn

Trjs-EDTA. There was typ'ically 1.0 mg of DNA released from 1.0 ml of

packed col umn.

3.14.4 RNA Poìymerase Isolation

3.14.4.1 Growth and Induction of Cells

A 100 ml precuìture of NM522 harbouring the plasmids pT7F2 and pGPl-

2 was grown at 30oC overn'ight in LB amp kan. This culture was used to

inoculate l2-2 I fluted flasks contaìning 500 ml of LB amp kan. The

flasks were shaken at 30oC to an OD.oo of 1.5. At this tjme an equaì

volume of 50oC LB was added to each flask and the cultures were incubated

at 42oC with shaking. After 25 min the temperature was shifted down to

37oC for 2 hrs with shaking. The cells were pel'leted at 5000 rpm for 10

nrjn before being weighed and stored at -70oC. Typica'ì.ìy,30 to 35 g of

cells were harvested.

3.14.4.2 Transcriptional Assays

Transcrj ptì on buffer
40 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0
20 mt4 HgCl,
I mM EDTA

50 ml'l NaCl
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Nucl eotide Mix
80 /rM ATP
8 mM CTP
I mM GTP

8 mM UTP
6 Cilmt 3H-ATP

A typ'icaì transcrjptional reaction mixture contained 0.4 ml of

transcriptìon buffer,0.05 ml of nucleot'ide mix,0.0z ml of a RNA

polymerase fractjon and 10 ¡.'l of pAMkatETz DNA (1.0 mglmì). The mjxture

was 'incubated at 37oC for 10 mìn. The RNA was prec'ipìtated by the addjtion

of 1.0 ml of 10% ice cold trjchloroacetic acid (TCA) and then bound to a

glass fiber filter vja vacuum filtration. The filter was washed wjth 6 ml

of ice cold 5% TCA and p'laced in 3 ml of scintillant before bejng counted.

3.14.4.3 RNA Polymerase Isol at'ion

CB Buffer
10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)
10 mM MgCl,

1.0 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)
0.9 mM MSH

50 pg/n1 PMSF

Soni cat'ion Buf fer
CB buffer w'ith 6.?5 ng/n1 lysozyme, 0.ZS M Tris-HCl ( p H8.0), and 300 pg/nl pf PMSF

Low Sa]t Elution Buffer
CB buffer wìth 8.8% PEc and 2 M NaCl

Hi gh Sa'lt El uti on Buf fer
CB buffer with 8.8% PEc and 5 M NaCl



Biogel Buffer
0.1 H Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)
9. 1 l,l Mgclz
0.5 M NaCl
1.0 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)
10% Gìyceroì
17 mM I'ISH
50 pg/n1 PMSF

No Sal t Buffer
l0 mÌ'4 Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)
l0 mM MgCì,

1.0 mlvl EDTA-(pH 8.0)
7.5 % gìycerol
0.3 ¡¡lrl DTT
50 ps/n1 PHSF
containìng either 0.1 M or 1.0 14 KCI where specifìed

Unless otherwjse spec'ified, a'lì centrifugations were carrjed out at

4oC. Approx'imately 30 g of induced cells were thawed on ice and then

resuspended in 50 ml of sonìcation buffer. The cells h,ere son'icated in 20

ml batches usìng the intermed'iate probe 4x 30 sec. The debrjs uras removed

by centrifugation in 50 ml pìastic centrifuge tubes at 17,000 rpm for l5
min. The volume of the supernatant was measured and for every 42 nl of

crude extract, 5.8 ml of ?0% dextran (in cB buffer) and 19.3 ml of 30% pEG

(in CB buffer) þrere added. The mjxture was stirred on ice for 20 mjn

before being centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for l5 mjn. The pellet was

resuspended'in 32 ml of low salt elutjon buffer and was st'irred on jce for
20 mjn. The precipitate was pe'ìleted by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for
15 min and then resuspended in 32 ml of high sa]t elutjon buffer. The RNA

po'ìymerase was el uted from the pe'l 'l et for 35 mi n wi th gent'l e st.i rri ng .

The rema'ining protejn was removed by centrifugatìon at 15,000 rpm for l5
mjn. The supernatant was diluted with an equaì volume of CB buffer and
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then 16.5 g of ammonjum sulfate was added for every 100 ml of d'iluted

supernatant. The m'ixture was stirred on ice for 5 mjn after the ammonjum

sulfate had dissolved. The solution was centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 20

mjn in 30 ml Corex centrifuge tubes. At this poìnt two phases exist, the

upper phase contajning PEG and the lower aqueous phase contajning the RNA

po'lymerase. A needle u,as used to draw the aqueous phase jnto a syringe

ìeaving the PtG ìayer beh'ind. The volume of the aqueous ìayer was

measured and 1.5 volumes of 63% ammon'ium sulfate solution (dìssolved jn CB

buffer) and 23.6 g of solid ammon'ium sulfate per 100 ml of undiluted

aqueous'layer were added and the mixture was stìrred at room temperature

for 15 mjn. The precipitate was pelleted in 50 ml pìastìc centrìfuge

tubes at 17,000 rpm for l5 mjn. The peìlet was resuspended in 8 ml of

BioGel buffer and then loaded onto a BioGel A 1.5 l'l column (100 cm x 2.7

cm) that had been washed wjth at least 200 ml of BioGel buffer. The

column had a flow rate of about 50 mì/hr. Approxìmately one hundred 5.5

ml fractions were collected overnìght at 7oC. The next day fractions were

assayed for RNA polymerase actìvity and the 0Duoo was measured. Fractions

contaìnìng peak RNA poìymerase act'ivìty vlere poo'led (usualìy l0-12

fract'ions) and concentrated over an ultrafiltratjon membrane at a pressure

no greater than 40 psi of nitrogen with very gentle stìrring. When the

volume was reduced to approximately l0 ml, 20 ml of no salt buffer was

added and the concentration was repeated. This process r.ras repeated untjl

the conductìvìty of the f'low through equaìled that of 0.1 M KCI buffer

(usua'l'ly two dilut'ions). The sample hras then loaded onto a 20 ml Heparin-
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Sepharose column that had been prevìously equiìibrated with 0.1 H KCI

buffer. The column was washed with 200 ml of 0.1 M KCI buffer or until

the 0Duoo of the flow through equalled that of 0.1 M KCI buffer. The RNA

poìymerase was eluted off of the column using a 300 ml 0.1-1.0 KCI

conti nuous gradi ent . Approx'imately 55 fract'ions of 5. 5 ml each were

collected. The fractjons were assayed for RNA polymerase act'ivìty and

OD.oo. The polymerase eluted at the second OD.oo peak.

3.15 I'leasurement of DNA and Protein Concentrations

The concentration of DNA was determjned spectrophotometrìcaì'ly by

determìn'ing the absorbance at 260 nm. 0ne absorbance unit js equai to

approximatelJ 50 ¡rg of DNA.

DNA concentratì ons were al so estimated by agarose gel

eì ectrophoresi s. unknown DNA sampl es were run next to known

concentrat'ions of DNA and the jntensitìes were compared after staìning

wi th eth i d'i um bromi de .

Proteì n concentrations were determined spectrophotometricaì 1y by the

ratio of the Arro to the Aruo. The ratio was used to determine F from a

table of known values where:

F= 2.303 x per cent protein

Arro l oo

F is then used in the formula below to give the prote'in concentration jn

mglml (Layne, 1957).

[Protein mglm'ì] = F x l/d X Azao



where d is the cuvette width 'in cm.

3. l6 ileasurement of Catal ase Acti v'itv

3.16.1 Co]ony Assay

A quaìitative method was used to determine catalase actìvity ìn

colonjes on pìates. A drop of 30% HrO, was appi'ied to the edge of a

coì ony. Cel I s conta'ini ng catal ase decomposed the HrO, evo'l vi ng oxygen

whjch appeared 'in the form of bubbles.

3 . l6 . 2 Quant'itati ve Determi nati on of Catal ase

Catalase activ'ity was determined in a G'ilson oxygraph equ'ipped with

a Clark electrode (Rorth and Jensen 1967). Assays were carried out with

a HrO, concentratjon of 60 mM. One unit of catalase'is defined as the

amount of enzyme that degrades 1¡rM of Hr0, per m'in at 37oC.

3.16.3 Visua'lization of Catalase on Polyacrylamide Gels

Extracts were electrophoresed on natjve po'ìyacry'lamide gels (Davjs,

1964) and were stained for catalase by the method of Clare et a/. (1984).

Extracts þrere prepared from 250 ml broth cultures. The cells from mjd-ìog

or statjonary phase cultures were peìleted and resuspended in 1.0 ml of

SÌ'l. The cells were broken open by three 30 sec rounds of sonìcat'ion. The

debris was removed by centrifugat'ion at 10,000 rpm in i0 ml Corex

centrifuge tubes at 4oC for l0 min. Appropriate volumes of sample

containing I to 2 units of catalase were electrophoresed on a 9.5%

poìyacryìamide ge'l prepared in 67 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.1 and electrophoresed
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at 25 mA untjl the blue dye reached the bottom. The running buffer used

was Tris-Gìycine (10 mM Tris-HCl and 70 mH glycine).

The ge'l was soaked'in 50 mH potass'ium phosphate pH 7.0 conta'in'ing

0.4 mg/mì of djaminobenzid'ine hydrochìoride and washed with HrO. A

solutjon conta'inìng 0.05 mg/m'l horseradish peroxìdase in HrO was added and

the geì soaked for l0 mjn. The ge] was then rjnsed with distjlled water

and soaked for up to 2 hrs jn 20 ml.l HrO, in 50 ml'l potass'ium phosphate

buffer pH 7.6. The bands contajning catalase activity appeared as white

bands on a brown background.

3.17 B-Galactosidase Determinations

Z Buffer
0.06 M

0.04 M

0.01 H

ß-ga'lactosidase assays were performed as per Manjatjs et a/. (1982).

The cell densìty was determined by measuring A¿oo. A sample of cells was

mixed with Z buffer so that the final volume was 1.0 ml. A coupìe of

drops of chloroform and 0.1% SDS were added and the mixture was vortexed

for l0 sec and then placed at 28oc to lyse the cells. After 5 mjn, 0.25

ml of 0NPG (4 mg/ml) was added and the time was recorded. When the color

change seemed adequate, 0.5 ml of 1.0 M cacO, was added to stop the

react'ion and the t'ime was again recorded. The tube was placed on jce. The

Aoro and Aruo were recorded and the ß-gaìactosidase activity was then

I .0 mM MgSO, .7H20
0.05 H MSH

pH adjusted to pH 7.0

Narrro4 .7H20

[lfzPoo.Hzo



determjned by the formula below:

ß-ga'lactosjdase (Mjller Un'its) = &zcl_Z5lÅsso)

AoooX t x v

where t = time in min

V = Volume of culture used (ml)

3. l8 I'lapp'inq of the Transcri oti ona'l Start Si te

3.18.1 Isolation of RNA

NM522 harbouring the p'lasmid pM13-F2 was grown overnìght in 50 ml of

LB broth with shaking. The cells were peìleted in 30 ml Corex centrifuge

tubes at 5000 rpm for i0 minutes and then resuspended jn 2.0 ml of 30 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.6)/5 mM tDTA. The suspens'ion was extracted with equal

volumes of phenol; phenol:chloroform; and fjnalìy chìoroform. The nuclejc

acjds were precipìtated with the addition of 0.2 ml sodium acetate (pH

4.8) and 4 ml of 95% ethanol. After 20 mjnutes at -20 oC the DNA and RNA

were pelleted at 5000 rpm at 4oC for I0 minutes. The pelìet was dried and

resuspended jn 1.5 ml of 0.1 M sod'ium acetate (pH 5)/5 mM MgSOo. For every

100 ¡rg of DNA present, 40 U of DNase were added along w'ith Proteìnase K to

a concentration of 50 pg/nl. The mjxture was jncubated at 3loc for z

hours. The DNase and Proteinase K were removed by a phenol:chloroform and

chl oroform extracti on . The RNA was prec'ipi tated by the add'iti on of z

volumes of 95% ethanol and stored in ethanol until requìred.
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3.18.? 5' End Labelling of DNA

Reaction mixture
50 ml'l Tris-HCl pH 7.5
l0 mM HgCl,
5mM DTT-

50 pmo'l deplr^osphorylated DNA, 5' ends
15 ¡rC'i [r-"p] -dATp
50 ¡rglm'l BSA

The end label'ling react'ion was carrjed out in a 30 ¡r'l vo'lume and was

performed as per Tabor (1989). The reactìon mixture was incubated at 37oC

for 60 minutes. The reaction was stopped by addìng 1¡r'l of 0.5 l',l EDTA (pH

8.0) foìlowed by an extract'ion with pheno'l/chloroform. The unìncorporated

nucl eot j des were separated from the I abel I ed oì i gonucì eot j de by the

addjt'ion of 3 ¡rl of 3 M sodium acetate (pH a.8) and two volumes of ice

cold 95% ethanol . The labelled oligonuc'leotide was pe'lìeted jn a

microfuge for 25 minutes after 15 minutes at -20 oC. The peì1et was

resuspended jn 30 p1 of Tt buffer and the ethanol precipitations were

repeated two more times. The pelìet was air dried at room temperature,

resuspended jn 50 ¡rl of TE and store at -20oC.

20u T4 po"lynucl eot i de ki nase
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3 . 18 . 3 Primer Extens'i on Anal ys i s

Hybridi zat'ion buffer
I H NaCl
0. 16 M HEPES, pH 7.5
0.33 mM EDTA



10x RT

0.5 M Trjs-HCl (pH 8)
0.5 M KCI

!0 mM llsct,
50 mM DTT
0.5 mglmì BSA

RT mix
3.5 p'l 4 mM dNTPs
2.5 p,1 iOx RT buffer

1.25 p,1 RNAse inhjbjtor (Pharmacia)
18 p'l HrO

Pr jmer extensi on analysi s !.ras performed as per Ki ngston (l98g) .

Approxìmateìy 50 pg of RNA was mjxed with 5x104 counts of labelled

ol igonucìeotjde. The salt concentrat'ion was adjusted to 0.3 M w'ith sod jum

acetate and 2.5 volumes of 100% ethanol were added. After 20 minutes at

-20 oC, the RNA and primer were pelleted in a microfuge for 25 mjnutes at

4 oC. The peìlet was resuspended in 30 ¡rg of hybrìd'ization buffer and the

mjxture was incubated overnight at 30 oC. The next day, 170 ¡,,,1 of 0.3 M

sod'ium acetate and 500 ¡.,,1 of ethanol were added to the hybrì di zat j on

mixture and the mjxture was pelleted as above. The peì1et was washed with

75% ethanol/Z\% 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and dried.

The peìlet was resuspended in 25 p,1 RT m'ix and 80 U of AMV reverse

transcriptase (Pharmacìa) were added. The reaction was 'incubated at 4ZoC

for 90 mìnutes. The RNA was dìgested by the add'itjon of l pl of 0.5 M

EDTA and 5 pl of RNase A (Sigma) (1 ng/n1) and the jncubation was

cont'inued at 37 oC for 2 hours. The RNase was removed by the addit'ion of

100 pl of 2.5 M ammonj um acetate and extracti on wi th IZS pj

phenol,/chloroform. The DNA 'in the aqueous phase was precìpitated by the
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addjt'ion of 300 ¡rì of 100% ethanol. The peììet was washed three times

wllh 70% ethanol and air dried before being resuspended jn 3 ¡,'l TE buffer

and 4 p1 formamjde dye m'ix. Three ¡rl of the sample was boiled for 3

mjnutes before being ana'lyzed on a sequencìng geì aìong side the same DNA

sequence produced from the prìmer.
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4.0 Results

4.1 Construction of Genomic Libraries

The cloning vector.rEHBL3 was used to construct three F. cori

genomic ljbraries. This vector can harbour inserts between 9 and 23 kb

(Frìschauf et al 1983). It contajns two po]ylinker sequences (sa/1,

BanHI, and FcoRI) between the r 19.4 and 9.4 kb arms and the

nonessential stuffer region (Figure 1). TEMBL3 (purchased from BRL) was

predigested with 8a¡¡HI and fcoRI and then precìp'itated w'ith 'isopropanoì.

The above procedure does not precipitate the 9 bp BanHI/fcoRI poìy'ìinker

f ragment . The absence of th j s smal 'l fragment prevents the re'ì i gat i on of

the arms and the stuffer fragment wh'ich would produce nonrecombjnant

phage.

The strains uM120 and ul412z carry rnL7 in or near the kaú[ and

katF genes respective]y. This insertion causes loss of the Hpll

catalase activity. These 'insertional mutations were used to map both

the katf and kaúF genes (Loewen, 1984; Loewen and Tr.iggs, i9B4).

Partial Sau3A genomic DNA digests in the range of 15-20 kb were'isolated

from ulull20, ulll??, and MP180. These fragments were ligated jnto the

Banïr s'ite of the ¡EMBL3 arms and then in vitro packaged, producing

three libraries. The titre of each l'ibrary was determined and 'is shown

'in Table 4.
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4.2 Probinq the Ul'|i20 and Ul'|122 Libraries

The pìasmid pBT107 contains the TetR gene from the Tnl0 (Figure 2;

Moyed et al' 1983). This plasmid was used to'isolate DNA segments from

the Ul\4l20 and Ul4I?2 librarìes that contained katf::In10 and katF::Tnl0
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Figure 1. Restriction map of rEMBL3.
the essential i9.4 kb left arm and the
restrict'ion enzymes are abbrevjated as
HindIII, H;5a/1, S.

The thick black lines represent
9.4 kb rìght arm. Important
fol I ows ; BanHI, B; fcoRl, E;
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TABLE 4

T'itrat'i on of the Genomi c L i brari es

STRAIN TITRE (PFU/mì ) T0TAL PFU

UMi 2O

UI{Tz?

Ì'lPl80

85

3.0 x 105

7.6 x 104

1.05 x 105

1.5 x 105

3.8 x 104

5.25 x 104
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Fìgure 2. Restrictjon map of the transposon In10. The thjcker lines
represent the left and right jnverted repeat segments. The crgss
hatched region ind'icates ine AglIi fragmbnt coniaining the TetR gene ìn
the p'lasmid pBT107. New abbreviat'ions for restrict'ion sjtes are as
fol I ows : Bgl II, G; rVrul, N.
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sequences respectjvely. Before the ljbraries were probed jt was

necessary to calculate the number of plaques (N) required to represent

the entire f. coTi genome. The formula js shown below (Manìatis et a/

re82):

where:

recombi nant

ln (1.0 - P)
N=

Tn-IllT- --Ð

P 'i s the des i red probabì I i ty

f i s the f ract i onal porti on of the genome 'i n a s'ing1 e

therefore, to represent an f. coli genome using 18 kb

fragments with a probab.il ity of 99%:

ln (1.0 - 0.99)
N-

N - 765

A total of at least 765 pìaques must be screened to represent the

ent'ire F. coTi genome us'ing 18 kb fragments.

Two pl ates, conta'inì ng approx'imately 500 pl aques per pl ate, were

made for each of the UMl20 and Ul'1L2? I ibraries. The plaques were

transferred to nj trocel I ul ose fi I ters and probed with approximate'ly

5x10ó cpm/fìlter of njck translated pBT107 under stringent conditions

(65"C and 6X SSC). After autoradiography, the fjlm was piaced under the

pl ate and the marki ngs were I ì ned up. The pos'it j ve pl aques were p'icked

and then replated with less than 100 plaques per plate. These p'lates

were again blotted and probed with pBTl07. Strong posìtìve plaques that

were well isolated were p'icked and stored. This procedure was repeated

for each positìve plaque isolated to jnsure purity.

Four positjve pìaques labelled r120::Tnl0 1-4 were 'isolated from

88
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the UMl20 library and six positive plaques labelled r122::1n10 l-6 were

ì sol ated from the Ul'1I22 I i brary.

4.3 rl20: :,Tn10 ilapoinq and Isolation of a katE Probe

Four restrictìon enzymes were selected to map the r clones; BanHI,

fcoRl, HindIII, and 5all. BanHI and fcoRl were selected because there

are no sites for these enzymes ìn the À arms and only s'ingle sites jn

the Tnl0 (F'igures I and 2). The enzyme Sall was selected because ìt
cuts at the po'lyl'inker sequence 'in ¡EMBL3 (Figure 1) fac'il jtat'ing the

excision of the insert. There are no 5a7l s'ites 'in the In10. HindIll

cuts three times in the Tnl0 and once in the 9.4 kb TEMBL3 arm. These

four enzymes vJere selected for two majn reasons. Firstly, the EMBL3

clones are'large (40-50 kb) and'it was necessary to select enzymes whjch

did not give a ìarge number of fragments making mappìng difficult.

Second'ly, it was necessary to use enzymes which cut in the Tn/0 enabììng

the mappìng of the Tnl0 within the'insert. The fragment s'izes generated

from the d'igestion of Tnl0 with the enzymes above are shown'in Table 5.

Since the r DNA molecule is linear, the number of restriction

sites in a singìe digest is one less than the number of fragments

generated. Restrictjon enzyme mapping of these clones was achieved by

comparing double dìgests with s'ingìe digests. The fragments from s'ingle

digests wh'ich dìsappeared in double digests had to be cut by the second

enzyme. The new fragments created by the double dìgests were ìdentifìed

by the addjtjon of the two new fragments, the sum of whìch would equal

the orig'inaì size of the fragment restricted w1th the fjrst enzyme. In



TABLE 5

Restrictjon Endonuclease Fragments Obtajned by Digest'ion of Tnl0

Restrì cti on
Endonucl ease

Hi ndIII

Hindlilx8anHI

Hí ndI I IxfcoRI

90

Fragment Sizes (kb)

4.7 0.5

3.85 0.85 0.5

3 .85 0.868 0. 5
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some djgests fragments havìng the same size were generated. In these

cases the DNA double band was identified by its higher ìntensity as

compared wìth adjacent singìe bands. All DNA mapping'in this study was

performed using these rules.

Two clones, rkatE4::In10 and rkatt6;;In10, were mapped us'ing

the four enzymes ljsted above. The fragment sjzes generated from the

dìgestion of rkatE4::In10 and ¡katE6z:Inl7 are l'isted jn Tables 6 and 7

respectively. rkatE4::Tnl0 contained an insert sjze of 20.8 kb whereas

rkatE6::In10 harboured an jnsert of 18.7 kb. The two maps are shown jn

Fì gure 3 . Both cl ones conta j ned the enti re TnJ0 a'l ong with adiacent DNA

sequences upstream and downstream from it. The restrjctjon of

rkatE4::TnJ0 with EamHI resulted in a 5.9 kb fragment that was directly

adjacent to the In10. This fragment was cloned into the BanHI site of

the hìgh copy number p'ìasmid pAT153 (3570 bp). Transformants were

p'icked onto LB amp and LB tet p'ìates. Cl ones whi ch d'id not grow on the

LB tet plates were p'icked and plasmid DNA was isolated. A plasmid whjch

produced two bands (5.9 and 3.6 kb) when digested wjth EamHI was stored

and named pMMl20.

4,4

The same mappìng strategy used 'in the rkatE::Inl0 clones was

employed in the mapping of the rkatF::Tnl0 clones. Two clones labelled

rkatF3::Inl0 and rkatF5::Tnl0 were mapped. Both clones contained

jnserts with similar sizes, 19.4 and 20.1 respect'iveìy. The restriction

fragment sizes are lìsted jn Tables I and 9. The two overlappìng clones

are d'iagrammed in Fjgure 4. A 5.4 kb HÌndIII fragment containing a ?.?7

rkatF::Tnl0 I'laopinq and Cloninq of a katF Probe



TABLE 6

Restriction tndonuclease Fragments Obtajned by Digest'ion of rkatE4 ;InI0

Restri ctì on
Endonucl ease

BanHI

EcoRI

Hi ndIII

5a/l

Fragment Sizes (kb)

EanH IxFcoR I

BanHIxHí ndIII

23.0 16.1 6.6 5.9

?5.0 20.0 3.6

24.3 6.6 4.7 4.4 4.4 3.6 1.8

(0.5).

19.0 14.8 9.4 2.8

23.0 16.i 5.0 3.0 3.0

23.0 6.6 4.4 4.4 3.8 2.4 2.?

i .8 1 .3 (0.e) (0.5)

19.0 9.4 6.6 5.9 4.7 2.8

24.3 6.6 4.6 4.4 4.4 3.5 1.8

(0.5)

19.0 10.0 9.4 6.0 3.6

19.0 4.9 4. 4.4 3.6 3.12.9

2.5 1.8 1.s 1.3 (0.s)

Average s'i ze

EanHIxSaTl

fcoRIxHi ndl I I

92

EcoRIxSa / I

HindIIIxSaTl

sum (kb)

51.6

48.6

* 
numbers in parenthesis ìndjcate predicted fragments

50.3

46.0

50. I

51.3

48 .4

50.1

48.0

50.2

49.5



TABLE 7

Restrjction Endonuclease Fragments Obtained by D'igestìon of ¡katE6::Inl0

Restrì cti on
Endonucl ease

BanHI

fcoRI

Hi ndllI

5a7l

BanH I xfcoR I

BanHIxHi ndIII

Fragment Sizes (kb)

25.0 i4.0 6.6

25.0 17.0 3.6

23.0 8.6 4.7 4.4 3.6 1.8

19.4 17.6 9.4 2.4

25.0 14.0 3.0 3.0

25.0 8.6 4.4 3.8 2.3 1.8

(o.B). (0.5).

19.4 9 .4 6.5 6.5 4.7 2.4

19.0 9.4 8.0 6.0 3.6 2.4

19.0 5.0 4.7 4.4 3.6 3. I

1.8 1.2

BanHIxSa 7 I

FcoRIxSaTl

Sa7 IxHindl I I

93

sum (kb)

numbers ìn parenthesi s indicate pred'icted fragments

45.6

45.6

46.1

48 .4

48. 0

1.3

3.0

46.5

48. 5

48.4

Average size

49.9

47.4
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Figure 3. Restriction enzyme maps of the rkatt::Inl? clones. The heavy
dark ljne jndicates the pos'ition of the transposon Tnl0. L and R

indjcate the left and right arms of TEMBL3 respect'ively. The cross
hatched regìon in rkatE4::In10 indicates the 5.9 Kb Banïl fragment that
was c'loned i nto pATl53.
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TABLE 8

Restrictjon Endonuclease Fragments Obtajned by Digest'ion of rkatF3::Tn10

Restriction
Endonucl ease

BanHI

EcoRI

Hi ndIII

5a/l

8a¡nH I xfcoRI

BanHIxHi ndIII

BanïlxSa 7 I

EcoRIxHi ndl I I

Fragment Sizes (kb)

?3.2

?0.9

23.r

20.4

?0.9

?3.t

20.4

20.9

0.7?

19 .4

20.4

13.4 10.9

i6.7 10.1

8. 5 5.6 4 .8 4 .4 0.44

20.4 9.4

t3.7 7.9 3.0 2.2

8.5 5 .6 4.4 4 .0 1 .5 0.5

10.9 8.9 5.4 3.1

8.6 5.4 4.4 3.6 3.55 i.0

(0.45).

10.1 9.4 7.5 1.5

5.6 4 .9 4.9 4.4 4. I 3.6

96

[coRIxSa / I

Hi ndl I IxSa 7 i

Sum (kb)

numbers in parenthesis jndicate predicted fragments

47 .5

47 .7

46 .8

50.2

47 .7

47 .6

48.8

Average s'i ze

48. 6

47 .9

47 .9

48. I



TABLE 9

Restrjct'ion Endonuclease Fragments 0btained by Dìgestìon of rkatF5::Tn10

Restr i ctì on
Endonucl ease

BanHI

fcoR I

Hi ndlII

5a/l

8aøH I xfcoR I

BanHIxHi ndlII

EamHIxSa/l

fcoRI xHi ndIIl

fcoRIxSa 7 I

30. 4

32.9

23.r

20.9

30. 4

30. 4

?0.9

23.2

?0,9

Fragment Sìzes (kb)

10.2 9.4

17 .2

6.2 5.4 4.7 4.4 0.46 (0.38).

16.3 9.4 1.5

9.4 7.7 ?.1

5.7 4.9 4.4 3.8

10.2 9.4 6.6 1.5

6.2 5.7 4.9 4.4 3.6 I .0 0.72

9.4 9.4 7.7 1.5

97

numbers ì n parenthes i s i nd'i cate predi cted fragments

Sum (kb)

50.0

50. 1

44.6

48. 1

49.6

49.?

48. 6

49 .7

48. 9

Average size 48.8
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Figure 4. Restriction enzyme maps of the rkatF::fn10 clones. The fore
slashed region ind'icates the posìtjon of the transposon Tnl0. L and R

indjcate the left and right arms of TEMBL3 respectiveìy. The back
slashed regìon in rkatF5::Tnl0 'indicates the 5.4 Kb Hi ndIII fragment
that was cloned into pATI53. The cross hatched area 'indjcates the
overlap of the HindIII fragment and the Tn10.
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kb portion of Tn/0 and approximately 3.13 kb of adjacent DNA was cloned

from rkatF5::Tnl0'into the HindIII site of pAT153. The resulting 9.0 kb

clone was amp* and tets. This clone was stored as pMM122.

4.5 Isolation of katf and katF x Clones

The two clones, pHl'll20 and pMMl22, were used as probes to isolate

katE and katF containing I clones from the l'1P180 (w'iìd-type) I ìbrary.

The probing of the lìbrary and isolatjon of posìt'ive plaques were

carried out as described in sectjon 4.?. Approxìmately 1500 plaques

þJere screened for each of the probes used. Sìx positive plaques were

'isolated from the probing of the MP180 ìibrary wìth pMMl20. These

clones were labelled rkatEl to rkatt6. The probing of the l'ibrary with

pMMl22 led to the isolation of 3 positive r clones labelled rkatFl to

rkatF3.

4.6 I'laooino of the rkatE and rkatF Clones

The restrictìon enzymes BanHI, ËcoRI, HíndIII, and 5a7l were used

to map the rkatE and rkatF clones isolated above. Two katE x clones

were mapped, rkatE4 and rkatE6. The sizes of the fragments are ljsted

in Tables 10 and l1 respectìve'ly. rkatE4 contajned a small, 13 kb insert

whereas the insert s'ize of ¡katE6 was 17 kb. All of the rkatE4 sequence

was contained in the rkatE6 sequence (Figure 5). These clones

correlated wjth the Escherichia coTi restriction map produced by Kohara

et al. (1987). The katE gene was further local'ized to a 4.8 kb C/al

fragment by P.Sorby (l'lulvey et al.,1988).

A singìe katF clone, rkatF3, was mapped usìng the four restrict1on

enzymes above. The fragment sizes are listed in Table 12. The clone



TABLE 10

Restrjctjon Endonuclease Fragments Obtained by Digestion of rkatE4

Restri cti on
Endonuc'lease

BanHI

EcoR I

Hí ndIII

Sa/i

Ban{lxfcoRI

BanHIxHí ndIII

BanHIxSa 7 I

FcoRIxHi ndl I I

fcoRIxSaTl

HindIIIxSaTl

Fragment Sizes (kb)

30.0

24.5

24.5

19.4

24.5

24.5

19.4

24.5

i9.4

19.4

0.8

11.8

7.0 10.4

5.2 4.4 4 .0

9.4 9 .4 3.2

r0.4 7.0 0.7

5.2 4.4 2.4

9.4 9.4 1.8

5.2 4.4 3.3

9.4 5.0 5.0

4.85 4.4 4.?

0.5

101

2.7 0.8

Sum (kb)

2.7 1. 2 0.8

1.4

2.7 0.8 0.6

2.r 1.1

2.7 2.7 1 .2

41 .8

41.9

41 .6

4r .4

42.6

41.5

4t .4

41 .5

42.0

Average size

40.8

4t.7



TABLE II
Restrjction Endonuclease Fragments Obtained by Digest'ion of rkatE6

Restri cti on
Endonucl ease

BanHI

FcoRI

Hí ndlII

5a/I

8a¡¡HixfcoRI

BanHIxHi ndlII

30.0

24.5

24.5

19.4

24.5

24.5

0.8

i9.4

?4.5

0.6

i9.4

19.4

1.8 i

Fragment Sizes (kb)

15.5

i5.5 6.6

7 .? 4.4 3.9 2.6 1.8 0.8

9.4 9.4 7 .7

15.5 6.6 0.7

7 .? 4.4 2.6 ?.6 1.4 1.8

EanHIxSa / I

EcoRIxHi ndl I I

102

fcoRIxSa / I

Hi ndI I IxSa 7 I

9.4 9.4 7.7

7 .? 4.4 3.2 2.6 I .8 0.8

Sum (kb)

9.4 5.0 5.0 3.8 2.0

5.0 4.7 4.4 3.0 2.9 ?.6

.3 0.8

45. 5

46 .6

45.?

45.9

47 .3

45.3

45.9

Average size

45. 1

44.6

45.9

45.7
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Figure 5. Restrjction maps of the two rkatE
|\4P180'library. The dark lìne represents the
i s homol ogous to pMMl 20 .

cl ones i sol ated
portìon of the

from the
cl one that
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TABLE 12

Restrjction Endonuclease Fragments Obtained by Digestion of rkatF3

Restri ct'ion
Endonucl ease

BanHI

EcoR I

Hí ndIII

Sa/l

BanHIxHindlli

EamHIxSa/l

fcoRlxHindlii

Hi ndl I IxSa / I

FcoRIxSa/l

Fragment Sizes (kb)

?2.3

35.9

19.8

19.4

19 .8

19.4

19.8

19.4

i9.4

105

13.0 10.2

I0.3

12.i 9.4 4.4

11.5 9.4 5.8

9.4 8.8 4.4 2.3 t.7

9.4 8.4 3.9 2.9 2.0

t2.t 5.6 4 .4 3 .6

6.5 4.9 4.6 4.4 4.2 1.5

10.5 9.4 5.8 0.85

Average s'i ze

Sum (kb)

45.5

46.2

45.3

46. I

45. 6

46 .0

45.5

45.5

46.0

45.8



contained an insert of

also jn close agreement

et al. (1987).

4.7 Subcloninq of katF

The insertjon of the transposon jn the stra'in UMl22 caused a KatF-

phenotype (Loewen et a|.,1985). Therefore it was concluded that the

transposon jnserted 'into the katF gene. The insert'ion of the transposon

jn UM122 was close to the center of the 10.2 kb BanHI fragment'in

rkatF3. Thjs 10.2 kb fragment was Genecleaned from an agarose geì and

cloned into the BanHI s'ite of pATl53. The insertjon of a DNA fragment

into the BanHI site of pATl53 resulted in the inactivatjon of the TetR

gene. DNA was isolated from AmpR Tets transformants and restriction

enzyme digests were performed usìng BanHI. One of the pìasmids

harbourjng the 10.9 kb BanHI fragment was named pMMkatFl. It was not

possìble to directly determine if the kaúF gene was on this fragment

because the strain used in the transformatìon (HBl01) was wÍìd-type wìth

respect to catalase activity. Therefore, it was necessary to transform

the catalase negative strajn Ult4Z58 (katG?, katF13::1nI0) w'ith pMMkatFl.

Catalase activìty was scored by applyìng a drop of 3Q% H20z d'irectly

onto one of the transformants. A pos'itive result (the Iiberation of

oxygen in the form of bubbles) was produced 'indicat'ing the

compìementation of the katF13::Inl? mutation in UM258. This clone was

then mapped usìng a number of other restrictjon enzymes (Tab'le 13). A

4.1 kb CTaI fragment located jn the center of the BanHI fragment (Figure

7) was subcloned'into the C/aI site of pAT153. The resultìng Tets

plasmìd was labelìed pl'lMkatF2. The same fragment 'in the reverse

106

17.1 kb and js shown in Figure 6. Thjs map ìs

with the F. coli genom'ic map deduced by Kohara
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Figure 6. Restrictjon
portìon of rkatF3 that

map of rkatF3.
'is homol ogous

The th'i ck I 'i ne
to pl,lM122.

represents the
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Restriction Enzyme Fragment
pMMkat F I

Restri cti on
Endonucl ease

AvaI

BanHI

Bsl It

Cl aI

[coRV

TABLE 13
Sizes 0btained from the Digest'ion

7.7

10.?

8.I

6.3

3.7

6.3

3.9

2.6

4.2

4.6

3.9

4.1

3.6

3.6

Fragment Si zes (kb)

AvaIxBgl II

AvaIxCl aI

/ va I xfco RV

BanHIxCl aI

BanHIxBgl II

EamH I xfcoRV

Bgl IIxCI aI

8gl i ixfcoRV

CTalxfcoRV

3.4

3.6

4.6

4.2 2.8

2.8 2.4

2.8 1.9

3.4 2.6

?.3 2.r

3.2 3.0

4.1 3.4

2.9 ?.5

3.6 2.3

2.7 2.?

?.8 ?.3

109

Sum (kb)

2.3 i.3

i.6

2.0

2.0 1.4 r.2

2.5

of

11.1

i3 .8

12.7

13.3

13.0

I?.6

11 .9

1i .6

12.9

t2.t

13.0

11.9

11.8

11 .8

t2.4

?.3 1.4

1.9

2.0 1.3

2.r I .0

Average size



Figure 7. Restrictjon map of the pìasmjd pMMkatFl. The thick I
represents the vector pATi53, and the thin ljne represents the
New restrjction enzyme abbrev'iat'ions used are as follows: AvaI,
C; and fcoRV, V.

1t0

lne
'insert.
A; Cl aI
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orientation was also isolated and named pl'lMkatF3. Both clones

complemented the katF mutat'ion 'in UM258. The fact that both

orientatìons complemented the mutatìon confjrmed that the entire gene,

includ'ing the promoter, was located on thjs segment. The plasm'id

pMMkatF2 was used in a large number of experiments jncjuding maxiceil

analysis, catalase assays, and a source of DNA for sequence anaìysis.

For these reasons, thjs clone t.las mapped using a'large number of

restrictìon enzymes (Table 14). The map of pMMkatF2 is shown in Figure

8.

4.8 HPII Production

The plasmjd pMMkatF2 was transformed 'into ÞlP180 (wìid-type), UM120

(katE::TnJ0), Ul4I2? (katF::Tn/0) and UM202 (katî::Inl0). Catalase

levels were measured using the oxygraph'in both mjd-log and stationary

phase cells. The levels are l'isted in Table 15. in MP180, catalase

levels increased approximately two fold in mjd-log phase and were onìy

slìght'ly hìgher in statìonary phase. The strains UMt20 and U14122

contaìnìng pMMkatF2 exhjbited similar two to three fold increases in

catal ase actì vì ty j n mi d-ì og and stati onary phase cul tures. The pl asmì d

pMMkatFl had sjmjlar cata'lase levels to pMMkatF? in the strain U[.4l22.

There was no jncrease jn catalase levels jn m'id-ìog cells of UM202 and

on'ly a sl'ight increase in stationary phase cells conta'ining the pìasmìd.

In order to confjrm that the pìasmid pMMkatF2 comp'lemented the

katF mutation in UM258 and not the kat6 mutatìon, crude extracts of

statjonary phase cells wjth and without the plasmid were electrophoresed

on non-denatur jng poìyacry'ìam jde ge'ls and then stained for catal ase

activity (F'igure 9). in HPl80 and I'lPl80 [pMMkatF2] there was no

TTz



TABLE 14

Restrict'ion Endonuclease Fragments Obtained by Digestion of pMMkatF2

Restriction
Encionucl ease

Cl aI

BsúEII

DraI

fcoRV

Hí ncII

N ruI

PvUII

SaTl

4.13 3.34

7.4

2.9 2.47 t.79 0.717

4 .45 2.80 0. 52

2.44 2.0 1 . ?9 1.07 0.94

3.42 2.07 r.88

7.7

4.0 3.4

3.6 ?,87 1.14

2.84 2.4 1.3 0.7i7 0.54

3.?5 2.8 I .03 0.42

2.44 L 56 I .3 0.94 0.67 0.54

2.5 1.88 1.18 1.0 0.87

3.4? 2.8 1.27

3 .42 2.8 0 . 63 0.63

4 .5 ?.08 0.854 0.49

2.47 2.26 1.36 0.717 0.57 0.5

2.44 1.56 1.30 0.94 0.63 0.56

3 .8 I .95 0.85 0. 73 0. 5

4.45 ?.77 0.52

3.9 ?.87 0.5 0.5

Fragment Sj zes (Kb)

CTalx8sttl I

Cl aIxDraI

C/alxfcoRV

Cl aIxHí ncII

Cl aIxNruI

Cl aIxPvuII

C/alxSa/l

EstEIIxfcoRV

Dra I x[coRV

[coRVxHi nc I I

E coRY xN ruI

fcoRVxPvul I

fcoRVxSa 7 I

113

Sum (Kb)

7 .47

7 .40

7 .88

7.70

7.74

7 .37

7.70

7 .40

7 .60

7.80

7.50

7 .45

7 .44

7 .49

7 .48

7 .90

7 .90

7 .43

7 .83

7.74

7.70



HincIIxNruI 2.44 1.56 l.l7 0.94 0.84 0.63

0.44 8.0

Average size 7.6
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Figure 8. Restrjction map of the pìasmjd pMMkatF2. The thjck ljne
represents the vector pATl53. New restriction enzyme abbreviations
introduced jn this djagram are as follows Dra|, D; Hincll, Hc; KpnI,
K; and PvuII, P.
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Catal ase Acti vi ty of

and Stationary Phase

Strai n

TABLE 15

pHMkatFl and pMl'lkatFZ in Varìous Strajns at Mid-log

MPi80 (wiìd-type)

MP180 [pMMkatF2]

UM120 (kat|::Tnf0l

UM120 [pMMkatF2]

UlíI?? (katF::TnJ0l

Ul4I22 [pMMkatFi ]

Ulllz? [pMMkatF2]

U1420? (kat6: :Tnl0)

Ut4202 (pMMkatF2l

Catalase Activity (u/mg dry cell trt)
Irli d-l og Phase Stati onary Phase

717

5.7

14.8

8.8

15.7

4.3

ND"

18.4

2.0

1.4

" not determined

58.8

78.?

17.3

41.3

17 .8

49 .4

60 .3

33.7

54. 1
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Figure 9. Vì sual'izatìon of catal ase actjvities from crude extracts
fol 'ì owing el ectrophores i s on an 8. 5% non-denaturi ng geì . Extracts of
various strajns are shown with (+) and w'ithout (-) pMMkatF2. The slower
mìgrating band'is HPII and the faster migratìng HPI forms a doublet.
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apparent increase in HPiI activity with the plasmid present, UM120 and

UM120 [pMMkatF2] djd not produce any vìsÌble HPII. This was expected

because the kaúF gene should not compìement the katE gene. There was no

visible HPil produced from UMI22 (katF::1n10) but Ul,î122 [pMHkatFZ]

produced a visjble HPII band. In UM202 (kaú6::TnJ0) there was no

productjon of HPi and no visible jncrease jn HPII levels with pMMkatF2

present.

4.9 I'laxicelI Anal.vsis of pMtilkatF2

Proteins encoded by pMMkatF2 were preferentìaìly ìabelìed by the

maxicell procedure descrìed by Sancar et a7. (1979). The autoradiogram

of the plasmìd encoded proteìns js shown in Fìgure 10. Cells wjth no

plasmids present only produced a fast running band of cell debr.i s. A

double band of 14.28 000 and 32 000 was produced from cells harbourìng

the plasmid pAT153. This plasmid encodes the ampR gene whìch is

responsìble for the productìon of these two proteins. A second TcR gene

found on the pìasmid produces a protein of M" 37 000. This proteìn was

not vjsible in the autoradiographs. The plasmìd which complemented the

kaúF mutatìon in UM258, pMl4katF2, produced two proteìn bands. The fjrst
was very fajnt and corresponded to one of the ampR proteins. The second

band had an approxjmate M. of 44 000 and did not correspond to any of

the bands found in pATI53. Thìs presumed KatF protein is much too small

to be the 93 000 dalton HPII subunit,

4.10 Identification of the Chromosomaì Locâtion of the Tnt0 ìn ttMl22

The transposon TnJ0 was used to construct HPII defjcient straìns

and map the kaúF gene to 59.0 minutes on the E. coii chromosome (Loewen
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Figure to. Maxicell analysis of plasmìd e!9gqeg PI9!9ins, Lglg:, i¿,
ul'lz58 [pAT153]; 2, ul'l258 [pMMkatF2]; 3, ¡lPI80 [qAT]53];-4, uM258.. The

numberè'along-!he side inðìcate the locatjons of the molecular weight
standards (x 10') .
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and Trìggs, 1984), Southern blots of d.igested chromosomal DNA from

l'1P180(wìld-type) and UNI22 (katF::Tn.l0) were probed with pMl'lkatF2 ìn

order to verìfy that the kaúF gene had actually been cloned from the

same chromosomal location as the TnJ0. The autoradiograph obtained from

the bìot is shown in Fìgure 11, The fjrst lane conta.ins fjve bands

(2.5, 1.9, L,2, 1.0, and 0.87 kb) produced from the dìgestion of

pMMkatFZ with C/aI and ¡VruL 0f the fjve bands jn thìs 1ane, onìy three

correspond to the jnsert DNA. The fjrst band (1.2 kb) corresponded to

the fragment startìng from the Clal sjte at the 0 positìon of pMMkatF2

and extending to the rVrul site, whìle the 1.9 kb band corresponded to

the fragment between the two rul sites in the jnsert. The third 1.0 kb

band was from the Clal sjte (definìng the other end of the ìnsert) to
the second NruI in the insert.

The pattern obtained from the digest of MpI80 DNA wjth Clai and

firul (Lane 2) is sìmilar to pM¡,lkatF2. The three bands correspondìng to

the insert DNA ìn pMl'lkatF2 hybrìdìze in Mpi80. Thjs result ìs expected

because MPl80 was used as a source of DNA to clone the katF gene.

The third lane contajnjng the C/aI-rVrul digested Ul"ll22

(katF: :In10) showed an al tered hybr.idì zat ion pattern. The I .9 kb NruI

fragment was repìaced by a 1.6 kb fragment. flrul cuts approximateìy g0

bp withìn e'ither end of the Tnl0 (tilay eú a7., 1984) (Figure 2). The

remainder of the orìgìnal fragment, 0.3 kb plus the 80 bp of TnJ0, was

suffìciently small that it was lost from the bottom of the gel .

The change ìn the hybridizatjon jn U|\4122 (katFt:InI0) confjrmed

that thjs was the same gene found on the plasmid pMl4katF2. Furthermore,

the restrjctjon map of the clone ÀkatF3 is in close agreement with the

E. coli genomic map deduced by Kohara eú a/. (1987).
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Figure 11. Autoradiogram showing the change in hybridizatìon pattern
whén qenomjc DNA with or vlithout a TnJ0 'insertjon 'in katF was probed
with ã32P-labelled pMl'lkatF2. Lanes: 1, pl'1l4katF2 digested wjth C/al and
NruI1,2, MPi80 genomic DNA digested with C/al and rVrul; 3' UMl22
(katF::In10) genomic DNA digested with C/al and iVrul. The numbers aìong
the side 'indìcate the sizes 'in kb of the fragments obtained by dìgestìng
) DNA tlith Hi ndl l l .
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From the naps of the rkatF::TnJ0 clones and the data above it was

also possible to predict that the transposon inserted into the 1.9 kb

rVrul fragment approx'imately 400 bp from the flrul site at the 3 Kb

position of pMMkatF2 (Fìgure 12).

4.11 The Seouence Anal.vsis of kaúF

4.11.1 Defining the Ends of the Gene

Before the kaúF gene could be sequenced it was necessary to

further local'ize the gene on pl,lMkatF2. From maxjcell analysìs the s.jze

of the KatF proteìn was predicted to be 44 000 daltons. A mjnjmum of

1.3 kb is required to encode a prote.in of thjs sjze.

The fjrst subclone jsolated from pMMkatF3 that retajned the

abjl jty to complement the katF mutati0n was named pMt3-F2. Thjs clone

was composed of a 2,3 kb KpnI fragment from pMMkatF2 inserted jnto the

,(pnl site of pl'll3KS(-) (Fìgure 13). Three other clones were jsolated

from pMl'lkatF3 or pMI3-F2 that localized the kaúF gene to a 1.5 kb DNA

segment (Figure 14). The first cìone, Iabelìed pMl3-F4, was a 1.8 kb

KpnI-DraI fragment from pMl,lkatF3 cloned into lhe KpnI-EcoRV sjte of

pMl3KS(-). Thjs recombjnant djd not complement the katF::TnJ0 mutat.i0n

jn UM258. A second clone jsolated was composed of a 2.0 kb Írul
fragment from pMi3-F2 cloned jnto the fcoRV site of pM13KS(-). This

clone complemented the katF mutatjon and was named pMl3-F5, These two

cìones, pM13-F4 and pMl3-F5, localized one end of the katF gene to a 350

bp region between the flrul and Dral sites. A thjrd clone named pl,l13-F6

was jsolated from an ApaI-Hínclf (part.i al digest) of pMl3-F2. This

clone compìemented the kaúF mutatjon ìnd.icatìng that the other end of

the gene must l ie between the Hi ncll and /ccl sjtes.
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Figure 12. Diagram showing the locat'jon of the Tni0 jn the 4.1 Kb CTal
fragment. The cross hatched region represents the Tnl0.
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Figure i3, Restrictjon map of pÈ113-F2. The thick
vector pl'l13. The muìtìpìe cloning region (l'lCR) ìs
A new restrictìon enzyme abbreviation Ac for /ccl

'I ine represents the
shown bel ow the map.

i s used.
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Figure 14. Defin'i ng the location of the katF gene. Thjck line
represents the location of the katF gene in the 2.3 kb KpnI fragment.
Positive or negative signs beside the various fragments denotes the
presence (+) or absence (-) of catalase activ'ity.
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4.11.2 Isolation of 5au3A Deletion Hutants for Sequencing

Partial 5au3A deletjon mutants were constructed from the pMl3-F2

pìasmid. The pìasmìd was I inearized by digest.ion wjth BanHI and then

partÌally digested with 5au3A. The deletion mutants were recircularized

with DNA Iìgase and then digested with Xhol. Thjs enzyme ìs ìocated

betvreen the BamHI site and the insert in the multjple cìoning regìon

(Figure 13). Any pìasmids wh'ich do not contajn a deletion would be

linearized by thìs enzyme and could not be transformed (lìnear DNA does

not enter the cell in a transformation). DNA was jsolated from the

transf0rmants and dìgested with Nrul-Xbal to excjse the ìnsert. Four

deletjon mutants were isolated and named p^2, pÁ4, paS, and pa6. The

sjzes of the plasmids and extent of the deletjons are shown .in Table 16.

To obtain 5au3A deletions in the reverse dìrection, a clone with

an 'insert reverse to that of pM13-F2 was requìred. The clone pMl3-F3

was selected. Thjs clone is a Kpnl-Pvull fragment from pMMkatF2 ìn the

KpnI-EcoRY sjte jn pMl3KS(-). The pìasmìd was I jnearized with BanHI and

then partìaì ìy dìgested wjth 5au3A. The pì asmìds were resealed wjth
'I 'igase and then digested wjth EcoRI jnstead of XhoI . fhe Xhol site was

lost in the constructjon of this plasmìd and [coRI was se]ected to

linearize any plasmids which were not deleted. The DNA was isolated

from the transformants and dìgested with xóal to linearize the plasmids

and XbaI-KpnI to excise the insert. Three mutants of varyìng sjze were

isolated and named pa15R, pa25R, and pa34R. The pìasmid sizes are shown

in Tabl e 16.

Both of the initjal plasmids used to construct the deletjon

mutants were in Ml3KS(-). Sequence analysìs of the singie stranded DNA

produced from these plasmids would be from the Kpnl end that was not
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Table 16

Plasmid Sizes of the Sau3A Deletion Mutants

Pl asmi d
Name

p1413 - F 2

p^2

p^4

p^5

p^6

pl\413 - F3

pa25R

pal5R

p¡34R

S ize of
Pì asmìd (kb)

F?

5.1

4.76

1.+¿

t+.t+

4.85

3.52

3.3

134

Si ze of
Del eti on (kb)

0.2

0.54

0.88

1.06

I .04

t .33

I .55
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deleted by the Sau3A. Therefore, all of the mutants were cloned into

the M13mpI9 vector. Inserts from pa2, pa4, paS, pÀ6 v¡ere excised us'ing

NruI-XbaI, separated on a 0,7% agarose gel and Genecleaned. The

fragments were cloned into Ml3mpl9 Xbal-Hincll site and single stranded

DNA was jsolated for sequencìng. The inserts from the reverse deletjon

mutants were obtajned by dìgesting the plasmids wìth )lbal-Kpnl'

separating the inserts on a 0.7% agarose geì, and then Genecìeaning

them. The fragments were then cloned into Hl3mplS at the Xbal-Kpnl

sites and sequenced.

Each of the deletion mutants was transformed into UM258 and

assayed for catalase. All of the mutants were catalase negative.

4. 11 .3 Sequencing Strategy

As descrjbed above, a number of clones for sequencÍng were

jsolated usjng the 5au3A deletion technique. The rema'inder of the

clones required for sequencing both strands of the gene were subcloned

from pM13-F2 into the vectors MI3mp18, Ml3mpI9, MI3KS(+) , or MI3KS(-).

The muìtìple cìonìng regìons (MCR) for these four vectors are shown in

Figure 15. M13mp18 and 19 differ by the orientation of the MCR. The

l'li3KS(+) and (-) vectors contain a djfferent lvlCR than the Ml3mp vectors.

The orientation of the t4CR is the same in both of the (+) and (-)

vectors. The two vectors differ by the strand of single stranded DNA

that ìs produced. When single stranded DNA produced from l'l13KS(+) is

sequenced, the M13 unjversal or SK prjmers are used' The reverse primer

or KS prìmer is used when sequencing single stranded DNA produced from

the Ml3KS(-) pìasmìd.

The complete sequencing strategy for the katF gene js shown in
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Figure 15. The muìtìpìe cloning regìons
sequence anaìys is of katF.

of the four vectors used in the
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Figure 16. Sequencing strategy of katF. The origins of the arrowsjndicate the poìnts at whjch sequencing began. The djrectjons of the
arrows indjcate the direction of sequencing. Numbers above the arrows
can be cross referenced to Table 17 to see the clone construction. New
restriction enzyme abbreviations are as follows: Hpall, Ha; Rsal, R;
5au3A, S; Hinclï, H; and Iagl, T.
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Table 17

Constructjon of Clones for Sequencing katF

Number

I

2

3

4

Ã

6

7

8

9

10

1i

12

1a

l4

Nru #l

p^ 4.

pA5

Taq #l

Taq #3

Sau H24

Hi nc #4

pab

Hi nc #3

Rsa #10

Hi nc #I

p^l5R-

p¡2 5 R.

Hae #12

r'113KS( - )

140

Ml3mp l8

l.,l l3mp 18

|'113mp 18

Hl3mp 19

1413mpl9

lill3mp 18

Ml3mp l9

fcoRV

Accl

Accl

BanHI

Hi ncIl

Hi nclI

Hi ncll

Hi ncll

pM13F2

construction previously desclibed 'in Table t6

plvl13F2

pl413F2

pMl'lkat F 2

pMMkat F 2

pMl'lkat F2

pl'll'4 ka t F2

pMl'l kat F 2

I'l ru I

tll3mp 18

T aqI

T aqI

5au3A

Hi ncII

Hí ncII

Rsa I

Hi ncll

Sna I pMllkat F 2 Haei I I
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Figure 16. The sequenced fragments, ind'icated by amows, are numbered

to allow for cross referencing to Table 17 which contains the

descri ptì ons of the ir constructj 0n.

l,lhen subcloning into the l'll3mp vectors, whjte plaques were picked

and single stranded DNA was isolated. The DNA was then T-tracked to

determine ìf it actuaìly contajned an ìnsert or jf the white pl aque was

a result of a deletion. DNA found to contajn inserts was then sequenced

and recorded.

Subclon'ing into the tlI3KS(+) or (-) vectors required a djfferent

protocoì to screen for jnserts. Because this vector ìs a pìasmìd, white

colonies were picked for further study ìnstead of plaques. The double

stranded pìasmid DNA was isolated from these colonjes and d'igested with

restriction enzymes which would excise the 'insert. The dìgests were

eìectrophoresed on agarose gels and the inserts were sjzed. Single

stranded DNA was prepared from clones conta'ining the appropriate insert.

This DNA was then sequenced and recorded.

The entire 1.5 kb rVrul-Hi ncll regìon was sequenced in both

directions. All restriction sites were overl apped to ensure that no

smaì1 fragments vJere mi ssed.

4.11.4 The katF oNA Sequence

The compìete nucleotide sequence of the 1483 bp NruI-Híncll

fragment js shown ìn Fìgure 17. All of the predìcted restrictjon sjtes

corresponded quìte weìl to the restrictjon map generated for pl'll3F2,

although some of the fragment sjzes differed by as much as 200 bp. The

1483 bp sequence contained only one open read'ing frame ìarge enough to

encode a protejn with a molecular weìght of 44 000 daltons. The 1086 bp



Figure 17. The kaúF DNA sequence and the predicted KatF protein
sequence. Numbers on the rjght hand s'ide of the sequence specify
nucleotide number and those on the left indicate amino acid number. The
potential promoter (-35 and -10), Shine-Dalgarno sequences (SDl and SD2)
and potential terminator sequences are underlined.



llrul
TCGCGACCTGAGATGGCCGGTTGTTTAGTGCTGGTAATCGTTGTGGGGTGACTGGTAAGT

120
CTGATTATCATGAAATCATMTGATGATTCAGCCTGAGTAGCCTTACGCCCATAACCGAC

180
ACAAGTGCTGGTCCGGGAACAACAAGAAGTTAAGGCGGGGAAAAAAATAGCGACCATGGG

240
-35

TAGCACCGGAACCATTCAACACGCTGCATTTTGAAATTCGTTACAAGGGGAAATCCGTAA

-10 sDl 300
AC CCGCTGCGTTATTTCE!qEAGIGATAAATCGGCGGAACCAGGCTTTGCTTGAATGTTC

t4F

sDz 360
CGTCAAGGGATCACGGGTAGGAGCCACCTTATGAGTCAGAATACGCTGAAAGTTCATGAT
RQGiTRGSHLt4SQNTLKVHD
3

420
TTAAATGAAGATGCGGAATTTGATGAGAACGGAGTTGAGGTTTTTGACGAAAAGCC GTTA

LNIDAIFDENGVEVFDTKPL
23

480
GTAGAACAGGAACCCAGTGATAACGATTTGGCCGAAGAGGAACTGTTATCGCAGGGAGCC
VEQTPSDNDLAEEELLSQGA

43
540

ACACAGCGTGTGTTGGACGCGACTCAGCTTTACCTTGGTGAGATTGGTTATTCACCACTG
TQRVLDATQLYLGEIGYSPL

63
600

TTAACGGCCGAAGAAGAAGTTTATTTTGCGCGTCGCGCACTGCGTGGAGATGTCGCCTCT
LTAEEEVYFARRALRGDVAS

83
660

CGCCGCCGGATGATCGAGAGTAACTTGCGTCTGGTGGTAAAAATTGCCCGCCGTTATGGC
R R R I'1 I I S N L R L V V K I A R R Y G

103
720

AATCGTGGTCTGGCGTTGCTGGACCTTATCGAAGAGGGCAACCTGGGGCTGATCCGCGCG
NRGLALLDLIEEGNLGLIRA

t23
780

GTAGAGAAGTTTGACCCGGAACGTGGTTTCCGCTTCTCAACATACGCAACCTGGTGGATT
V E K F D P E R G F R F S T Y A T I.I !I I

143

60

143



840
CGCCAGACGATTGAACGGGC6ATTATGAACCAAACCCGTACTATTCGTTTGCCGATTCAC
R Q T I E RA I I'I N N Q T RT I R L P I

163
900

ATCGTAAAGGAGCTGAACGTTTACCTGCGMCCGCACGTGAGTTGTCCCATMGCTGGAC
IVKTLNVYLRTARELSHKLD

183
960

CATGAACCAAGTGCGGTAGAGATCGCAGAGCAACTGGATAAGCCAGTTGATGACGTCAGC
HEPSAVE IAEQLDKPVDDVS

203
1020

CGTATGCTTCGTCTTMCGAGCGCATTACCTCGGTAGACACCCCGCTGGGTGGTGATTCC
RltlLRLNERITSVDTPLGGDS

223
1080

GAAAAAGCGTTGCTGGACATCCTGGCCGATGAAAAAGAGAACGGTCCGGAAGATACCACG
EKALLDILADTKENGPEDTT

243
1140

CAAGATGACGATATGAAGCAGAGCATCGTCAAATGGCTGTTCGAGCTGAACGCCAAACAG

Q D D D l'1 KQ S I V KII L F E L N A K Q

263
1200

CûTGAAGTGCTGGCACGTCGATTCGGTTTGCTGGGGTACGAAGCGGCAACACTGGAAGAT
RIVLARRFGLLGYEAATLED

283
I2 60

GTAGGTCGTGAAATTGGCCTCACCCGTGAACGTGTTCGCCAGATTCAGGTTGAAGGCCTG
VGRTIGLTRIRVRQIQVIGL

303
I3 20

CGCCGTTTGCGCGAAATCCTGCAAACGCAGGGGCTGAATATCGAAGCGCTGTTACCGCGA
RRLREILQTQGLNIEALLPR

323
1380

GTAAGTAAGCATCTGTCAGAAAGGCCAGTCTCMGCGAGGCTGGTTTTTTCTGTGCACAA
VSKHLSERPVSSEAGFFCAA

343 (362)

1440
TAAAAGGTCCGAATGCCCATCGGACCTTTTTATTAAGGTCAAATTACCGCCCATACGCAC

TERI'IINATION

l/íncII (1483)
ACAGGTAATTAAGAATCCGGTAAAACCGAGAATGGTCGTTAAC
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of the KatF protejn was determined by maxiceìì analysis.

The amino acid compositìon predicted by the DNA sequence is

summarized jn Table 18. There is hìgh number of charged amjno acids

wjth an excess of acidic (17,7%) over basic resjdues (I3.8%). The N

termjnal region between residue numbers 22 and 56 is extremely rich in
acjdic amino acids (45.7%) and contajns only a single basic resìdue.

The codon usage analys'i s suggests the KatF protein is jn the category of

a moderateìy to highly expressed protein (Table 19).

Ihe katF sequence was compared to the GenBank (1986) of DNA

sequences usìng the computer program Microgenie, No homologous DNA

sequences were found.

4.11.5 Control Sequences of the katF Gene

4.I1.5.1 }lapping of the katF Promoter

The RNA jnjtìation site of kaËF was mapped using reverse

transcriptase mappìng. The method jnvolved the jsolation of kaúF RNA

from cells with the kaúF gene on a high copy number plasmid. An end

'I abelled prìmer (complementary to the amino acid jnitiation point) was

then annealed to the RNA and reverse transcriptase was used to

synthesize a DNA strand. The length of the newìy synthesized DNA

corresponded to the Iength of RNA from the primer to the beginning of

the RNA. The fragment I'ras run along side DNA sequence originating from

the same prìmer and the locatjon of the RNA start po'int was determined.

Two strong bands correspondìng to transcriptional start sjtes were

apparent. The two were separated by a sìngle base and were located 22

and 24 bp away from the first AUG codon. A thjrd weaker band was
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Table 18. Amino Acid Gonrposition of the KatF Protein

Aml n0
Aci d

Al ani ne

Arginine

As p arag i ne

Aspartate

Cyste ì ne

Gl utami ne

Gl ut amat e

Glycine

Histidine

Isoleucine

Leuc i ne

Lys ine

Met h i on'i ne

Phenyl al an i ne

Pro I 'ine

Seri ne

Threon i ne

Tryptophan

Tyros i ne

Val i ne

HumÞer of
Res i dues"

25

37 (3s)

13

23

1

r7 (16)

41

22 (20)

6 (s)
20 (1e)

47 (46)

i3

6 ( 5)

11 (r0)

1t

r8 (17)

18 (17 )

3

7

23

7, of
Total b

6.e ( 7.1)

r0.2 (i0.0)

3.6 ( 3.7)

6.4 ( 6.6)

0.3 ( 0.3)

4.7 ( 4 .6)

ir.3 (11.7)

6.1 ( 5.7)

1.7 ( r.4)

5.s ( s.4)

12.e (13.r)

3.6 ( 3.7)

1.7 ( r.4)

3.0 ( 2.8)

3.0 ( 3. 1)

s.0 ( 4.8)

s.0 ( 4.8)

0.8 ( 0. e)

r.e ( 2.0)

6.3 ( 6.6)

- lhe numÞers rn parentheses
350 amino acid KatF.b The numbers ìn parentheses
350 amino acid KatF.

are the numÞer 0t resìdues ìn

represent the % composìtìon ìn

the shorter

the shorter



Table 19, Codon Usage in kaúF

TTT Phe 5 (1.4)
TTc Phe 6 (1.7)
TTA Leu 5 (1.4)
TTG Leu 9 (2.5)

CTT Leu 6 (1.7)
cTc Leu I (0.3)
CTA Leu 0 (0.0)
CTG Leu 26 (7.1)

ATT Ile l0 (2.8)
ATC Ile 10 (2.8)
ATA Ile 0 (0.0)
ATG t4et 6 (1 .7)

TCT Ser
TCC Ser
TCA Ser
TCG Ser

I (0.3)
2 (0.6)
4 (1.1)
2 (0.6)

CCT Pro 0 (0.0)
CCC Pro I (0.3)
CCA Pro 4 (1.1)
CCG Pro 6 (1.7)

GTT Val
GTC Val
GTA Val
tTG Val
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TAT Tyr 3 (0.8)
TAC Tyr 4 (1.1)
TAA End t (0.3)
TAG End 0 (0.0)

cAT His 4 (1.1)
CAC His ? (0.6)
CAA Gln 6 (1.7)
CAG Gl n 11 (3.0)

AAT Asn 4 (l.l)
AAC Asn 9 (2.5)
AAA Lys 6 (1.7)
AAG Lys 7 (1.9)

GAT Asp 14 (3.9)
GAc Asp 9 (2.5)
GAA Glu 26 (7.1)
GAG Gì u 15 (4.1)

8 (2.2)
4 (r.r)
I (2.2)
3 (0.8)

ACT Thr 2 (0.6)
ACC Thr 7 (1.9)
ACA Thr 3 (0.8)
ACG Thr 6 (1.7)

GCT Ala I (0.3)
GCC A'ìa 7 (1.9)
GCA Al a 7 (1 .9)
GcG A'l a 10 (2 . 8)

lhe codons l{hìch are boldfaced are those l{hich shovr bias in usage in
highly expressed genes. Underl ined codons are rarely used in in highly
expressed genes Grosjean and Fiers (1982).

TGT Cys ¡ (0.3)
TGC Cys 0 (0.0)
TGA End 0 (0.0)
TGG Trp 3 (0.8)

cGT Arg 19 (5.2)
ccc Arg 1l (3.0)
CGA Aro 3 (0.8)
CGG Arq 2 (0.6)

AGT Ser 5 (1.4)
AGC Ser 4 (I.t)
AGA Arq 0 (0.0)
AGG Arq 2 (0.6)

GGT Gly 11 (3.0)
GGc Gly 4 (1.1)
GGA Glv 3 (0.8)
GGG Gl v 4 (1 .1)



located 15 bp from the fjrst AUG codon.

4.11.5.2 Control Sequences of the kaúF Gene

E. coli RNA poìymerase (holoenzyme) binds at a specific site

called the promoter sequence. This sequence ìs composed of a Pribnow

box or -I0 regìon and a -35 regìon. These sequences vary according to

whjch ø factoli s associated with the core polymerase. The -10 and -35

consensus sequences for the major sigma factor (o70) in E. coli are

TATAAT and TTGACA respectiveìy, These two sequences are spaced between

16 and 18 bp apart. Initjation of transcrjptjon often occurs at an A

that may be the central base in the tripìet CAT which ìs usually found

5-9 bp downstream from the -10 sequence (Harìey and Reynoìds, 1987).

Examinatjon of the DNA sequence 5-9 bp upstream from the RNA start sjte

did not reveal any homoìogy to the -10 consensus for o70. The sequence

7 bp upstream from the start site was homologous to another promoter

consensus sequence in E, coli, The flagelìar regulon has a -35 and -10

consensus sequence TAAA Nls GCCGATAA (Heìmann and Chamberl in, I987) and

the katF sequence 7 bp from the RNA jnjtiation was TAAA N15 GCCGCAGC

(Fìgure 19). This strongly suggests Lhe katF gene may be controlìed by

ot, the sìgma factor that control s some 39 flagelIar, motjl ity, and

chemotactic genes in E. coli ,

The Shjne-Dalgarno consensus sequence, AGGAGG, is usual1y found

3-12 bp upstream of the first amino acjd codon and is requìred for the

jnitjation of translatjon (Shìne and Dalgarno, 1974). Two potentìal

translational start sjtes exjst in the katF gene (Figures 17 and l9).

The first codìng sequence extends from base 295 to base 1380 and

encodes a 362 amino acìd protein. There js a short Shìne-Dalgarno

sequence, AGG, thirteen base pairs upstream of the potential jnitjat'ion
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Figure 18. The control sequences of the katF gene.
1). The promoter sequence. The f. coli promoter consensus

sequence for øF is shown in (a). Capìtal letters represent strongìy
conserved bases. The kaúF promoter sequence is shown in (b). Ljnes in
bet'rreen (a) and (b) indicate jdentical bases. The two asterjsks
represent the two potential RNA start sites.

2). Shine-Dalgarno Sequences (SD). The two potentìaì SD

sequences of katF are shown below the E. coli consensus sequence.
Conserved bases are joined by dashed lines.

3). The Termination Sequence. A potent'i al rho dependent
termination sequence for katF 'i s shown with the predicted secondary
structure of the RNA below.



(l) Promoter sequence

a) FI agel I ar Regulon

b) katF promoter

(2) Sh ine-oal garno Sequences

AGGAGG

ilt
ze? ACCAGGctttgcttgaATG

SDl IIET

AGGAGG

ililt
319 AGGAGCcaccttATG

sD2 I'|ET

(3) Termi nati on Sequence

-3s 15 bp
TAAA, ..llllllll**
TAAACcc gct gc gttatttGCCGCAGcAataaatc g

-10
GCCGAT

5-9 bp
AA

t50

1375 GCACAATAAAAGGTCCGAATGCCCATCGGACCTTTTTATTAA
ALAEND PALINDRO}IIC SEQUENCE

c
GC
UC
AA
A:U
clc
clG
clG
U:A
clc
clc
A:U
A:U
A:U
ArU

GCACAAU UAUUAÀ
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codon. A second initiation site may exist because the methionine at

residue 13 of the protejn is preceded by a stronger rjbosome bìndìng

sequence of AGGAG. This potentìal shorter protein would be 350 amino

acids jn length and have a predìcted size of 40.1 kDa.

All E. coli terminatjon sequences contaìn a paì ìndromìc sequence

that results in base pajring of the mRNA. This sequence is usually G-C

rich and is followed by a poly T tajl jn rho independent terminators

(Rosenberg and Court, 1979). The kaúF sequence contajns an e'ì ement of

two fold symmetry beginnìng at the end of the terminatjon codon TAA

(Fìgure 19). The 7 bp hyphenated dyad could form a stem-loop structure

wìth a predicted stabil ity of -21.0 kcal/mol which is folìowed by an

eight basepaìr stretch contaìnìng 7 T's. Three of these T's could be

included ìn the stem-loop structure increas'ing its predicted stabììity

to -24.6 kcal/mol .

4.11.6 Deternination of the Directjon of Transcniption

A T7 polymerase vect0r system (Tabor and Richardson, 1985) was

empìoyed to confirm the directjon of transcrjption of katF. This system

requìres two plasmìds. The first pìasmid, pT7-5, contaìns an AmpR gene

and a small muìtìple clonìng site downstream from a T7 promoter (Figure

20). The second plasmjd, pGPl-2, contains a KanR gene, a different

origìn of replìcatìon from that of pT7-5 and the T7 RNA polymerase gene

downstream from the À promoter P. controlled by the heat sensitive.r

c I857 repressor (Fìgure 20).

The two plasmìds, pMl'lkatF2 and pMMkatF3, contain the katF gene 0n

a 4.1 kb Clal fragment ìn opposìte orientatjons. The 4.i kb 'insert was

excised from both of these plasmids by dìgestion w'ith HindlII and fcoRI.

The fragments varied only by the orientation of the restriction sites.



Figure 19. Diagram of the two overexpression vectors pGPl-2 and pT7-5.
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Figure 20. Constructjon of clones with katF adjacent to a T7 promoter.
anð anaìysìs of the expressed proteìns. A 4.I kb fragment generated by

HindIII änd fcoRt from either p¡¡1katF2 or pl'1l4katF3 was transferred into
pT7-5 generatìng the plasmids þT7F2 and pT7F3- Extracts from induced
tells ñere sepaiated bn SDS poiyacrylamide gels and ejther stained with
Coomas i e bri I i i ant bl ue (A) ôr subjected to autoradi ography (B) .

Extracts from celIs contáiiling pMl'lkatF2, pT7F2 (pGPl-2)' and pT7F3

(pGPl-2) were run jn lanes 1, 2,3 respectjveìy. Extracts vlithout the
Èiasmid, with pT7-5, pT7F2 (pGPl-2), and pTiF3 (pGPt-2).were.¡un 

^inianes 4, 5, 6, and 7 respectiveìy. Location and s'izes (x I0 -) 0-t

various'moiecúlar weight markers are indicated aìong side the gels.
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Both of the jnserts were cloned into the HindIII-fcoRl sìtes of pT7-5

producjng the plasmids pT7F2 and pT7F3 (Figure 20). These two plasmjds

djffered only by the orientation of the inserts.

Heat shock treatment of the cells containing pGPl-2 and eìther

pI7F2 oy pT7F3 resulted ìn productìon of T7 RNA poìymerase from pGpl-2

which in turn transcrjbed DNA downstream from jts promoter on the pT7

pìasmids. Rifampìcin was added to inhjbit E, col i RNA poìymerase and

[laC]amino acids or [35S]meth'ionìne were added to label any protein

produced in the cells. 0f the tvJo plasmids containìng katF, only pI7F2

yielded a signìfìcant band wjth an apparent sjze of 44 kDa (Fìgure 20).

The expressìon of KatF from pT7F2 ìs consjstent with the d'irectjon of

expressi0n ìmpìied by the open readìng frame jn the nucleotìde sequence.

Because the T7 RNA poìymerase is extremely effìcìent, this vector

system can also be used to overexpress genes. Crude extracts from

jnduced cells conta'ining pGPI-2 and pT7F2 were separated by SDS-pAGE and

then stajned wjth Coomassje blue. The over productìon of the KatF

protein was so great that a vjsible band of protein was apparent at 44

kDa (Figure 20A) .

4.11.7 Comparìson of the KatF Protein to other Regulatory proteins

As stated above, a comparìson of the nucleotide sequence w.ith

GenBank (1986) did not reveal any sìgnìficant homology to any sequenced

gene. However, when the predicted amjno acìd sequence was compared to a

group of E, coli reguìatory proteins termed s'igma factors, substantial

homology existed (Fìgure 21). An overall comparìson between KatF and

the f, coli major sigma factor (o70) revealed 30% jdentical amino acjds

and 45% conservative repìacements. Comparison of KatF to the heat-shock
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Figure 21. Comparìson of the p¡edìcted amìnq^acìd sequence of KatF wjth
portions of the sequences of o" (rpoD) and o"' (htpR). Identical amino
acids are indicated by = and conservat'ive matches are indicated by *.
Regìon 2,3, and 4 are regions that have been conserved ìn a large
number of sjgma factors (Heìmann and Chamberl in, 1988). The
conservatjve amin0 acjd changes are defined as any within the fol lowìng
groups: (l,L,V,M) , (H,K,R) , (D,E,N,Q), (A,G), (F,Y,l,l), (S,T), (P), and
(C) (Helmann and Chamberl jn, 1988) .



kat F

rDOD

htoR

kat F

rooD

htoR

I

29

l'lFRQG I TGRSH LMSQNTLKVHDLN EDAE FDENGVEV FDEKPLV EQ E PSDNDLAE

DH L PTD I VDSDQ I ED I I QI'I I ND14G I QVIIE EAPDADDLI4LAENTADEDAAEAAAQ

IIADKMQS LALAPVGG LDSY I RAANAIIPI'ILSADEERALAIKLHYHGDLEAAKTL I
= ***=* =*=*=*== =* ==* **=

EELLSQGATQRVLDATQLYLGE I GYSPLLTAEEEVYFARRDLR- GDVASRRRI'I I. * *=* =*= === = =* =*= = ** =*
VLSSVES E I GRTTDPVRHYI4REl'lGTVTLLTREGE I DIAKRI ED- G I NQAKKEI'IV

t------------- ---REGIoN 2------------
LSHLRFVVH IARNYAGYGLPQADL IQEGN I GL¡IKAVRRFNPEVGVRLVSFAVHI.I

= == ==*=== =* ===*===*==**== *=*== = = **=
TSNLRLVVK IARRYGNRGLALLDL I ETGNLGL I RAVEKFDPERGFRFSTYATþII{

= =====* ==**= ==== ====*===*==**==*==* ==**========
EANLRLV i S IAKKYTNRGLQFLDL I QEGN IGLHKAVDKF EYRRGYKFSTYAT|,II,I

I

55

83

= ** *=* * * *

katF 108

rpoD 381

55

htoR 109 IKAEiHEYVLRNI4RMVATTKAQRKLFFNLRKTKQRLGt,lFNQDEV-EMVAREL

katF 162

rpoD 435

htoR 162

katF 215

rooD 488

htp8 216

katF 262

=*=***=***
I RQT I TRAIt4NQTRTIRLPiHIVKELNVYL-RTARELSHKLDHEPSAVE IAEQL

= *= ====*=*=** *= = =** * *==* =*== *
I RQA I TRS IADQART i RI PVHl4 I TT I NKLN. R I SRQI.ILQTl4GRTPTPEE LAIRl4

- - - - - - REG I0N 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l
GVTSKDV REM E SR¡,lAAQDMT F D LSSDDDSDSQ Pl4APV LY LQDKSSN FADG i EDD
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DKPVDDVSRl'l- LRLNERITSVDTPLGGDSEK- - - - - -ALLDI LADTKENGPIDT

LI'IPIDKI RKV. LKIAKEPIS¡{ITP I GDDEDS- - - - - -HLGDF i EDTTLELPLDS

l--- ----- -----------RtGIoN 4-------- --
Nl,lE EQAANRLTDAI1QGLDERSQDI I RARII- LDEDNKSTLQE LADRYGVSAERVR**r( * * * =* * *** =* = * == *** =** ====
TQDDDi'îKQS I VKI,IL FELNAKQREVLARRFG LLGY EAATL TDVGRE I GLTRIRVR

= = * ** =** =**==*= = *

rD oD 53 5 ATTIS L RAATHDV LAG LTAREAKV L RMRFG I D¡INTDYT L E EVGKQ FDVTR E R I R

* = ** ** *= *=

htoR 269 QLEKNAMKKLRAAIEA
=** *****== **

katF 316 QIQVEGLRRLREILQTQGLNIEALLPRVSKHLSERPVSSEAGFFCAQ (362)
==* *==*== * *=

rOOD 589 QIEAKALRKLRHPSRSEVLRSFLDD (613)

=* :* *= ==

==*=*==*

(284)
---l

===*==** *= 
= ==*=



sigma factor o32 revealed ìess homology.

The amino acid sequences of twelve sigma factors has been compared

(Helmann and Chamberl jn, 1988). The sigma factors appear to share four

major regions of homoìogy, some of which have been subdjvided into

smaller regions. If one compares the KatF protein to these sigma

factors (Figure 22 and Table 20) ìt is quite evident that KatF falls

between the groupings of major and minor sigma factors. The major sìgma

factors o70 (E, coli), o43 (B. subúi7is), and o80 (l,l , xanthus) are very

homologous to each other. The homology does not drop below 80% in

regìons 2, 3, and 4 when compared to ø70 (Tabìe 20). If one compares

the other sigma factors to ø70 the homology ìs usuaììy below 60% in

regìons 2, 3, and 4 (with a few exceptions in the subregions for some

sigma factors). The KatF protein has consistently higher homoìogy to

o7o than do the other mìnor sìgma factors. However, the KatF protejn
'I acks any strong homology to regìon I which is found in all the major

sìgma factors. The KatF protein has the longest carboxyl terminus of

all the sjgma factors and a ìonger N-terminal portion than the mìnor

sigma factors. However because the proteìn Iacks region l, ìt is

smaller than the major s'igma factors.

4-'12 Içôlâtiôn of thc KatF Pnotein

159

The similarìty of KatF to known sigma factors suggested that it
was also a sigma factor. In order to confjrm thjs hypothesjs jt became

necessary to purìfy the protein but sìgma factors are usual'ly found jn

very low levels jn the cell. In order to cjrcumvent this problem, I

proposed to employ the T7 system orjginally used t0 confirm the

directìon of transcription. A large portjon of the RNA
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FÍgure 22. Alìgnment of bacterial
The number next to the factor name
number. Bol d face letters 'identjfy

sigma factors in regìon 2,3, and 4,
ind'icates the startìng amino acid
those am ino acids vJhich



Kat F
70o
13o
80o
32

o
29

o
I IAC

30o
37o
28o

1lI
384
143
42r
58
67
42
42
39
21

REGION 2

t----2.r----l l-----2.?-----)
LRLVVKIARRYGN .,RGLAL....LDLTEEGNLGLIRAV
LRLVISIAKKYTN ..RGLQF....LDLIqEGNIGLI'IKAV
LRLVVSIAKRYVG,.RG}'ILF....LDLIHEGNI.IGLiIKAV
LRLVVSIAKKYTN,.RGLQF,...LDLIqEGNIGLI.IKAV
LRFVVHIARNYAG ..YGLPQ,.,.ADLIqEGNIGL¡IKAV
LRLVVYIARKFEN,.TGINI..,.EDLISIGTIGLIKAV
¡IRLVHSVVQRFLN ..RGYEP. . . ,DDLFQIGCIGLLKSV
RNFVRAKARSYFL ..IGADR,...EDIVQEGMIGLYKSI
TNLVDMLAKKYS. .,KGKSF.,.HEDLRQVGI'IIGLLGAI
PKAGDDLMRRYH PLVTYHYG R I SVGL PKSVHKDDLiISLGHLGLYI4MP

REGION 2

[-------2.3------l I--------2.4- - --- -)
EKFDPERGFRFSTYATI,II,I I RQTI ERAIllNQTRTI RLP I H IVKELNVYL
DKFEYRRGYKFSTYATI,It,lI RQAITRS IADQARTI RI PVHI'I I ET I I{KLN
EKFDYRKGYKFSTYATI,It,l I RQAITRAIADQART I RI PVHI'IVETIHKL I
DKFEYKRGYKFSTYATI,II,I I RQAITRAIADQART I RI PVHI'I I ETINKL I
RRFNPTVGVRLVSFAVHt,l IKAE I HTYVLRI{I,IRIVKVATTKAQRKL F FN

NTFNPEKKIKLATYASRC I ENE I L¡4YLRRNNK. IRSEVSFDEPLNI DI,I

DKFDLTYDVRFSTYAVPl4I iGEIQRFIRDDG. TVKVSRSLKELGNKIR
RDFKEDKLTSFKAFAELC I TRD I I TAI KTATRQKHI PLNSYASLDKP I
KRYDPVVGKSFEAFAI PT I I G E I KRFLRDKTIISVHVPRRI KELG PR I K

LKN LTQ PD LKFDTYAS F R I RGA I I DG LRKEDI,iL PRTSRIKTKKVEAA i

Kat F
70

o
43o
80o
32q
29

ø

I IAC
30

o
37

o
28

144
417
176
512
91
100
75
75
72
68

Kat t
70

o
13

o
80o
32

o
I IAC
o

28
o
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REGION 3
DHEPSAVE I AEQLDKPVDDVSR. . I'lLRLNIR iTSVDTPLGGDSEKALL

47 5 GREPTPEELAER¡ILI'IPEDKI RK,, VLKIAKEPI S1'IETP I GDDEDSHLG

234 GREPTPEEIAEDI'IDLTPEKVRE, . LLKIAQEPVSLETPIGEEDDSHLG
570 GREPTPEEIAEKI'IELPLDKVRK. .VLKIAKEPISLETPIGEEEDSHLG
I 4 9 FNQDIV EMVAR E LGVTSKDVRE . I'tT SR}IAAQDI'IT FD LSSDDDSDSQ PI4

132 GRVPTVQTIADHLEIEAEDVV.. LAQEAVRAPSS¡HETVYENDGDPIT
13 O QRS PKV EE I AE F LDVS E E EV L ETME¡IGKSYQALSVDHS I EADSDGSTV

I?3 LRNVS PAE I AE E LGI'ITVQDVVSTMN EG F FAN L LS I D TKLHDQDDG EN I

REGION 4
Ka,tF LNAKQREVLARRFGLLGYEAATLEDVGREIGLTRERVRQIQVEGLRRLRTILQTQGLNIEALLPRVS
o,I LTAREAKvLRT'IRFGIDl'lNTDYTLEEVGKQFDVTRERIRQIEAKALRKLRHPSRSTVLRSFLDD*
oO3 LTDRE ENvLRLRFG LDDGRTRTLEEVGKV FDGTRERI RQ I EAKALRKLRH PSRSKRLKDF L E*

"!: LT PRE EKVLRI'IRFG I G EKSDHTLEEVGQDF EYTRER I RQ I EAKALRKLRH PSRSKRLRS FV ES*
o32 LDERsQD I I RARI{LDEDNKS . TLQE LADRyGVSAERVRQLEKNAHKKLRAA I EA*
I_IÁC LEEREKL IVYLRYYKDQ. . . . TQSEVAERLG I SQVQVSRLEKKI LKQ I KVQI'IDHTDG*

,:! LSDREKQ I I DLTY I QNK,, . . SQKETGD i LG I SQHHVSRLQRKAVKKLREAL I EDPSt'1E LÌ.1*

o'o LSEKEQLvvSLFyKEEL. . . .TLTEIGQVLNLSTSRISQIHSKALFKLKNLLTKVIQ*
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Overal l
(65 a ab)

l8 100 19 100 100
l8 100 18 95 94
16 89 t4 74 86
95094762
95084260
l0 56 11 58 60
739 105354
84473740

Table 20. Comparison of various siqna factors to øæ å

2.4

l9aa

Region 2

2.3

lSaa

0veral I
(49 aa)

2.2

100
93

100
93
73
67
67
47

l Saa

13 77 27 96 86
t3 77 26 93 80
l0 59 23 8? 67
8472t7561
953 145047
9 53 t6 57 5r
10 59 18 64 57

ReEion 4

4.2

100 15
85 14
85 15
62 14
85 ll
62 10
62 l0
31 7

2.t

28aa

13aa

l3
ll
l1
8
1t
a

I
4

4.I

" percentages were calculated ìncluding conservative amino acid
replacements as in Figure 22.
b 

ami no acids

lTaa

80q
43q

Kat F
32o
29o
SPI IACo

o
?8o

Region 3

44 96
40 87
27 59
19 41
23 50
21 46
22 48

46aa

80
o

43
o
Kat F

32o
SP¡ ¡AC

o
37

o
28o
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polymerase from cells whìch overexpress the KatF proteìn vìa the pT7

vector system should be charged wjth the KatF sigma factor and it should

be possible to purìfy KatF from the poìymerase. This procedure has been

used successful 1y in the jsolation of many sigma factors including ø70

(Burgess and Jendrisak,lgTS), o32 (Grossman et al ,,1984), øF (Arnosti

and Chamberl in, 1989), and oE (Enickson and Gross, 1989).

The RNA poìymerase was isol ated from approxìmateìy 30 g of induced

cells. After precipìtatìon with PEG and ammonium sulfate, the extracts

were fractionated on a BioGel I.5 l'l column (2 cm x 100 cm) . Fractions

of the column eluate were assayed for the abjl ity to incorporate [3H]ATP

into acid precìpitabìe product using the pìasmìd pAMKatET2 as a template

(Figure 23). At least two peaks of poìymerase actìvity were

consistently observed betvJeen fract'ions 34 and 49. Initially, each peak

was pooìed separately for further purìficatìon, but no djfference in

protein composìtìon was observed in eìther peak. Fractions which

conta'ined peak poìymerase actìvìty (fractions 34 to 49) were pooled and

concentrated by uì trafi I trati on. The sampì e was d'i I uted untj I the

conductìvity equal 1ed that of 0.1 14 KCI and was again concentrated to a

volume of approxìmateìy 10 ml . The protein was loaded onto a heparìn-

Sepharose col umn and el uted wi th a 0. 1- L 0 14 KCì grad ient. Fract ions

were assayed for polymerase activìty (Figure 24) and every thìrd

fractjon was separated on SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 s to ìdentify the

proteins present. Exam'ination of the gel revealed a peak of RNA

poìymerase between fractjons 26-30, which corresponded wìth peak

transcriptìonal levels. The poìymerase concentration was estimated from

the intensities of the characterist.ic ß and ß' subunits of the RNA

polymerase found at 165 and i55 kDa respectively. A number
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Fi gure 23. El uti on profì ì e from the Bì ogel I .5 14 col umn. Squares
represent protein from various fractions (absorbance at 280 nm) and the
trìangìes represent RNA poìymerase actìvìty in counts per minute (cpm) .
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Figure 24. Elution profììe from the heparin-Sepharose column. Squares
represent protein content from varjous fractions (0.D.r"n) and trìangles
represent RNA poìymerase actìvìty (cpm) . The diagonal--ì-ine in the graph
represents the KCI gradient run through the column.
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of contaminating bands eluted with the RNA polymerase from the heparin-

Sepharose column (Figure 25, 1ane 6). To remove these bands the salt

concentration was adjusted to 0.1 H KCì using membrane fjltration as

above and the proteìn was loaded onto a DNA cellulose column from which

the RNA polymerase was eluted with a linear KCI gradìent from 0.1- 1.5

lil. The RNA poìymerase eluted as a broad peak between 0.8 and 1.2 ll.

Anaìysis of the eluted polymerase on SDS-PAGE revealed four protein

bands corresponding to the ß, ß', o70, and a subunits, as well as a

fjfth band below the o subunit at about 44,000 daìtons. Commercial RNA

polymerase (Pharmacìa) !/as run aiong sìde the preparatìon as a control

(Figure 25 1ane 8). The a band from these gels ran at approximateìy

45,000 daltons which was larger than the expected sjze of 39,000.

4-13 Rpoulatinn of ihe l¡fF an¡l l:lF ßanoc

4.¡3.I Construction of the katE and katF Fusion Plasmids

The /ac fusjon vector pRS4l5 was empìoyed to study the regulatìon

of both the katF and kaúF genes (Simons et a7., 1987). The vector

conta'i ns a muìtiple clonjng site (ËcoRI-Srnal-BaøHI) upstream of a

promoterìess 7ac operon (Flgure 26). Also contajned on the plasmid ìs a

gene coding for ampiciìlin resistance to allow for selectjon of the

pìasmid. tlhen a DNA fragment conta'ining a promoter sequence js jnserted

jn the correct orientation ìn the multiple cloning site, the iac genes

are expressed allow'ing for selectjon of desjred recomb'inants and assay

of ß-galactosidase ìeveìs (14ilìer, 1972) in the lac- straìn NM522.

The fusjon plasmid containing the katf promoter, pRSkatEl6, was

constructed by inserting the 1.4 kb S¡nal-EcoRI fragment from pAMkatET2



Figure 25. SDS-polyacrylamide gel showing the varìous purìfication
stðps in the isolation ôf RNA póìymerase- Lane 1) crude extract; 2).
Bìoiel 1.5 M load; 3) heparin-Sepharose load; 4) heparin-Sepharose flow-
thróugh; 5) DNA-cellülosä load; 6) peak RNA polymerase activity eluted
from íhe DÑA-cellulose column; 7) molecul ar weight markers; 8)
Commercial RNA polymerase (Pharmacìa). Sizes of the molecular weight
markers are as îollows; l4yosin 205,000 Da; ß-9aìactosidase II6'000 Da;
phosphorylase b 97,400; bôvine albumin, 66,000 Da; egg albumin, 45'000
Da, and carbonjc anhydrase, 29,000 Da.
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Figure 26. The 7ac-fusion vector pRS415'
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into the S¡¡aI sjte of pRS4I5 (Figure 27a). The fusjon plasmìd

contaìnìng the katF prornoter, pRSkatF5, was constructed by inserting the

600 bp EcoRI-Dral fragment from pMl3F2 into pRS415 cut with EcoRI and

Smal (Fìgure 27b). The nucleotide sequences of both genes confirmed

that a portìon of the coding reg'ions as well as the upstream sequence

sufficient for gene expression were contained on the cloned fragments

(1. von 0ssowski, personal communjcation for katE; Muìvey and Loewen,

1989 and Figure 17 for katF).

The fusion plasmids were transformed into NM522 which ìs a lac'

mutant producing undetectable amounts of ß-9alactosidase activity (Table

2I). When the kaúE and katF fusjon vectors were transformed into N1"1522

the levels of ß-galactosjdase jncreased to 14,568 and 3,993 un'its for

pRSkatEi6 and pRSkatF5 respectively.

Because the cloned fragment in pRSkatEl6 was quite large, 1.4 kb,

ìt was possìble that there were other promoters present on the fragment

that might influence expressìon of the TacZ gene. Therefore, straìn

Ul'l315 was constructed, t,rhich vras ìsogenic to N¡'1522 except for a

transposon fn10 insertion jn kaúF. The fusion p1 asmids were transformed

ìnto thjs strain and the ß-galactosidase levels were measured as the

cells entered stationary phase. Expressìon of the katÊ fusion vector

was quìte low (i94 unìts) as compared to the expression in the KatF.

NM522 (14568 units)(Tabìe 21), confìrmìng that expression from the

cloned katE promoter remained under positìve control of katF.

Expression from the kaúF promoter in UM315 was simjlar to levels found

in NM522.
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Figure 27. Constructjon of the fusion plasmids containing TacZ under
the control of the katE (a) and katF (b) promoters. In (a), a L4 kb
fragment (soì id broad Iìne) was cut from pAMkatET2 with Smal (S) and
EcoRV (V) and ligated into the Smal site of pRS4lS to generate
pRSkatEl6. The djrection of transcriptjon from the kaúF promoter is
indìcated by the arrow. The cross hatched region 'indicates the coding
region of katE. In (b), a 600 bp fragment (soljd broad ììne) was cut
from pl'lF2 with fcoRl (R) and Dral (D) and'l igated ìnto pRS415 cut wjth
FcoRI and SmaI to generate pRSkatF5. The directjon of transcriptìon
from the ka¿F promoter is jndicated by the arrow. The cross hatched
region indìcates the codìng region of katF.
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Table 2l Expression of fusion plasmids

strar n ano plasmì0

N145ZZ

NM522 [pRSkatEl6]

NH522 [pRskatF5]

U¡l3I5

Ul'l315 [pRskatEl6]

Uì'1315 [pRSkatF5]

' N.U. Not detectab le

ö- ga I actos r 0 ase
(ilì I ler uni ts )

N.U.-

14568

3993

N. D.

194

4l 96



4.13.2 Effect of Carbon Source on kat| and katF Expression

The carbon source has been shown to affect the level of HPII

expression in E. coli (Loewen et al ,,I985; lile jr and Yagìì, 1990).

Therefore, the effect of growth medium on the expressìon of the katE and

kaúF genes were examjned using the fusion vectors.

4.13.2.1 Groì{th i n LB I'ledi um

The synthesis of ß-galactos'idase controìled by katE and katF in

ceì1s growing jn LB medjum buffered at pH 7.0 are shown ìn Figure 28.

Both cultures grew rapidìy to an opticaì density of 4.5 to 5 at 600 nm

jn approximately seven hours. txpressìon from the katE promoter

remained low (200-400 l'1ìl1er units) duning exponential growth but as the

cells approached stati0nary phase (ODooo of 3) the ß-galactosidase

levels 'increased significantìy to approximately 15,000 units. The

changes ìn ß-gaìactosidase activìty controlled by the katf promoter

essentially paraì leled the changes in HPII levels observed during

similar growth experìments (Loewen et a7. 1985, Sak et a7. 1989).

Expression from the katF promoter differed in that it commenced in early

exponentìaì phase and increased across the growth curve into stationary

phase to a maximum level of 2,900 units.

4.13.2.2 Growth in llinimal ùledium

Growth in glucose m'inimal broth resulted in dìfferent grovrth

characterist'ics as well as changes in the expressìon of both the katE

and kafF promoter clones. The growth rates and ß-galactosidase levels

for the kaúE and kaúF promoter clones are shown jn Figure 29 and 30

respectively. The cultures ìn H9-glucose medium entered stat ionary

177
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Figure 28. ß-Galactosjdase synthesìs fron lacZ under the control of the
kaif promoter (pRSkatEl6) (a) and the katF promoter (pRSkatFS) (b)
expressed as a function of cell density (A"nn). Growth for both
cuitures is indicated by the dashed line which represent ceìì density
(A.oo) as a function of time.
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Figure 29. ß-Galactosidase synthesis from I acZ under the control of the
katE promoter. ß-Gal actos'idase was assayed jn cultures grow'ing in M9

m'inimal medium supplemented with 20 ml'l glucose (.), 20 ml4 succinate (r)
or 20 ml'l glucose and 0.2% (w/v) of a mixture of 20 amjno acìds (^).
Growth for the glucose and succìnate cultures is jndicated by the dashed
and dotted ììnes respectively which represent ceìì density (Aroo) as a
funct ion of time.
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Figure 30. ß-Galactosjdase synthesis fron lacZ under the control of the
kaiF promoter. ß-Galactosjdase vras assayed in cultures growing ìn M9.

minimãl medium suppìemented wìth 20 mM glucose (.), 20 ml'l succìnate (r)
or 20 mM glucose and 0.2% (w/v) of a mixture of 20 amino acìds (^).
Growth foi the gìucose and succinate cultures 'i s indjcated by the dashed
and dotted lìnes respectiveìy whìch represent celI density (A.oo) as a

funct ì on of time.
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phase at an 0Dó00 of 3 as compared to OD*o of 5 jn LB and they grevJ more

slowìy, taking 14 hours to reach stationary phase. In the katE fusjon

pìasmid, pRSkatEl6, ß-galactosidase levels jncreased to 8,000 unjts by

the time the culture had reached an 0D*o of I and then decl jned to

about 6,000 unjts between 2 to 3.5 0Dó00 units. As the cells entered

stationary þhase (OD.oo of 3.5) the ß-gaìactosidase levels remajned at

approximateìy 7,000 unjts. ß-Galactosidase synthesis from the kaúF

promoter fusion aiso increased durìng the Iag phase before growth

reaching a ìevel of 2,600 units at ODuoo of I and remained at this level

during Iog phase growth and jnto statìonary phase. The low jnitial

levels of ß-9aìactosìdase in these cultures were the resul t of usjng an

'inoculum from a mid-log phase culture grown in LB,

Growth rates and expressjon for kaúf and katF promoter clones in

succinate mjnimal medium are also shown in Figure 29 and 30

respectively. The growth rates on succinate were somewhat slower than

in M9-gìucose but the synthes'i s of ß-galactosidase directed by the katÉ

promoter increased more rapjdly and reached levels that were two-fold

higher than those observed jn the glucose grolrn culture almost

equivalent to levels reached in LB medium (15,000 Hiììer units).

Expression from the katF promoter was similar to ß-ga1 actosidase levels

found in cultures grown in glucose mjnimal .

The low jnitjal levels of ß-gaìactosìdase jn these cultures were

the result of usìng an jnoculum from a mid-log phase culture grown ìn LB

medium. If an inoculum with high ß-gaìactosidase levels from ejther

stationary phase ceììs in LB or glucose rninimal mediunt was used, the

enzyme ìeveìs in both gìucose- and succjnate-m'inimal medium remained at

a high level throughout growth.
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Amjno acids are a major component of LB medium and addjtion of a

mixture of all 20 amino acids to l49-glucose medìum repressed expression

from both promoters untiì growth approached stationary phase (F'igure 29

for katE and Figure 30 for katF). If amino acids were used as the sole

carbon source, expression was slightly elevated throughout growth (I469

unjts at OD.oo of 0.58 for katE and 1116 units at 0Droo of 0.49 for

kaúF). As the cells entered stationary phase (OD*o of 1'0) katF and

katF levels increased to fulìy jnduced ìeveìs (15'997 units for katE and

4,021 unìts for katF). Thjs indjcated that a combjnation of both

glucose and amjno acjds were required to maintain low levels of

expression (Table 22). The addjtion of a sìngìe amino acid, either

aspartate (ac'idic), alanine (neutral), or argjnjne (basic), at the

concentratjon of 0,2% w/v to glucose minimal medium did not serve to

ìower expression suggesting that ìt was not a sìmple bufferìng effect

that was repressing expression when the amjno acids were present (Table

22) .

4.13.2.3 The Effect of Glucose on katf and katF Expression

l'1eir and Yagìì (1990) have reported that LB supplemented ttith 1%

gìucose lowers the levels of HPII found in E. colí by as much as 88% of

wild-type levels, The data pnesented above have also shown a two-fold

difference in katE expressìon in cultures grovrn on glucose and succinate

jn H9 medium, aithough no change was observed in katF levels. If a

lower concentration of gìucose, 0.8 mlil, was used such that the cells

entered stationary phase at a lower cell density (A.oo of 0.35), the

express'ion from both katf and kaúF promoters ìncreased to the same

extent as jn cultures wjth l6 ml4 gìucose (Table 23). Increasìng the



Tabte 22. Effect of amino acids in minimal medium on kaÚE and katF

expression.

Hed i um

g lucose"

ami no acid

ami no acid

gl ucose +

gì ucose +

gl ucose +

gl ucose +

mixture"

mi xture

ami no acid mixture

aspartateu

al an i ne"

argi n i neu

ß-Gal actosidase (lili ller unìts)

pRSkatEl6 PRSkatFS

" The following concentrati0ns 01 components were useo: glucose, 1o mfl;

amino acid mixture, 0.2% (w/v) of mixture containing equal amounts of 20

comnlon amino acjds; aspartate, aìanine and arginìne, 0.2% (w/v).

b The values in parentheses are the Aro (absorbance at 600 nm) readings

of cell density. Ceììs growing in M9+9ìucose medium grew to an A.oo of

3.4 in statjonary phase. All of the cultures in thjs tab'l e were jn mìd-

'ì og phase.
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4OO5 (0.87)b

1469 (0.s8)

1s997 (0.e7)

848 (0.6r)

s278 (0.88)

5406 (0.69)

624s (1.20)

3040 (1 .03 )

1r16 (0.49)

4021 (i.05)

839 (0.3e)

2e44 (o.82)

2722 (0.66)

2760 (0.72)
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glucose concentration in the H9 medium to 100 mM had l'ittle effect on

the expression of katE, with ß-galactosjdase remaìning sjmilar to those

jn H9 medium vtjth 16 ml4 glucose (Table 23).

High concentrations of glucose (I00 mli|) in unbuffered LB medium

prevented any increase jn HPII activity in stationary phase ceì ls

consj stent wi th the fì ndì ngs of l'lei r and Yagì ì (1990) , Thi s fi ndi ng Ied

the two researchers to suggest that catabol ite repression was jnvolved

ìn the regulation of HPII. The observation that high gìucose reduced

kaúE expression was confjrmed using pRSkatE16 but 50 mM I actose and 200

ml'l glycerol also reduced the expressìon of katE suggesting a more

general phenomenon related to growth on high concentrations of any

carbon source !,as involved (Table 23). Cultures growìng on the high

carbon source concentration in unbuffered medìum grew more slowly and

did not grow beyond a cell density equivalent to that achieved jn

unsupplemented media, possibìy because of a drop in pH of the medium.

The low expressìon from the katE promoter jn unbuffered media may be a

result of pH inhìbitìon of normal growth patterns incìudìng gene

expression associated with cells entering stationary phase. If the LB

medium was buffered at pH 7.0, 16 ml'l or 100 ml'l gìucose reduced the final

level of ß-gaìactosìdase expression from the katf promoter by 50%,

Furthermore, the turn-on of ß-galactosidase expression and the entry

into stationary phase were delayed to a higher cell densjty ìndìcating

that pH was a signjfjcant factor jn cell growth and gene expressìon

(Fìgure 31 for katE expression and Figure 3? for katF expression and

Table 23). The enhanced growth in the presence of glucose suggested

that the carbon source vlas I jtn'iting 'i n normal LB medjum and

supplementjng the medjum wìth glucose allowed the cells to grov, to a



Table 23. Effect of glucose, glyceroì and lactose on katE and katF

express ì on in various medja.

Med i um

H9 + glucose (0.8 ml.f)

M9 + giucose (16 ml'l)

M9 + gìucose (i6 mM)

M9 + glucose ( 100 ml,f )

LB

LB + glucose (100 ml'l)

LB + glycerol (200 mM)

LB + lactose (50 mll)

LB (pH 7)b

LB (pH 7) + glucose (100 ml4)

LB (pH 7) + gìyceroì (200 ml'l)

LB (pH 7) + lactose (50 mM)

ß-Gal actosidase (Mì ll er unìts)

pRSkatEl6 pRSkatF5

9783 (0.36)â

8283 ( 1. os)

6068 (3.4r )

s631 (0.s7)

7323 (3.86)

985 (4. e0)

2618 (5.57)

973 (6.46)

833e (4.74)

7010 (e.39)

6423 (8.77)

5729 ( 6.98 )
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- tne vatues rn parentneses are the Aóoo readings of cell densìty.

Cells growìng on 16 ml'l glucose grew to an Aóoo of 3.4 ìn stat'ionary

phase whereas celIs growing on 0.8 mM glucose reached stat'ionary phase

at an Aóoo of 0.36.

b The medium was adjusted to pH 7 vrith in the presence of 50 ml,l pIpES.

" The dash indicates that the assay t,llas not carried out.

2864 (0.35)

3049 (0.99)

3302 (3 . 43 )

c

26e5 (4.74)

307e (7.14)

3734 (9.28)

3se7 (8.28)
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Figure 31. Effect of high glucose on ß-gaìactosidase synthesis from
IacZ under the control of the kaúf promoter expressed as a function of
cel l densìty (A^nn). ß-Galactosidase was assayed in cultures growing in
LB medium 1.¡ añd LB medium suppìemented riith 16 ml'| glucose (r) or 100
mM gìucose (^). All medja were adjusted to pH 7.0 vlith 50 ml4 PIPES
buffer prìor to inoculat'ion. Growth was followed in LB medium and LB

supplemented with 100 ml'l glucose js jndicated by the smaì I dashed and
'ì arge dashed ììnes respectiveìy which represent cell densìty (A.oo) as a

functjon of time. The growth curve in medìum supplemented with 16 ml4

glucose was the same as that shown for 100 ml4 glucose.
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Figure 32. Effect of high gìucose on ß-galactosidase synthesjs from
laàZ under the control of the katF promoter (A^nn). ß-Galactosidase was
assayed in cultures growing in LB medium (.) añil LB medjum suppìemented
wjth'16 mlil glucose (r) or 100 mÌ'| glucose (^). All medìa were adjusted
to pH 7.0 with 5O mM PIPES buffer prior to ìnoculation. Growth was
followed in LB medjum and LB suppìemented with 100 mM glucose is
indicated by the smaìì dashed and large dashed 1ìnes respectively whìch
represent cell density (A"nn) as a functjon of tjme. The growth curve-
in medium supplemented vtiïÏ 16 mH gìucose was the same as that shown for
100 mM gl uco se .
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higher density. túith either 16 mM and 100 mM glucose suppìements, the

cultures entered stationary phase at the same ceìl densìty suggesting

that another component besides the carbon source t,las iìmìtìng growth, or

that a byproduct of netabol ism t,las accumulatìng in the medium causìng

growth ìnhibìtion and that this was coupled with the induction of katE

and kaúF.

4.13.3 Effect of starvation on katE and kaúF expression.

One expìanation for the increase in katE expressìon just prior to

statìonary phase is that nutrjent depìetion acts as a signa'l for gene

jnduction. That is, when glucose or other medium components become

I ìmìting (starvation for a particuì ar growth requìrement) the katË gene

is induced. A number of proteìns have already been shown to be induced

under nutrient I jmited condjtions (Schuìtz eú al., 1988). The fact that

the addjtion of gìucose to LB (buffered at pH 7,0) alìows the cells to

grow to a higher density and deìays the jnduction of the two genes

supports the jdea that glucose l imjtatjon induces the gene.

Furthermore, the fact that the celìs stop growing at the same dens'ity

whether the LB was supplemented wjth either 16 mM or 100 rnl'l glucose

supports the explanation that ljmjtatjon of any growth requirement

(carbon, nitrogen, or phosphate) tnay induce the genes.

To test thìs idea, starvation was induced by transferring celìs

from a mid-log culture grovrn on mjnjmal medjum supplemented wjth both

glucose and amino acids to a new med'i um lacking ejther carbon (ammonium

ìon as nitrogen source) or nitrogen (glucose as carbon source). Cell

growth was prevented in both cases but only starvatìon for nitrogen

allowed the jnduction of katE, while carbon starvation prevented ka¿[

expression and lowered katF expr"essìon (Table 24). Thìs experìment



TABLE 24 Effect of removing all carbon or nitrogen from M9 medium on

kaúE and kaúF expression,

l'led i umu

l49+glucose+NHIC]

I'19 + NHIC]

M9 + g lucose

rne roHor,frng c0ncenrraftons o1 supp lements vllere use0: gtuc0se, lb mtyl;

NH.CI , 19 mM.

b The numbers in parentheses are the Aroo values of cell densìty

fol I owì ng incubatì on for 20 hours.

ß-Gal actosidase (Mìller units)

pRSkatEl6 pRSkatF5

69sl (3.8)b

311 (0.08)

56r3 (0. 10)

28s3 (3.7)

r264 (0.13)

2781 (0.1s)
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seems to contradict the earlier observation thât glucose starvation

jnduces the kaúf gene but the differences between the two expeniments

are significant. In the latter all sources of carbon were removed from

the medìum, t,uhereas jn the former starvation occurred without drastic

changes jn the medium. Because carbon removal prevents katE expression,

ìt is proposed that some form of carbon metabol ìsm, even in the absence

of cell growth, ìs required for jnductjon, possibìy through the

production of an jnducjng component.

4.13.4 The Effect of pH on the Expression of the katf and katF cenes

The effects of external pH on the levels of katE and kaÉF were

examjned at pH 6, 7, and 8. The katF fusion pìasmìd produced similar
jnduction patterns at pH 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0 (Fìgure 35) with the levels

graduaììy increasing to approximately 2800 unÍts. Levejs of ß-

galactosjdase from the katE promoter were sjmilar jn LB at pH 7.0 and

8.0 jncreasing dramatjcally as the cells approached statjonary phase to

levels of approximately 15000 units (Figure 34), but at pH 6.0 the

induction was deìayed and reached levels that were about one-third the

levels achjeved at ejther pH 7.0 or 8.0 (Figure 34).

Schellhorn and Hassan (1988) have proposed that there may be a

I jnk between the induction of an acid-sensjtive regulon by non-

metabol jzable weak acids, such as benzoate, and the inductjon of HPII.

The two promoter cìones pRSkatEl6 and pRSkatF5 were used to test thjs

hypothesis. Cells containing either the kaÉE oy katF promoter fusìon

were grown jn LB buffered at pH 7.0 containjng 20 mM benzoate and

assayed at varjous tjmes for ß-galactosìdase actjvity. The results of

the experiment are shown ìn FÍgure 36 for expressjon from the katf

promoter and Fìgure 37 lor katF expressìon. ß-Galactos'idase levels from
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Figure 33. ß-Gaiactosidase synthesis fron I acZ under the control of the
kaúf promoter expressed as a functjon of cell densìty. ß-Galactosidase
was assayed in cultures growìng in LB medium buffered at pH 6.0 (.), pH

7.0 (.) and pH 8.0 (^). Growth at pH 7 is indjcated by the dashed lìne
whìch represents cell density (A^nn) as a function of tjme. Growth
curves at the other pHs were verf-simiì ar and are not shown.
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Figure 34. ß-Ga1 actosjdase synthesjs fron lacZ under the control of the
katF promoter expressed as a function of cel I density, ß-Gal actosjdase
was assayed in cultures growing jn LB med'ium buffered at pH 6.0 (r), pH

7.0 (.) and pH 8.0 (^). Growth at pH 7 is jndicated by the dashed lìne
which represents cell density (A^nn) as a functjon of time. Growth
curves at the other pHs were verf-simiìar and are not shown.
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Figure 35. Effect of benzoate on ß-ga1 actosidase. synthesjs .from iacZ
unðer the control of the katf prornoter (pRSkatEl6) expressed as a

functjon of cell densìty (A^nn) . ß-Galactos'idase was assayed in
cultures grown in LB medium"(.¡ and LB medium with sodium benzoate added

to final ðoncentration of 20 mIl prior to ìnoculation (r). Growth
wìthout and vljth benzoate 'i s jndicated by the short dashed and ìong
dashed I ìnes respectiveìy which represent celì density (Aroo) as a

funct ion of time.
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Figure 36. tffect of benzoate on ß-gaìactosidase synthesis from lacZ
under the control of the katF promoter (pRSkatF5) expressed as a

function of cell density (A^nn) . ß-Galactosjdase was assayed in
cultures grown ìn LB medium-Ï.) and LB medium with sodjum benzoate added
to final concentration of 20 ml'l prior to inocuìation (r). Growth
without and wìth benzoate is indicated by the short dashed and ìong
dashed I jnes respectively whjch represent cel I density (A.oo) as a

funct i on of time.
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the kaúE fusion increased to approximately 4,000 units at an OD.oo of

I.0, almost 10 fold higher than in LB grown cultures at the same celI

density ìacking benzoate. The leveìs remained constant as celìs grew

ìogarithmicalìy, but at the onset of stationary phase katE expression

'increased another 3 to 4 fold, The pattern of ß-galactosidase

expressìon from the katF fusion pìasmìd differed by increasing

dramatìcally to almost fuì ìy induced levels (approxìnately 2500 units)

earìy in the growth phase and remaining relatively unchanged during

entry to stat ionary phase.

A similar effect on the expression of both fusion pìasmids was

observed wìth o-hydroxybenzoate (another nonmetabol izabìe weak acìd) as

well as the rel ated metabol izable weak acìd p-aminobenzoate, but not

w'ith o-amjnobenzoate (Table 25), Potassjum fluorìde, which also lowers

internal pH, did not affect the expression from the kaÚF promoter. The

fact that o-amjnobenzoate and potassium fluoride have no effect on katF

induction argues against the theory that lowerìng internal pH causes the

ìnduction of katf and katF. Another possibil ity 'i s that an inducing

component that resembles benzoate ìs produced as the cells approach

stationary phase or when all growth ìs Iimjted.

This conclusion is consistent with the observation of Schellhorn

and Hassan (1988) that a component of spent ned'ium was responsìble for

the induction of katE expression. This experiment lras repeated usìng

the two fusion pìasmids confirmìng that kaúF as well as katf js 'induced

by resuspending mid-ìog cells in medium from a stationary phase culture

(Tabìe 26). if the spent medium from a stationary phase culture was

dialysed against SH buffer before the additìon of mid-ìog cells' the



TABLT 25, Effect of various suppìements on katE expression.

Med i um + suppìement"

LB

LB + acetate

LB + mal ate

LB + succi nate

LB + fumara t e

LB + gl utamate

LB + phenyì a1 an ì ne

LB + benzoate

LB + o - hydroxybenzoate

LB + p-aminobenzoate

LB + o-aminobenzoate

ß-Gal al actos i dase (14ìller unìts)

pRSkat El6

205

' Aìl supplements vJere added t0 20 mM except o-hydroxybenzoate whjch llas

at i0 mH. The medium was buffered to pH 7 in the presence of 50 mH

PIPES.

b The numbers in parentheses are the cell densjtjes in Aroo units at the

tjme of assaying for ß-gaìactosidase. Stationary phase in LB medjum was

reached at an A.oo of approximately 5.0.

244 (0.76)b

17e (0. s4)

27s (0.57)

252 (0.57)

2s1 (0.74)

240 (0.76)

46e (0.84)

31s5 (0.80 )

6684 (0. i0)

68s1 (0.66)

s44 (0.66)



TABLE 26. Effect of spent LB medjum on kaúf and kaúF expressìon.

Medj um + supp lement

LB

LB (spent)

LB (spent dialyzed 16 h)

- lne numÞers 'rn parentneses are !ne cel¡ 0ensltles ln Aóoo unlts at

which the assay r,ras carried out. Cells growìng jn LB medium reached

statjonary phase at an A.oo of approximately 5.0.

206

ß-Gal actos idase (l'lìIIer units)

pRSkatEl6 pRSkatFS

462 (i.93)"

6867 (0.55)

2499 (0.49)

628 (2. r8)

2414 (0.65)

1864 (0.54)
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extent of jnduction was significantìy reduced indicat'ing that the actjve

component had been inactivated by dialysis or was relatively smaì l and

had passed out of the d'ialysis bag. Storage of the spent medium for 48

hours or boiìing for 3 minutes d'id not reduce jts ability to induce katf

(Tabìe 26). Attempts to identify the medjum component by supplementing

LB medjum with various rnetaboìic components which had previously been

associated wjth elevated levels of HPII (Loewen et al ,, 1985), including

acetate, pyruvate, malate, succinate, and fumarate, had no effect on

level s of expression (Table 25) .

4.13.5 Effect of anaerobios'is on katE and katF express'ion

The I iterature contains confì icting reports of the effect of

anaerobjosìs on the expression of HPII. Loewen et al (1985) have shown

there to be little HPII synthesis durìng anaerobic growth in minimal

medium with nitrate or fumarate as the terminal electron source.

Schellhorn and Hassan (1988) showed that the synthesìs of HPil during

anaerobjc growth 'in LB medium jncreased as the cells entered statjonary

phase in a pattern sìmiiar to that observed for aerobjc cultures but to

a level that rras onìy one third of the induced aerobjc level , l'leir and

Yagì1 (I989) reported an 'induct'ion of HPII synthesis within an hour of

shifting a culture to anaerobic conditìons jn LB medium and concluded

that the increase in HPII levels jn aerobic statìonary phase ce'l ls was

the result of anaerobìosis duning the onset of statìonary phase.

Because an anaerobic effect was not consistent w'ith the model

invoìving pH or metabol ite signals suggested above, the effect of

anaerobjosis on katE and katF expression was investigated. Shifting

cultures to anaerobic growth dìd n0t cause an increase in expression

from either promoter even after 3 hours (Figure 37 for katE expression
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Figure 38. Effect of anaêrobic growth on ß-ga'l actosidase synthesis from
lacZ under the control of katE (pRSkatEt6) expressed as a function of
cell densjty (A^nn). ß-Galactos'idase was assayed jn cultures growing
in LB medium flúïhed wìth nìtrogen and sealed (.) and in cultures that
vJas grown aerobìcaììy for two hours t0 an A^nn of approxìmately 0.2 (at
the point indicated by the arrow) when jt wãï flushed thoroughly wìth
njtrogen and sealed (r). Growth in the anaerobic cultures and in the
cultures shifted to anaerobic growth are indjcated by the ìong dashed
and short dashed Iìnes respectively whìch represent celI density (Auoo)

as a function of time.
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Fjgure 39. Effect of anaerobjc growth on ß-gaìactosidase synthesis from
lacZ under the control of katF (pRSkatF5) expressed as a function of
ceì1 densìty (A.oo) . ß-Galactosidase was assayed in cultures growing
in LB medium fluihed $,jth nitrogen and sealed (.) and in cultures that
vras grown aerobical ìy for two hours to an A.nn of approximately 0.2 (at
the point jndicated by the arrow) when jt wái flushed thoroughly with
nitrogen and sealed (r). Growth jn the anaerobic cultures and 'in the
cultures shifted to anaerobjc growth are jndjcated by the long dashed
and short dashed lines respectively whìch represent ceìì densìty (Aroo)
as a function of time.
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and Figure 39 for kaúF expression) but there was a turn-on of expressìon

as the cel ls approached statjonary phase.

Ã, 1^ Fffo¡t nf þatF þatF 
^^.1 

þãtl: nn fÌolI Srrrvìvrl

Jenkjns et al. (1988) has shown that starvation for a carbon

source induces cross protection to heat and oxidative stress. The work

described above has shown that katE and katF are induced under carbon

and nitrogen I jmitation. Therefore, an experiment was devised to test

the effects of deficiencies in the various catalase genes (wild type,

katE::Inl0, katF::fn10., and kaúG::TnJ0) on survival during starvatìon.

Each strain was inoculated 'into I5 ml of minimal medium

supplemented with 0.8 nll'l glucose to ensure the carbon source would be

limiting. Each 125 ml fluted flask was then shaken at 37oC for 9 days.

At 24 hr intervaìs, sampìes were removed from each culture, diluted in

SM buffer, and pìated in dupl icate on LB plates contaìnìng the

appropriate ant'ibiotics. The plates were incubated inverted overnìght

and then counted. The average of the two plates were calculated and the

percent survi val was determjned.

The results of the survjval curves are shown ìn Figure 40. After

a perìod of njne days, 7I% of the MPl80 cells were still viable. The

decrease in viabiljty only began to occun at day 7. The strajn ìacking

kat6, the structural gene for the HPI catalase (UM202) gradualìy

decreased jn viabilily lo 49% after nine days. The viabì lity of strain

Ul'l120, whjch lacks katf, the structural gene for HPil, decreased at a

faster rate than UM202 with onìy 27% of lhe cells remaìning vìable after

9 days. The viability of strain UM122, whìch lacks the katF gene,

decreased dramaticaìly to onìy 6% after 4 days and then remained

constant at about 5% for the remaining perjod of the experiment.
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Figure 40. Effect of varjous catal ase mutants on the survjval patterns
durìng long incubation at 37oC under aerobjc cond jt'ions. Stra'ins MP180
(wi ld-type), circles; UM202 (katî), asterjsks; Ul'|120 (kaúE) , squares;
and UÌ{122 (katF), triangles; were grown for nìne days.
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DISCUSSION



Two genes, katÊ and kaúF, are required for the synthes'i s of

HPII (Loewen, 1984; Loewen and Trìggs, 1984). This catalase is not

jnducible by ascorbate nor is it under the control of the oxyR regulon.

To further understand the regul atjon and the role of the catalase HPII

in E. coli, the cìon'ing of the two genes, katE and kaúF, was undertaken.

Initiaì attempts to shotgun clone the genes into the vector pATl53

usìng the restriction enzymes 8anHI, EcoRI , Híndlll, Pstl and Sall were

unsuccessful . Therefore, the katE and kaúF genes þ,ere cìoned using a

multistep procedure util izing the Tni0 jnsertions in the strains UM120

(katE::Inl0) and Ul'l122 (katF::In10). The two 1ìbraries, from Ul'l120 and

UM122, were probed wìth the pìasmid pBTlO7 (Moyed et al .., 1983) to

isolate katE::In10 and katF::Tnl0 DNA sequences. DNA adjacent to the

TnJO was then cloned and used as probes to isolate wild-type katf and

katF sequences from an MP180 lìbrary. The restrjctjon map of lhe katE

clones revealed sites recognized by the restriction enzymes I isted above

'in close proxìmity to the transposon insertion site, which js inserted

jn a location that prevented the production of a finaì product from

kat|. This expìaìns the lack of success ìn shotgun cìonìng katF. The

lack of success in shotgun clonìng kaúF can be attributed to the fact

that the enzymes used 'in the clonìng attempt produce onìy large

fragments (approximateìy 9 Kb) whìch r,r0uld reduce the frequency of

insertion in pAT153 relative to smaller fragments.

The sjze of DNA containìng the kaúF gene was further reduced t0 a

4.1 kb ClaI fragment. lnsertjon of the fragment in either orjentatjon

compìemented the katF: :TnJ0 mutation irnpìyìng that the entire gene was

located on thjs fragment. Southern blots verjfied that the kaúF

gene had been cloned from the same chromosomal location as the Tnl0.

Furthermore, the restrjctjon map deduced by Kohara et al. (1987) was in

5.0 DISCUSSION
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close agreement with the nlap of thjs CIal fragment in the 59 min region

of the f. coli chromosome.

It vJas stì ll unclear what role lhe katF gene was pìaying in the

synthesis of HPII. Because of its small slze (44 KDa), it was possible

the protein was reguìatory jn nature. This hypothesjs was further

supported by the findings of Sammartano et al. (1986) that showed kaiF

mutants were nore sensitive than kaúE mutants to NUV. Thìs findìng also

suggested that katÊ controlled other genes jnvolved in NUV res.i stance.

In an attempt to answer the question of the function of katF, the gene

was sequenced. An open reading frame of 1086 bp coding for a 362

amjno acjd protein was located on the 1483 bp Nrul-HíncII fragment.

Thirteen bp upstream from the jnitial codon there exists a potentiaì

ribosome bìndìng sjte of AGG. The predicted molecular weight of the

protein is 41 500 and js similar to the 44 000 dalton sjze of the KatF

protein determined by maxicel l analysis. A second jnjtjation site may

exjst because the methionine at resjdue l3 of the protein is preceded by

a stronger ribosome bìndìng sequence of AGGAG. This potentjal shorter

protein would be 350 amjno acids in length and have a predìcted size of

40.1 kDa. One possibììity for the discrepancy ìn proteìn size could be

the fact that the KatF proteìn is highìy charged. There is one

particular stretch of amino acids near the N-termjnus (residues 25 to

56) that contains an acidjc amino acid content of 47%, The djrection of

transcription of katF was confirmed by the T7 poìymerase vecton system

(Tabor and Rì chardson, 1985).

A potentìal termination sequence exìsts just foìlowìng the f.inal

terminatjon codon. The 7 bp hyphenated dyad couìd form a stem-ìoop

structure with a predìcted stab'i.ì ity of -21.0 kcal/moì which .i s fol lowed

by an eight base pair stretch containing 7 T,s, Three of these T,s

could be included in the stem-loop structure ìncreasing its predìcted



stabjl ity lo -24.6 kcal/mol .

Comparìson of the nucleotìde sequence of katF with Genbank (1986)

did not reveaì any signìfìcant homology to any sequenced gene. However,

when the predìcted amino acjd sequence was compared to the group of

proteins termed sigma factors, substantial homology exjsted. An overall

comparjson between KatF and the f. coli major sigma factor (o70) (Burton

et al .,198i) revealed 30% identjcal amino acids and 45% conservative

replacements. Comparison of thjrteen amino acid sequences from other

bacterial and phage s'igma factors has revealed four regions of homology

(Helmann and Chamberl in, 1988). Very strong homology exjsts between

KatF and the other sequences in region 2. In subregion 2.2, the KatF

protein js identical (using conservative amjno acìd repl acements) to

o7o. This subregion may be 'involved in core bìnding suggesting that

KatF and o70 may have simìlar affjnities for core poìymerase. Onìy one

other sigma factor shares 100% homoìogy jn thjs region with oto, the

major ø factor from 14. xanthus, o80. Region 3 ìs weakly conserved among

sigma factors and ìs thought to be jnvolved in structural functjons.

KatF shares only 59% homoìogy with o70 jn thjs regìon. Region 4 js made

up of a weakìy conserved subregion, 4.1, and a strongìy conserved

subregìon 4.2, which ìs predìcted to form a DNA binding hel ix-turn-hel ix

motif. The KatF predicted amino acjd sequence is also predìcted to form

a hel ix-turn-hel ix DNA binding structure jn this region.

A sìng1e base addition or deletion durìng the sequencing process

can shift the inferred protein sequence out of frame, makìng

confjrmatjon by dìrect protein sequencing of a segment of the proteìn

advisable. In the case of KatF the proteìn vras not avajlable to be

sequenced but the strong homology throughout the KatF sequence with the

217
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other sigma factors supports the argument that the correct readìng frame

has been establ i shed.

Because the predìcted protein sequence of the katF gene ìs

homoìogous to the sìgma factors, RNA polymerase isolated from cells that

overproduce the proteìn should be charged with the KatF protein. Thjs

methodology has been used successfully ìn the isolatjon of many sìgma

factors including o70 lBurgess and Jendli sak, 1975), o32 (Grossman eú

al., 1984), oF (Arnosti and Chamberl in, 1989), and oE (Erìckson and

Gross, 1989). The T7 poìymerase system (Tabor and Richardson, 1985)

whjch l{as used to determjne the direction of transcriptjon was also used

to overexpress the KatF proteìn. It js interest'ing to note that several

peaks of RNA poìymerase were observed from the Biogel 1.5 M coìumn, each

peak being separated by onìy one or two fract'ions. These peaks wene

pooled separateìy and the RNA polymerase was isolated from each. No

difference between each peak was observed on SDS poìyacrylamide geìs.

The low RNA poìymerase activìty jn fractions between the peaks may be

due to the copurification of a rjbonuclease at these points, The

ri bonucl ease woul d j nterfere wj th the transcri ptì onal assays resul tì ng

'in lower RNA Ievels from the transcniptional assay.

RNA poìymerase isolated by this procedure was composed of fjve

bands when separated on a SDS-poìyacryìamìde geì. The bands

corresponded to the ß (165 KDa), ß'(155 KDa) , o70 (90 KDa), and e (39

KDa) subunìts of RNA polymerase and a protein with a molecular weìght of

approximately 43,000. Labelled KatF proteìn comìgrated with the 43,000

molecular weight protejn strongìy suggestìng that the 43,000 dalton

protein 'i s the KatF sigma factor. The q band was sized at an apparent

molecular weight of 45,000 whìch ìs larger than the expected sjze of
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39,000 daìtons. It is unknown why the a protejn migrated in this

manner. Commercjal RNA poìymerase (Phar"macìa) also contains a 43,000

dalton band but at a much lower concentrat'ion and it is possible thìs

protein is the KatF protein because stationary phase celIs, when kaúF

expressìon is greatest, are most likely used for the isolat.ion of the

RNA pol ymerase at Pharmacìa.

From the data presented above, the KatF protein would appear to be

a sìgma factor. These proteins usuaìly control multiple unlinked genes

and/or operons whjch form reguìons. If thjs js the case, what other

genes does KatF control? Sak et a7. (1989) has shown that both kaú6 and

xthA are regulated by the kaúF gene product. Both kaúE and xúhl map at

around 38 mjnutes on the E, coTi chromosome. Sak et a7. (1989) has also

found that an xthA pojnt mutant lacks exolII activìty as well as havìng

a sì ight decrease in HPII actìvity. However, the kafÉ::Tnlo mutatjon

lacks HPII actìvity but retajns ExoIII activity. These fìndìngs have

led the researchers to propose that the xthA and kaúE genes form an

operon transcribed from xthA Lo kat|. However, jf one lines up the two

genes on the physìcaì map of E, coli produced by Kohara et a7. (1987)

one finds them separated by approxìmateìy 25 kb of DNA and the

direction of the two genes is from kafE Lo xthA nol xthA to katf as

proposed by Sak et a/, (1989). Furthermore, DNA sequence analysis of

the xthA gene (Saporito et a7., 1988) and kaúE (I. von Ossowski,

unpubl ished data) suggests that both genes are transcrjbed

monocistronical ìy, each c0ntajning promoter and termjnator sequences.

Th'i s strongìy suggests that KatF protein control s the two genes

producìng two separate transcripts formìng a regulon and not an operon.

Saporit0 et a/. (1988) reported that the transcriptional start
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point for xthA had a -10 but no -35 consensus sequence for the major o70

factor of E. coli. Sjnce the kaúF gene product resembles a sigma factor

(lfulvey and LoevJen, 1989), the promoter regjons of xthA and kat6 may

contain a consensus promoter sequence specifically for KatF sjgma

factor. Alignment of the two sequences upstream of the transcriptìonal

start sjtes of both genes js shown below.

-35 -10
xthA GTAAGC-------15 bp-------CCATCC 5 bp t0 start

kaúE TTTAGC- ------17 bp-------ACGTCC 7 bp to start

Both sequences share sjmilar bases in the putatìve -10 and -35 regions,

but jt wjll be necessary to examine other genes that are reguìated by

the KatF protein before a consensus promoter sequence emerges.

To further study the regul atìon of the katE and kaúF genes, the

promoters from the two genes were fused to the promoterìess 7ac operon

vector pRS415 producing the two plasmids pRSkatEl6 and pRSkatF5. The

two promoter clones were used to study the effect of various growth

conditions ìncludìng hìgh glucose concentrations, anaerobios.i s, medium

supplements, and pH aìterat'ions on expressìon from the two promoters.

The changes in ß-gaìactosidase activity controlled by the katE promoter

essentiaìly paraìleìed the changes in HPII levels observed duni ng

simjlar growth experìments in LB (Loewen eú a7. 1985, Sak eú a7. l9B9).

Expressìon from the katF promoter differed jn that jt commenced ìn early

exponentiaì phase and increased across the growth curve ìnto stationary

phase.

Schellhorn and Hassan (1988) have found that spent LB medjum

jnduces the katE gene. This has led to the proposal that there may be a

I jnk between the induction of an acìd-sensjtive regulon by non-
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metabol izable weak acids such as benzoate and the induction of HPII.

These weak acìds are thought to cross the membrane ìn the protonated

forrn releasing the proton jn the interior thus lowering the ìnternaì pH

(Sìonczewski et al ., 7987). The finding that spent medjum induces the

kaúF gene has been confjrmed in thjs work and it has been shown the katF

gene ìs also induced by spent medium. The katF levels were almost fuìly

induced using the non-metabol jzable weak acids benzoate and o-

hydroxybe nzo ate . Expression from katE increased in concert t,lith the

increase in expression from katF resultìng ìn ß-gaìactosidase levels

that were l0 fold higher (approximateìy 5000 unìts) than jn un-jnduced

cells. As the cells recovered from the benzoate and began to grow

'logari thmi cal ì y , katE expression maintained ß-gaìactosìdase levels at

5000 units until the cell reached statjonary phase when further kaúf

expression ra'i sed the ß-gaìactosìdase levels another three- to four-fold

to levels normally attained in LB.

From these results it seems clear that katF can be ful1y induced

wìth only partial katÁ induct'ion, such as jn the presence of benzoate in

LB medium or gìucose 'in minimal medium suggestìng that another factor or

factors, besjdes katF, are involved ìn the regulatjon of katE. These

factors coul d be addi tj onal regu l atory protei ns or j nducer tnol ecul es

which are responsìbìe for the fjnal three- to four-fold jnduction of

katE, Alternativeìy, the KatF prote'in could be produced in a low

activity form, whìch causes an jnitjal ten-fold increase in kati

expressi0n and as the ceììs approach stationary phase, the ìow activity

form of KatF is altered to a hìgh actìvity form to cause the further

three- to four-fold jncrease. Starving the celìs for nitrogen or

allot,lìng the cells to exhaust the glucose in the medium seems to jnduce

the katf and kaÉF genes. However, ìf the gìucose is rapìdly removed
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from the medjum no induction takes pìace. This suggests that some form

of carbon metabol ìsm may be required for the production of an inducing

component. l,lhether or not the putatjve component accumulates or not may

depend on the growth rate of the cells. For example, growth on M9-

glucose medium, requiring the cells to make amino acids, was

sufficjently slow to allow accumulation of the putative ìnducìng

component. The same argument can be made for succjnate which is an even

poorer carbon source than glucose. In LB medium or M9-gìucose-amino

acid medium, the growth rate is rapid enough to prevent the accumulatjon

of the inducing component. An alternate explanation, that it.i s the

lack of a specìfic component causìng the turn-on, js not consistent with

the lack of response jn the absence of all carbon.

If there js an jnducjng factor accumuìating in the cell under

suboptìma'l growth conditions, what might the signaì be? The fact that

weak acjds benzoate, o-hydroxybenzoate, and p-aminobenzoate jnduce the

kaúE gene suggests that ìowerìng the internal pH may cause turn-on of

the genes. This expì anatjon has not been entìreìy ru'l ed out but the

fact that acetate and fìuorìde, r,thich also lower internal pH, had littìe
or no 'inducing activìty supports the idea that internal pH changes do

not affect katÊ and katF expressìon. Therefore, if lowering internal pH

does not induce the kaúf and katF genes jt would seem lìkeìy that the

compound which putatìvely accumul ates in the cell duning suboptimal

growth condjtions 'i s sjmilar to benzoate or has the same effect as

benzoate on the cell.

Recent studìes have produced somewhat confì icting data with regard

to what affects the synthesìs of catajase HPII in E. colí, For exampìe,

anaerobiosjs has been reported either to reduce (Loewen et al.,
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1985 and Schellhorn and Hassan, 1988) or enhance (Meìr and Yagil, 1990)

HPII synthesìs and gìucose has been reported either to reduce (Meir and

Yagì1, 1990) or to have no effect on HPII synthesìs (Loewen et al .,
1985). Anaerobiosis, either as a result of a shjft to anaerobic growth

0r as a result of continuous anaerobjc growth, did not cause an

'induction of ejther promoter in early log phase growth and djd not

change the normal pattern of increasjng expression durìng Iate log

growth. This js consistent wjth the findings of Schellhorn and Hassan

(1988) but contradjcts the f ind'ings of Me'ir and Yagjl (1990). possible

expìanat'ions for the dìscrepancies may Iie jn the bactenial strains used

or the methodology of the experìment. Mejr and Yagiì used a strain

whjch contajned both HPI and HPII and to discnimjnate between the two,

they measured HPII actjvity at pH 10.5. It is possibìe that another

enzyme induced by anaerobiosjs has a catalase activity at pH 10.5. The

findìng that anaerobjosis induces HPII led the tt,¡o researchers to search

for a regulatory protein that control s its induction. A mutatjon in the

fnr locus was found to affect the synthesis of HPII when measured at pH

I0.5 suggestìng that HPII js controlled by fnr. However, when i

exam'ined lhe katE and katF sequences for the fnr bìnding consensus

sequence, no homology was found. This strongly suggests the fnr gene is

not involved in the reguì atjon of the kaúF or kaúF genes.

As mentioned above, Meìr and Yagìì (1990) have aìso reported that

high gìucose concentrations Iowered the synthesìs of catalase such that

on soljd medja the synthesìs of both HPI and HPII is completeìy

repressed. I have confirmed thjs fìnding usìng the strain NM522 but

when the wììd-type strain MPIB0 was used some catalase was produced,

albeit at lower than normal Ievels. Expressìon from the kat| and katF
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promoters was also lower jn liquìd LB medium contain.ing high glucose.

This phenomenon js not just related to gìucose but hìgh concentratjons

of other sugars (g.lycerol and lactose) also prevent the expressìon of

kat|, If the hìgh gìucose medjum was buffered, katE and kaúF were

'induced normal ly in late 1og phase. The pH in unbuffered media drops

during growth on high glucose and the ình'ibitjon of kati expression by

'I ow pH may be the result of a generaì jnhibition of cellular metabol jsm

preventing synthesis of the inducing component. However, if the high

glucose medium was buffered to prevent the drop in pH, normal growth to

a higher cell densìty was possible and the katE and kaúF genes were

jnduced normaììy jn late log phase. Consequentìy, the gìucose (or hìgh

concentrat'ion of carbon source) effect is relatìvely smalì when pH

effects are el i mi nated .

Recently, a number of genes have been identjfjed in E. colí

(Groat and Matin, 1986) and S, typhinuriun (Spector et al,, 1988) that

are induced by starvation for carbon, nitrogen, or phosphate. As

discussed above, it seems lìkely that the kaúF and katF genes are aìso

induced by starvatìon and their gene products may pìay a signìficant

role in starvati0n survival . In particuìar, inactìvation of the KatF

protejn signìfìcantly reduced the abjlìty of celIs to survive

starvation, remarkably s'imilar to the effect of mutations inactivating

several peptìdases that are aìso requìred for survjval (Reeve ef a7.,

1984). It seems ìike1y from these data that the katF gene product ìs a

sigma factor that js involved in the regulation of at least two genes,

katE and xthA. The KatF protejn may be playing a role ìn the overall

response to starvation, ìnducìng HPIi and exonuclease III as a

protective resp0nse. The HPII protejn degrades toxìc hydrogen peroxìde
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t,rhich may damage DNA and cellular components while exonuclease III
repairs the DNA damaged by oxidation. The mechanism of jnductjon seems

compìex and may involve other regulatory proteins and possibìy smal ì

aromatjc compounds that resemble benzoate. These compounds may

accumulate as the cell experìences subopt'imal growth conditjons to

ensure the presence of the protective enzymes as medium depìetìon

increases to full starvation. A1 ternativeiy, the onset of starvatjon

may produce internal pH fl uctuations causìng changes in the proton

motive force. These changes may be the signaì for kaúF inductjon.

Research invoìving the katF gene can now proceed in a number of

directjons. Firstly, work can begìn on katF ìn riúro mutagenes'i s to

further understand the interaction of the KatF proteìn with the core

polymerase as well as wjth the kaúE promoter. It appears as if another

factoli s involved in the reguìation of katE. It will be interesting to

locate a fragment of katE DNA whjch still retains the -10 and -35

promoter region but has lost any upstream sequences. Thìs fragment

could then be inserted into the pRS415 vector to determìne ìf any

potentìal regulatory protein binding regions have been lost. The katí -

10 and -35 promoter regions can also be mutagenized to further

understand wh'ich bases are ìmportant ìn poìymerase recognìtion.

Secondìy, jf the inducing component of katF is accumulatjng in the

medium, further experìments can been deveìoped to characterize thjs

factor. Thirdìy, to determine jf the kaúF gene 'i s part of the flagelìar

regulon, a I acZ flal double mutant could be constructed. If the ß-

galactosidase levels are lower jn thjs strajn harbouring the plasmid

pRSkatF5 than jn its isogenìc /acZ parent, the results would further

support the RNA mappìng studjes presented jn thjs thesjs.
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